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Are Hunting 

- The Fleets

Wsw
-

Chwang, the Storm. Centre in Manchuria. Asks Britain’s Lady Minto’s 
Friendship Leg Broken

A London Times Correspondent 
Hunts the Yellow Sea For 
/ Sign of Combatants.

Leading St Petersburg Journal While Skating, Her Excellency 
Now Favors Understanding Meets With a Painful

With England. Accident.
Lh r

-Signalling Seen But Dense Fog 
Prevents a View of 

Operators.
Denial That Japanese Were Ex

ecuted For Attempted 
Dynamiting.

. Railroad Telegraphers Ask For 
Higher Standard For 

Operators.
Latest Report From Inside Port 

Arthur as to Food and 
Garrison.

I-< Declaration of Martial Law at 
New Chwang Within 

Russia’s Rights.

Hop. Mr- Sutherland 
fuge Behind the V 

Reporter.

Takes Re- 
Wretched

iSPECIAL CABLE TO TITII 1_ÜI]HUW
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei-Hai-Wel, March 30.—“I Lave 

just returned from a cruise taken in 
endeavor te verify the report brought 

here iby a Chinese junk that the Kus- 
nan and Japanese fleets haive been in 
contact on the high seas. Dairiag .the 
trip I covered one hundred and ninety 
miles, .but failed to find' flly evidence 
of either fleet although the man at .the 
masthead reported' flashlight signalling 
lor a short period early Tuesday morn
ing. This was shortly'ibefdta 4 o’fltock, 
and we steered in the direction of the 
Signalling, .but failed to" locate it. A 
very dense fog. prevented' our steamer 
approaching within gnn range of Port 
Arthur, and- the fog also made it diffi
cult to navigate the North Yellow sen.
It would seem, therefore, to be impro
bable that the Japanese remained very 
close to Port Arthur as the fog would 
aid the Russian destroyers, and who 
iiave shown that they have men. who are 
not afraid to use these swift and —
" '™t SX from inside Tort At- POSt MOrtClil 
tJiur that can be relied upon, were »
brought here by a Japanese merchant Lg » -
who arrived On a Chinese junk late il CHIOTS THf Janlast night. He declares that the food ■■VIIUJ3 1 Vi ilcip
supply there ia sufficient to last for at 
least a month. The garrison, he de
clares, is by no means so large as has 
been stated by the reports from Rus
sian sources, and does not exceed ten 
thousand: men in addition to the naval 
forces.^ The work on the damaged 'war- 
skips is progressing night :and day, and 
some of them ate nearly ready for ser
vice. In the last bombardment fully 
90 per eenl. of the Japanese projectiles 
fell within the town limits. Three 
small fires resulted', but .there wee no 
wholes aie conflagrations. Several small 
Chinese junks are doing a thriving busi
ness plying between here «and Port Ar
thur, carrying food supplies. They 
have to run the gauntlet of the Japan
ese guardshipe, but are able to do so 
owing to the prevalence of dense foes 
which permit them to slip through the 
lines unchafienged.”

- St_ Petersburg, March. 30.-T5ie No-
joe > remya this morniflg executed a 
tface-about, strongly suporting the idea 
of o Russo-Bntish understanding, in 
a? -Sâ1l^Tia]I„errtitled: “The Blindness 
of England. The paper argues that 
The success of the Japanese would be 
more injurious to Great -Britain than to 
^ny^ other European nation and- points 
to the United States as the common 
rrval of both. It describes Japan 
^Americas sharpshooter,” and says:

Remember what nation in the pereon 
of the commander of one of its men- 
ot-war at Chemulpo, refused to join 
10 that protest of the other foreign 
commanders before th? Japanese de
stroyed the Variag and the Korietz. 
Remember whose iiag alone among all 
did not take on board the crews of o»ur 
perishing ships. To the honor of Eng
land, -the ally of Japan, it was not 
her representatives, but the commander 

ftu American ship.
“Th© Americans wish to convert their 

Pacific into an American Medatepran- 
cau. Could that bé to the advantage 
of England? Does England not tin- 
diehetand in iicr blind policy and hatred 
towards Russia tilrat she Is .turning 
this ocean into an American Mediter
ranean i Sooner or later the European 
countries will recognize that America 
M^beir mutual enemy.
i "Jfc’X s.hould not Ruieia and Eng- 
janoN in yiew of tiieir possessions out- 

_ef Europe, combine? Someone will 
England a great service by warning 

her of the economical and perhaps po
litical Sedan, which wiM be affected 
by the Japanese and Americans. Rus
sian and English interests do not clash. 
Russia does not want it, but only access to the open sea from Vladivostock and 
Port Arthur."

The Harbin correspondent of the 
Russky Viedomosti explodes* the i-ecent 
report that three Japanese officers were 
hanged for : attempting to blow up the 
Sungari bridge on the trans-Siberian 
railroad, file correspondent has been 
mtoçmed by the Russian officials that 
the rumor grew out of a warning given
bridge.*"8*1611 ”°-t to waik ,tmitor the

From Oar Owa Ceraeaoondent. -^w
„XiîaW<v’Mar?1L 30-—Representatives

Provide for a higher standard 
for telegraphers before being placed in 
important railway positions. 
i ILady iMinto, while skating at the Ri- 

R'nk today sustained a bad com- 
pound fracture of the right leg just 
abote the ankle. Her Excellency was 
performmg a difficult figure for the ben
efit of some less experienced skaters and 
slipped on soft ice. She was removed 
i° troveroment house and is reported 
to be doing well.
wfjf 'y*rLaurier will spend the 
ibaskavnîe da3"S at his oId home at Arth- 

Joseph Foley, a clerk in the militia de
partment, has resigned because he was 
required to wear the uniform of the 
116w ordnance corps. .^ 

progress was made in suppl^»
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Good
today. !

sLaz?rier ‘old Mr. Bonrassa" 
the British Columbia act prohibiting 
Chinese and Japanese from working in 
the mmes bad been disallowed. He 
could not say whether the act in regard 
to the immigration of,Chinese and Jap
anese would be disallowed or not 

’Ho”' Mr. Sutherland announced that 
Pt total cost of the Vancouver public 
Ibuildmge were $200,000. Mr. Blain 
pomtÿ out that according to Hansard, 
Mr. Sutherland estimated the cost last 
year at $100,000. The minister advanced 
the mean excuse that the discrepancy 
was due to the reporter’s error.

"Mr-, Borden suggested that Mr. Suth
erland was not as familiar with hie 
brief as he should be. He should) have- 
revised his Hansard, as it was most 
important that these matters should:

•be accurately reported.
Soss government had a fight for 

Jts life last night, and it was not until 
ton m mu tes past 8 o’clock this morning 
that sufficient absentees had arrived to 
give the government a majority of three 
on Dr. Nesbitt’s motion for a two-cent 
rate on all railways subsidized here
after. The vote was as follows: Gov
ernment 44 Opposition 41. The govem- 

members held the floor all night. 
Gotonel Whitney pressing for. a division, 
but- the government not being strong 
enough .to cam a motiojj to adjourn.
•^in1S^ro,«t?kl^aekr^dnttbe "

------ I----- o----------%

Reports From

THE ALLEGED PLOT 
AGAINST THE POPE

THE FLAG INCIDENT 
AT NEW CHWANG

News of the
Army and Nôvy

A Dead Commander Honored Bv 8*. Author,Ues Vlew Matter 
Mikado For Attempted as ,ncldental *° Declaration 

Bottling. of Martial Law.

Secret Information Said to Have 
Come From the United 

States.
Fine Showing Made By H. M. 8. 

Flora In Prize Firing 
Returns.4-

Washington, Mar. 30—United States special cable to the London 
Munster Conger lias cabled the state de- ' times and victoria colonist

fim^d’enf .“li 4^^» »e of- 
Chang and have formally notified <^eniaiî9 ^*v TJnrdtoaj Men-)' Del

aH foreigners. Jh. ftZ'f Vai and other high officials of the Vati-
makes no reference to therenorted haffi- of the report* that an anarchist 
ing down of the foreign flags by Rus- Kï against the 1: to of his holiness has 
mans. Tile officials here a£u^ XT bee1 ti-ete seems to
rf this has been done it simply, means ln t *5/<Ÿ.°rt' 11 f°that Russia has assumed the restionsibil- ïïï, tîat ^ .'•*■** “ the saf*t and- 
rij; for the proteetron of foreiznnrorwîev aleo «** easiest plan for the officials
WfejiSi*? the belligerents Indrtlit^ ~--------- ---------------^------------------------
efforts^*!!? be made to interfere with •••••••■•••^•'•♦.Iseeeeeeeeeee
refer to” the' * LAMORNA’S BOAT FOUND. J
^^»a onthorities at New Chang to Uffi * -Mm -----

R rais© a very serions question Z ip Lamoro*. <X Greenock, e-
for the eon suie exercise their power • 3.8 ^PP06^ to have fou®- •

-mi thisr treaty port under treaty otip- • î5,rî2 .m-R storm- The •
oriationa with a sovereign) power e !5| 15 hhe Damorna fooin- •
w^iich is mot a party to the «war It 2 i ^ °° ^farch 11th in Bark- 2
£ recalled, moreover, that it has not Z ^ soiaild- 
been customary in the war for a bel-

The .Japanese Diet Provides War 
Funds and WIHKow 

Adjourn.
Expert Civilians Condemn New 

Service Rlfl, a Brave 
Officer Commended.

Tokio, March 30.—Tic Bmpcroi has 
conferred the Order or and the

A movement has bean. inaugural- 
Toronto, March 30.—Colonel Otter of Cdjn^ador”^^114 *° ‘'*te meœBfï

Bottling Up the 
Correspondents

Prom OUr Own Correspondent.
Loudon, March 5—The prize firing 

ireturti for 1803, just published, shows 
fair Shooting by the Ships of flic Pacific 
sqnadrmi The second-class cruiser/ 
i'lora, Oaptain, O. J. Baker, to whoseisà&i feafiàBiSL
which Prize fired. This is highly c^S ot R«meky Vie-
3We, considering the short time that ru™<ï?t,_?’nte9 *rom Port Dalny that 
tiiis croiser has been in ernmnisedon £he Russian enueeo- Bernard sank two 
The first-class cruiser, Grafton (flag- the mine there
ship) Captain Cohn R. Keppte, b.&cf lber, <srew wwe lost.
<»mes next—but twentieth on tiie list ,e here cannot under-
of ermeeffe—(with 62.406 pointe per feato«Ær.tth^re#b0uH ^ W pp0te8t 
for her twrf 0.2-ineh guns. aVe STst a^a“et such military measures as .Rue- 
Wiot being FiretJOlass Petty Offiwr U ,sla may care te take at New Chang which
Cooks and 53.003 points per gun were ' ^ clearly within tiie sphere of opera- One Hundred Thousand 
««rod for her ten 6-incn quickfirers ^2“* down .in the reply to ,Sec- Unarca I hOUSand Japan-
SeeoiHtOas» Petty Officer XV. Tlpperts Manchuria also be- CSC Said to Be Concentrated
being beet shot. Total number of SoLte SE= exceP.ted by the other powers in CU
54-600. The second-class cruiser Am- ^*lelr replies. Russia considers that she at Pak CtlCD.
PhSon 'rVptaiu John. Casemetit camfl Î* ^tlng entirely within her rights, 
third with 43.J5S points per her to Ï* .‘-‘Ruction it m pointed- out that
6-ioch quickfirers. Best shot AblesSeie ^aî^°, ’? h” rep!y to Secretary Hay

J. Kidney. Total number of points to observe the neutrality of48.158. The shooting of the Shearwater ff faJ "? Russia did.
*.« given. The “total number of <J,rrm<l Drÿe Michael, heir pre-
pomts” is supposed to represent the ,le Throne, has sent a re
lighting efficiency of each ship The 5flpt of.slitoar to the thirteeu-year-old 
system by which tens aïe arrived at gSf? Morfirinolf who subscribed $12,- 
by the Admiralty is by no means dear, °°° to <h* Dav> feed- 
but we may take it as correct approximately.
. It i« a curious fact that most civil
ian- expert shot speak very unfavor
ably of the new short rifle which is 
about to :be issued to the army. In talk
ing the matter over yesterday with a 
vetera® international ©hot—one of the 

__ ____________r___ r^ahe team which beat tiie Yankees at
Map Showing ChongJu the Sccue of ike Recent Engagement.

____________ i-. ■ _______ . . ___________ admirera outside the narrow official eif-
SeSSS^SvCS t,^e fS'n'z ÆSESSSo»

MLr,tTbr?a^r”^„„at tsx '***&&% -^lo-fre^£h treaty-

çsâf Atfî&vSS saSSSOè^srïSinjecting itself into the present of the Romifln Ur,T’ head . by loss of life. Dhat is where fTlamban. the «French ambassador to
struggle without the most pressing nec- * Tn ,. ‘ c f llr'"r' 11 fl 11 Pr * i1 P-v ,m . Lmc. Great Britain has received Foreign Min-
essity. In fact it is stated that it is « Ma c^“tlcm Wlth tile alleged plot I Liat H- ister Delcasse’s reply concerning modifi
ée iretention to let matters mro aloug v ne""8lH,T>e^ ‘Giornale Si.a? a^, Cap? B’ G- f ra‘ cations demanded by Lord Labsdownc.
for awiule in order to allow actual ex- makes the following state- ad /°ne ashore on tile southern the British Foreign Secretary, in the
periemce to determine whether Ameri- m J3 * f the Pacific station turns out text of the French
can interests really suffer from any of "A fortnight ago a cardinal at the „ 01 kaifkeL neiv*Um" the Anglo-French
the acts taken by the beHigerents in Vatican received information eecret'v ^he oews occasioned coRtider- has communicated
Manchuria as a result of th<5e various from the United States telling If'the teoL £the fnande of 
notices and proclamations. Part of this discovery by an official of the church t“0Se tK>ard the cruiser, 
policy is to refrain from roshihg to of as anarchistic plot against the per- 
their posts Messrs. Cheshire and David- 900 of the Pope. He at once commnni- 
SOQ, the American consuls at .Mukden oated with his holiness and latxl a^] 
and Antung, respectively. Mukden Is his in forma (ion before him. Pope Pius 
an artned. camp and Antung is in Che minimized the affair, but the cardinal 
very vortex of the war and *t is realized insisted on informing the Roman prefect 
here that it might be embaessing to the of police, who sent a strong force of 
belligerents to foreign consuls newly lo- secret service men to guard1 the eu- 
cated there, especially if their coming trance to the Vatican. These_jnen were 
could not be defended, on tiie ground1 of on duty for a time, but as no suspicious 
trade necessity for there is no trade at /persons appeared, most of them were 
present between these towns *ndi the afterwards withdrawn.
United States. <-«. ‘11 short time later the Italian- gov

ernment received important information 
from an- independent source, and also 
from a former consul to a South Ameri
can city, which was confirmatory of 
the first report. The result is that 
while the actual guard at the Vatican 
has mot been largely increased, the rail
way stations are guarded and nil 
strangers are watched, while their cre
dentials are closely scrutinized.”

luted

COL. OTTER TMPRtmXG.
. Tiie Minister of Finance, denies that 
it ha» despatched agents abroad) to 
negotiate a doom and therefore* it says 
•that there- i© no foundation for_ the ro- 
«aoœ that such agents bave unsttccess-ï

sôvermii -afc fiteilly. edjburnvW
morrow. Almost tb^- entire flaemrcial 
programme submitted by the Cabinet 
wa? approved although several ctumges 
were made. The amount .to bevraised 

special taxation was jedaced* from 
$34,000,000 to $23*000,000.

An interesting «feature of .the financial 
legieâaition .s ' the passage of an act 
authorizing the baulks to .issue savings 
pnze debentures. The total issue of 
these debentures m addition to $15,- 
000,000 per year. The rate of interact 
and the amount of the prize and a 
lottery drawing scheme are limited. 
The whole plan ends when the war is 

The government has the right 
to borrow the money realized by ©ale 
of the savings prize debentures, but 
the management, sale and redemption of 
the debenture,s is wholly» in the hands 
of the banks. The charges in the cus
toms «tariffs become effective after six 
months. The articK-s affected include 
confectionaries, preserves in sugar, silk, 
fabrics, alcohol, kerosene, sugar, mo
lasses, syrup, crepe de chene, satins, 
and all alcoholic berevarges containing 
over thirty per cent of alcohol.

The tobacco monopoly was passed. 
Tiie compensation to be .paid the 
facturer© will be a sum equal to tkç 
amount of their sales for arrears.

The Russian government through the 
French minister here has lodged' a pro
test with the Japnese govemroen.t for 
■the destruction of the quarantine, sta
tion at San Shamtae during the fourth 
J-apanese attack on Port Arthur.

The protest is based on article 25 of 
the Hague International Peace- Om- 
gress, a copy of which is submitted 
with • it. Responding to the protest, 
Baron Komaria, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, informed- the French minister 
that the Japanese government had re
ceived report from Vice-Admiral Togo 
concerning the destruction of tiie quar
antine station, but whether -the station 
has been destroyed or not, -the article 
of -the Hague convention quoted related 
only «to land battles, the convention 
having left the question of naval bom
bardment© on-settled. Japanese military 
and naval officers who are familiar 
with San Shamtao declared that the 
quarantine station there dwl not exist 
before the war.
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Korean ArmiesJapanese Refuse the Pressmen 
the Use of Field Tele, 

graphs.
is

N) X
%'%)W.

The Russians are now Reported 
Retiring From Advanced 

Positions.

.-j,
là e-diSi V \Y

Two Russian Columns on the 
Move Southward to 

Gensan.

«y1 man

iff i rMJ-tiLoudon, March 31.—The .Daily Tele
graph says the Japanese .authorities 
Imre refitted coirespomdents the uee ot 
the field telegraph lineé, and that ail 
'lespatches must be sent to Tokio hy 
mail. The paper farther says there is 
no sigu that any foreigners will be per
mitted to go to the front, though the 
native newspaper men will ibe allowed 
to go. The Daily Telegraph in an edi
torial on the unpreedented severity of 
this censorship, suggests that Japan has 
some new and unprecedented move to 
conceal, possibly the re-embarkation of 
a portion of her forces already in- Korea 
for some other point in 4he theatre of 
war and is anxious to guard against the 
possibility of leakage through -foreign 
correspondents who might sympathize 
with Russia.

iky
March 30.—A cerrespondenf 

at the Russian headquarters in Mukden 
telegraphs that according to reports re- 
Crtved ^there about 10,000 Japanese have

_ ‘Seoul, March 29.-^VIan.v Korean- of- tte^ands"hav^adv^f11 nore,5 
ficials who were formerly implicated' in from Chin Jan The C&onic^f Sh™ 
pro-Russian movements, anil' who re- .hai corresoondenf nsseJi. «ÎÎ.. fmained in hiding during the recent stay 'iy the ^e Jamnl^ i,-mv 
'here of Marquis Ito, are reported to be consisting of 100 000 soldiers i= enn”1’ 
ra!>Pl”"n,g' ThF are and trated at M « 1have^becn assured that drastic reforms small detachment? king left to Son?f
Xtro^iz^<>reaD offldai cir- emAir^rsë^1”!—icP:

r4>?? &
Southern Usuri is-eadvancing in two 
co imms throughout Korea. The main, 
column coming along the East Coast 

,'rea(*<*l Puk Chang 1801 miles 
from the Tnmen nver and the flanking 
column consisting of Cossacks and 
'Mountain antllery coming up the valley, 
of the 1'irmen river towards its sources 
has reached the borders of Lake Tadji. 
This column reports tiiat the Japanese 
are advancing north from Gensan andl 
tiiat their advance guard- camped at 
Chong Pmg. It is probable, however, 
tto'at none of these various reports cans 
be asserted a© authentic. The Time© 
prints a despatch from its correspon
dent at Wei Hai Wei last night, which 
says: “I ihave just returned after a 

and I eaw nothing of 
ajther the Russian or Japanese fleet» 
though, the watch reported flash signal» 
at about four this morning. I was de
barred from running close to Port Ar
thur by a heavy fog and I imagine- 
the weather ie too thick for the Jap*1 

^flnese to remain in their torpedo-boat 
desttroye»,’* . r -4-"' ,v * '•* ' —

’An

V Korean reforms.manu-
o Tjf* {JgHpÆ ^Suk;CkbÔte,

B»- - TvPà T gun-dikan. j

ttïfi S

A correspondent of.the Daily Tele
graph at Seoul, reports that the Rus
sians are evacuating tl^ petitions they 
occupy in Korea.

The Seoul corespondent of the Daily 
Mail describes Korea outside the dis
tricts occupied by the Japanese as beüng 
^ a state of anarchy and ready for a 
rebellion. The correspondent asserts 
tiiat the censorship prevents any *©f- 
wnce to local disturbances.

proposals regarding 
colonial treaty, and 

it to Lord Lans- 
dowue. These proposals, the correspond
ent says, will be discussed at a cabinet 
council today. The negotiations are ap
proaching comple'tion, he adds.

“ZION” REAPS BENEFIT.
Chicago, March 30.—“Dr.” Dewie’a 

Zl?n Clty is profiting by the strike sow 
going on in the big printing and pub
lishing houses of Chicago. The efltt- 
P-oyers are sending thejr bookbinding 
work to outside towns aua a great quan
tity is going to Zion dity. Dowie’e fac- 
tories also get the benefit of the recent 
«trike of candy workers!

A TORPEDO AND A WHALE.

-Monster Collide© With Mine at Vladi
vostock and Tragedy Ensues.

of
3

PROTESTS AGAINST
CONTRIBUIONS

THE FEDERATION 
OF NEWFOUNDLANDVladivostock, March 30,-rOne of the 

TOiuaa in Possite bay hoe .been exploded 
by a whale. The mutilated carcase 
was washed ashore. It- bore evidence 
of the destructive qualities of the mines, 
laid by the Rnsaians in' expectation 
of Japanese landing it Poeette bay. Colonial Government Deem the 

Present Not Opportune to 
Open Negotiations.

HEIXZE roundly fined.
L"tte, March 30.—F. Augustus Hein- 

ze. the Montana copper magt>ate was 
today fined- $20,000 by Judge Beatty 
IP suit brought against Heinze by 
tile Butte and Boston' Company, a'.l-z- 
‘ng the loot of the Michael Davis lode. 
1 , ■ Tterise and Alfred Frank were 
tiled $1,000 each and Carlos Wardifield 
Vas found not guilty and disohitiigeJ.

Russian Workmen Appeal to 
Czar For Relief From the 

Exactions.

a--;-*

IMMIGRANTS COMING.
. Halifax, N. S., March SO.-Cver 5,000' 
immigrants will land here within the- 
next ten days.

NORTHERN MERGER 
REGISTER IN CUBA

RUSSIAN COMMANDER 
OFFERS AN APOLOGY St. Johns*, Nfld., March 30.—In the 

legislature tonight Premier Bond said 
that no correspondence has passed be
tween the government of Newfoundland 
and that of Canada respecting confedei*- 
ation. However, the imperial govern- 
ment, having forwarded a copy of the 

.resolution adopted by the Congress of 
Chambers x>f the British Empire at Mon
treal in August last favoring confeder
ation, the Newfoundland government 
bad replied -that it could not concur that 
the present time was opportune for the 
opening of the negotiations toward a 
union with Canada. There was no de
sire on the part of the people of New
foundland for the inclusion of the col
ony as a constituent part of the Domin
ion. On the contrary the reply said 
there was an evident desire that the 
colony should maintain its autonomy 
ana continue to retain its honorable and 
'D]i Pfn ' t position as part of the Brit-

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOMDOlf 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Odessa, March 30.—Numerous pro
tests are being made against the so- 
called 'voluntary contributions for the 
cost of the war. While the officials have 
absolutely forbidden all patriotic mani
festations in thé streets, all workers in 
the railway service who refuse to “con
tribute” to these patriotic funds are im
mediately discharged. At Sosuowice the 
administration of the Vistula .railway 
lias published a circular ordering that 
.“voluntary” war subscriptions be leyied 
on all employe#*. A committee repre
senting the poorer classes of employees 
balled ou the superintndent of the rau* 
iroad and requested him to limit the 
(amount of the subscriptions to one-half 
«of one per cent of their monthly pay. 
He promptly vetoed the request, stating 
.that no less subscriptions than one per 
cent would be acceptable to the com
pany. The employees are now endeav
oring to have tne matter brought to he 
'attention of the Csar in the hope that 
he will reduce the amount, which .is a 
decided-hnrdxn or men witn large fami
lies.

FAT WOMAN DEAD.Attempt Will Be Made to Have 
Havana as the Heed, 

quarters.

Permits Americans to Fly the 
Stars and Stilpes at New 

Chwang.

-O-
New York, March SO.-Mrs. Channcey 

Morian, known as the fattest woman in 
the world, died today of diabetes in her- • 
room m a museum, where she had been 
off exhibition with her husband.
Morian weigfied 420 pounds.

GUNBOAT DISMANTLED. THE BOTKIN TRIAL.

Attempt Made to Fix Jury and Judge 
Orders New Trial.

' San Francisco, March 30.—Superior 
■Court Judge Cook announced from the 
bench late today that an attempt, had 
been made to tamper with the jury in 
the trial of Mrs. Botkin for the Dun
ning murder. He declared he .would 
oiseharge the jurors tomorrow and begin

REDUCING THE STAFF.
G. T. B. R. .Laying Off Many Men at 

Stratford.

Stratford. Ont.. March 30,-Stratford 
is being hit hard as a result of the re- 
trenchment policy to he pursued by the 
Gran4 Trunk. Master Mechanic Patter- 
eon, who hee just returned from Mon
treal, states that about 200 men will be 
laid off April 1st. The present staff of 
workmen numbers 900.

IShanghai, March 31.—The Japanese 
consul yesterday visited the Russian 
sailboat Mandjur and verified the re- 
P”rt °f. the Chinese officials that she had 
,7™ dismantled of her armament. He 
tien sent orders to the Japanese cruiser 
, "oh had been lying off the port to sail 
™ oasebo. . - ti -

COTTON SPINNERS’ BOSSES.

I
> . iMrs.

'Mobile, Ala., March 28.—(Special)— 
Word was received here today and is 
receiving general credence to the effect 
that former Governor Levi p' Morton, 
of New York, R. A. Smith, Sir Wm. 
Von Horne of Canada and attorneys 
representing J. J. Hill and John D. 
Rockefeller are in Havana pressing 
(President Palma to permit the Northern 
■Securities Company to be domiciled in 
Cuba. This is declared to be an at
tempt on the part of the Northern Se
curities Company to evade in Some way 
the recent decision of the Supreme 
court of the United States. It ie nn- 
derstôod from the information received 
in this city, that the matter is to come 
before the- Cuban.Congtoss, which cou- 

' April Fourth next.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOITOOH
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

New Chwang. March 31j—The Rus
sian commander of the post visited the 
headquarters of the American corre
spondents last night, and after apologiz
ing for his action in compelling them to 
haul down the American flag at the 
time martial law was proclaimed, graft
ed them permission again to hoist the 
Stars and Stripes over the mess tent.

The captain of a British ship, which 
reached here yesterday, reported hav
ing been held up by the Russian Port 
Arthur «qnadrou while eight miles from 
J?ort Arthur on Wednesday. The Rus
sians are enforcing martial law along 
the west 4)ank of the Liao river. .

HANDSOME DONATIONS.

Quebec, March 20.—Mrs. Turn bull;, 
the late wife of Lieut.-Oolonel Turn ball., 
besides many small donation»» to church- 
®®.„fnd Public iustitutions. left half a 
miHiom dollars to the Jeffrey Hale fios-I-ondon, March 30.-Gharke W. Mac- 

îr™i iwvsrfent of tiA Federmtioi:! of 
• laster Ootton Spinners' Association, to- 

\tüZ '‘I'fned an exhaustive statement on 
,.U|A„slt™tl<>n of the. cotton trade. It 

«bat the loss to the wage earners 
Tim tmg fro™ the necessity for short 
è'Pif-Ortoupts to $560,000 weekly or 
stnrf«i000rrJ?!e,cr the ebort time was 
nwS?’ J?15 »™ount is .borne by 500 
x-wy. ?- Tbo total loss to employers is Æ00?. w<ujjy, making the loss to 
Lancashire $750.000 weekly.

.1
THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

—o Seoul, March 90—The Japanese a.l-
IfA^CTi^h 2^“’ a 6eaP<,rt 8<mth

Tbe Korean progresaioniste claimed to 
be disappoined' by the Marquis Ito who 
discouraged radical government changes
^rt^VreitL-whilVn re"m-T it it as- 
e«rted the action- of the Marquis check's-
6chem<>9Ieged ref<xrmers’ s-peculatioB’

RUMORED CHANGE.
)Reported That Si» William Mullock Is 

To Retire.
: Toroatb, March 28.^11 wne, rumored 

owing to ill-health 
^,r William Mulock. postmaster-gen
eral, wiH accept the chief justiceship.

veues on r v* '

I
I

...

connected with the execution of 
rers ln this memorandum contain-,

To apply for, purchase or acquire 
patents, brevets d’invention, trade 

licences, concessions and the ilke 
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
Red right to use, or any Secret or 
information to any invention 
may seem capable of being used for 

f the purposes of the Company, or 
qulsitlon of which may seem calcu- 
directly or indirectly, to benefit the 
my, and to use, exercise, develop or 
licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
u to account, the property rights or 
latlon so acquired: 
ro buy, sell, manufacture, prepare 
re, alter, manipulate, treat, and deal 
imodities of air kinds which can con- 
tly be dealt in -by the Company, in 
ition with any of its objetts, and 
ry on any business or manufactures 
may seem to the directors conven- 

ilther temporarily or permanent) ad- 
or capable of being properly car- 

a, or calculated, directly or Indlrect- 
enhance the value of or render 

ble any of the property, concessions 
its of the Company:
ro purchase or otherwise acquire 
ldertake all or any part of the busl- 
►roperty and liabilities of any person 
Pany carrying on any business wh«ch 
Ompany is authorized to carry on, 
sessed of property suitable for the 
es of the Company:
Do construct, instal, cary out, maln- 
raprove, manage, work, control, op- 
and superintend any railways, 

es or sld»ngs, roadways, tramways, ^ \ 
, docks, wharves, waiter-courses, hy- ^ 
: works, gas works, electric works, 
es, warehouses, and other «works and 
dences in any part of the world,
> contribute to, subsidize or other- 
issist or take part in any such op-
To develop and turn to account or 
any properties, rights or interests 

nay at any time be acquired toy the
ny:

To work, treat or otherwise deal 
îatural or other products, or any ap
es or methods connected therewith :
I To enter into any arrangement 
(any government, or authorities, su- 
, municipal, local or otherwise, and 
a In from any such government or 
ity all rights, concessions and privl- 
that may seem conducive to the 
iny’s objects, or any of them:
To undertake and execute any con
fer works Involving the supply or 

f any machinery, and to carry out 
axillary or other works comprised lu 
contracts:
To procure the Company to toe reg- 

1 or otherwise recognized In any for- 
iountry or elsewhere abroad:
To advance or lend money to any 

ny, corporation, person or persons 
ling directors and members of the 
my), on such terms as may seem 
ent, and with or without security, 
► discount bills, notes and other ne- 
le instruments and generally to carry 
isiness as bankers, financial agents 
erwise :
To lay out land for building pur- 
and to build on, improve, iet ,« i 

lg leases, advance money to pe 
ig on, or otherwise deve’op the 
ln such manner as may seem ex- 
t to advance to Company’s lnter-

To enter into partnership or into 
rrangements for sharing profits, un- 
interests, joint adventure, reciprocal 
slons, or co-operation, amalgamation 
or purchase from, any person or 
ny carrying on or engaged In, or 
to carry on or engage in, any busi

er transaction which this Company 
:horized to carry on or engage in, 
Y business or transaction capable of 
conducted so as directly or indirectly 
neflt this Company, and to take or 
rise acquire and hold shares or stock 
securities of, adn to subsidize or 
rise assist any such Company, and 
11, hold, re-Issne, with or without 
atee, or otherwise deal with such 
i or securities:

To purchase, take or lease, or in 
age, h«re or otherwise acquire, any 
>r persona! property, and any con
ns,, patents, articles, or appliances 
her rights or privileges which the 
ora may think necessary or conven- 
irlth reference to any of these ob- 
and capable of being properly dealt 

in iConnectton with any of the Corn- 
property or rights for the time 

and to use, exercise, develop, grant 
es In respect of or otherwise deal 
or turn the same to account:

I Subject to the provisions of any 
ict to which the Company may be a 

to sell the undertaking of the Corn
er any part thereof, or any part of 

operty or assets, for such 
is the directors may think 
ular for shares, debentures or se
es of any other company having ob- 
altogether or in part similar to those 
s Company:

nsidera- 
? and ina?

|> To promote any company or cora
ls for the purpose of acquiring all 
ly part of the property, rights and 
Itles of this Company, or for any 
[ purpose which may seem directly 
Idirectly calculated to benefit th s 
[any:
b To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
mtee the subscription of all or any 
b shares, stock or debenture stock of 
company or corporation, either In 
Ind or elsewhere, and upon such 
I and conditions as the directors may 
I advisable:
I To invest and deal with the moneys 
I Company not Immediately required, 
Isuch securities, and in such manner, 
ly from time to time toe determined 
Ie directors:
I To lend money to such parties, and 
Ich terms, as may seem expedient, 
b particular to persons having deal- 
kith the Company, and to give any 
ptee or indemnity that may seem 
lent, and to disconnt bills, and to 
e money and valuables on depos't, 
p transact any of the 'business of a 
r that may seem expedient:

To obtain any Provincial Order or 
If Parliament or other Government 
Ition for enabling the Company to 
any of its objects Into effect, or for 
bg any modification of the Com- 
I constitution, oil for any other pur- 
khleh may seem expedient, and to 
I any proceedings or applications 
may seem calculated, directly or in

ly, to prejudice the Company’s ln-

ITo raise, borrow or receive money 
posit or otherwise at Interest from 
irson or persons, or secure the pay- 
of money (Including liabilities of or 
over by the Company) in such man- 
id on such terms, as may seem ex- 
t, and also by the Issue of deben- 
>r debenture stock, whether perpetual 
erwise, and charged or not charged 
he whole or any part of «the property 
Company, both present and future, 

ng its uncalled capital:
To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 

e and issue toil’s of exchange, prom's- 
otes, debentures, bills of lading, and 
negotiable 
or securities:
To remunerate any parties for eer- 
rendered or to be rendered in plac- 
r assisting to place, any shares In 
impany’s capital, or any defotentures, 
ure stock, or other securities of the 
ny, or in or about Ihe foynaJtion or 
Ion of the Company, Mr the con- 
•f its business, and t™remunerate 
mployees or agents by #commlsslon 
Its as well as, or Instead of, by fixe*

To do &i) or any of the above 
in any part of the world, and either 
tclpals, agents, trustees, contractors, 
erwise. and either alone or ln con- 
n with others, and either by or 
ti agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
?rwlse:
To sell, Improve, manage, develop,*^ 
ge, enfranchise, lease, mortgage, ; / 

of, turn to account, or otherwise 
ith all or any part of «the property 
fhta of the Company:
To pay or receive commissions f°r 
•espect of the subscribing or under- 
[ or guaranteeing the subscription of 

debenturt-s or stock of any com- 
and particularly to pay a commis- 
r or in respect of .the subscription, 
tee or underwriting of tke shares 
1 Company:
fTd give to subscribers, guarantors 
erwriters of any of the shares, de* 
is or stock in this Company, the 
!o subscribe at some future date, 
iln a postponed period, for shares 
fed price, either as part of the con- 
k>n of such subscription, guarantee 
erwriting, <$r otherwise:
To do all such other things as are 
ta! or conducive to the atta nment 
above objects.

or transferable lnstru-
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Traps Still 
lln the Balance

New Line To 
Australia

The Japanese Plan to Block Port Arthur. Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

Ottawa Government Still Has the 
Question “Under Con. 

sidération.”

Alloy & Co. to Put on Three 6lg 
Freighters to the 

Antipodes.
Incorporation Sought For New 

Line Through Interior 
of Province.

Waiting Arrival of Fraser River 
Representative to Get 

Advice.

Project Born of the Preferential 
Tariff in Favor of 

Canada.
Mr. McPherson Wants a Che 

“For Road to Mines at 
(tlsek.

irt?

Geological Surveyor Macoun 
Condemns Peace River 

District.

Head Office of the Company 
Is to Be Located in 
, Vancouver.

Grand Trunk Pacific WIi 
Taken Up Next 

Tuesday.
Ottawa, March 2S.—Mr. Earle was 

«old by Hon. Mr. Prefoutaine today 
that the older permitting the issue of 
trap net licensee in British Columbia 
waters had not yet been passed. The 
nmtter is still under consideration It 
•s reported that the government is 
awaiting Mr. Aulay Morrison’s arrival 
«afore taking final action.

Mr. Barie was also informed that the 
government bas not yet appointed a suc
cessor to the late Collector Milne, and 
«bat Mr. Newbury was acting coHector. 

The prime mm let e" presented to the

From -Our Own- Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., March 28.-A41oy 

& .Vies, a name which now sounds 
Strangely- unfamiliar, will soon be a 
•houseuoid word in British Columbia, 
.this firm are to inagmate almost im
mediately a big line of steamships be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and: Aus
tralia, for freight only. * Three monster 
freight carriers, each Of 6,000 
burthen, will go on the run.

Macgowan & Sons are agents for the 
brra here and the news comes in a 
most round-about way from Théo, de 
Schryver, of New Zealand. Mr. de 
V-'hrvver said, that, of course, everyone 
m Vancouver bad beard of the success
ful terminations of-negotiations which 
have been carried on for the past year, 
to put a line of ..freight steamers on 
between Vancouver and Australia This 
was, he said, the result of the prefer
ential tariff in favor of Canada put on 
goods of Canadian manufacture. He 
said be was positive that the matter 
bad been all arranged at the 'New Zea- 
iand eud aud it was his intention to 
put himself in communication, with Mr. 
Alloy before leaving for Toronto,- The 
condition of the bonuses received by 
this company is that Vancouver shall 
ibe the home port, and although Alloy 
& Company is a Portland firm, the head 
office of the big steamship line will be 
in v ancouver.

The first steamship was to have snil- 
Ï? u0™, Vancouver the latter part of 
March, bnt as that announcement was 
made two months ago, the company 
•may have altered their plans. The new 
fine is welcomed enthusiastically in New 
Zealand and will be of the greatest 
benefit to Canada in general and Van
couver in particular. The new steam
ships will carry no passengers. Mr. 
Macgowan, Alloy & Co.’s agent, when 
asked regarding this important an
nouncement, stated that it .was quite 
true.but the matter had not been re- 
- X. by him or the company for
publication until definite announcement 
could be made as to sailing dates, etc.

From Oar Own Correspondent.

IJll#lê§Sa fine from Midway to Okanagan anil' '!!fncVthrough the Strict of
Canboo to the Yukon.

The minister of militia has consented 
to take charge of the Dominion Artil- 

Association incorporation (bill.
. ‘Mr.' McPherson introduced a bill to 
incorporate the White Horse & Alsek

tons

• r
2 EMPEROB WTLLIAÛI IflUL. •
a ... — ;
• Paris, ’ March 20—According • 
« to the Loudon correspondents of •
• ”*e Matin, a despatch was re- I
• c?J'ved from Berlin during the «
• nigh*. coming fro» a high au- • 
Z th<>nty» xvbtoh says bhat alarming • 
•e aews has been received concern- • 
-• the 'health of Emperor Wil- Z 
o ham owing to a throat trouble. •

•

• JAPANESE VICTORIOUS.
2 London, March 28.—The Seoul
• correspondent. of the Daily Mail
• says that, in an engagement of 
2 MaTieh 23, which took .place be- 
J tween Japanese soldiers and Cos-
• Sacks between Anju and Chung
• J'u, the Japanese were victori-
• ous, but lost fifty killed.

.House the correspondence which had 
taken place between the government and 
Ajrrand Trunk railway authorities in ref
erence to the agreement .of last session 
and the modified agreement now before 
the House. Apart from one letter from 

present of the -Grand Trunk rail- 
'y*yf£&-Jhr Wilfrid, the correspondence
^ 'pwrely "tn formal in character. It is 

£rom the rejhirn that the nego- 
tiattons for a new* agreement were coti- 
■ducted viva voce. Sir Rivers Wilson, 
m Ins letter,- «goes cfot of the way to 

_«peak of the unfair opposition -to the 
Jill of last year. Many protests have 
a»een received against .'tiie employment 
of^ien-eeg»eers. on tie transcontinent- 

x ilut" A semi-official announcement 
as made that Premier Parent, of Que
bec, will be appointed chairman of a 
commission to build the nr.tional trans
continental railway, at a salary of $10,- 

<XM) per annum.
Archbishop Duhamel has instructed 

priests in his diocese to dispense with 
women from the choir» of the different 
.Roman Catholic churches in the city.

fPhe report of J. M. Macoun, geo- 
surve>"m"» who was sent out to 

'5“e f*€ace river country last summer, 
ris not of a very encouraging character. 
He advises any seeking homes in the 
•great Northwest to steer clear of the 
Peace river country. He considers the 
•district will never be a country in which 
wheat can be grown successfully for 
many years. There are severe frosts 

June, July and August.

OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.

Brussels, March 28.—The Petit Bleu 
announces that negotiations which, it 
*ays, will in all likelihood be successful, 

at Posent being carried1 on be
tween cotton, spinners of Belgium, 
France and. Great Britain with a view 
to the establishment of a syndicate to 
fight American speculation in raw cot
ton and restricting the output of 
ïacuved goods.

Riaihvay Company.
Premier Danner's resolution that the

jsrsrjMLs
trom day to day until it is finally dis- 
posed of, carried today on the under
standing that private bills have 
dence.

There is practically nothing new in 
the correspondence on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract, which has been laid 
before parliament. Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson in a letter to the premier, says 
mat *e burd'en. of reeponsibiUty for

Whole Fabric of Teaching By iu'l'Kngh„of,.t'he, transcontinentaln “ H y road ehould be shared equally between
orders In France Swept “le government and the compreny, and’, 

Ata/av ^ winion this was not so, the«way. Grand Trunk having to bear too great
a portion of the burden. The shifting 
of the balance against the company was

Substitute System of the State tiTme^6£ 
Schools For Previous toeJLyear’

. .. The Canadian Marine Association heldarrangement. its annual meeting here today. It was
decided to. adopt the same rules of the 
road as the United States, end1 it will 
memorialize the government to deepen 
-the Welland canal to 19 feet, and make 
the looks 500 feet long.

The government has called off the ne
gotiations with the German government 
for the purchase of the steamer Gauss, 
now lying at Bremerhaven, -and which 
has been used in Antarctic exploring 
expeditions. She was to have gone to 
the Hudson Bay under command of 
Captain Bernier with supplies for the 
Neptune, and then to the mouth of the 
Mackenzie to assert Canadian authority 
among the whalers. The government 
finds she only steam» four knots an hour 
and, therefore, is useless to Canada.

Dr. Ross, M. P. for Rimouski, will 
be appointed medical quarantine officer 
at th^-Qros* island station after the 
present session.

Sim (Lelievre, assistant private 
tary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been 
appointed chief translator in the Sen
ate, in succession to Garueau, deceased.

Korei z Officer 
Relates Attack

Admiral Togo’s 
Latest Attempt f

Floods Doing
Great Damage

A Firm Hand prece-

On Religion
r

Vessel Steamed Cut of Harbor 
Wllh Tarpaulins Over 

Guns.

Japanese Commander Recounts 
His Bottling Operations of 

Sunday Last.

Eastern Quebec and Western 
Ontario Towns Report 

Serious Situation.

Advanced Between Two Lines of 
Japanese Fleet Before 

Firing.

AH Ships Reached Required Po
sitions But Sank In Wrong 

Place.

Washington, March 29.—The Japanese
egation has received from Tokio the foi- ------...... L„ nom p„-:„ w . ... , . .

* ------- 1 made by Admiral astern townships and from western ti'*~CA S? dtcisjT®
• second attempt to Ontario say that a good deal of damage SJS 269 the Chamber of

Arthur squadron: I hfl« been done by floods. In the town- “ L S, for tha Pt!fed th* goTer,i: 
m. of the 27th of I the worst sufferer appears to have b‘, £°„r„h;1t1be. «Wresgion of all
-up squadron com- | 'been St. Hyacinthe, where considerable [ j°er8 ThU® mmnLt2 it® reiigmus or- 
, escorted by a tor- : damage Was done to property by the b, toeformerPPrem ;^e »70r&T t!jgU.U 

flotilla reached the ! rapid nse_of the Yamaska river. Three ln,usseaQ0™eiQo^remier' Waldeck

The first law suppressed the unan- 
thonzed teaching of ti^e orders, which 
had for a long time carried on their 
vocation despite the lack of legal sanc
tion.. The new law does not make dis
tinctions between authorized and un
authorized congregations, but sweeps 
away the whole fabric of teaching by 
religious orders, thus; in effect, substi
tuting the systew,of state schools for 
those heretofore conducted by the or
ders.

Besides affecting tne educational sys
tem, the passage of the bill is the 
achievement or the principal work un- 
dertaken by Premier Coombes and it 
is believed that the Premier will now 
voluntarily retire.

The parliamentary battle over the bill 
was one of the severest which the cham
ber of deputies has seen in recent years. 
The closing vote was in the nature of 
a personal triumph for Premier 
Coombes.

The bill, which still has to pass the 
Senate, though not very serious opposi- 
tiOU to it is anticipated there, forbids 
all teaching by the religious orders in 
the territory of France proper, and pro
vides for ttie suppression within ten 
years of al orders actually holding an 
authorization to teach.

An amendment which was carried des
pite the wishes of Premier Coombes, 
renders the measure inapplicable to the 
colonies, but this does not affect the, 
power conferred on the government, the 
law of 1901 closing such schools in the 
colonies by decree.
, .?.hei, e*isting congregations are pro
hibited from recruiting new members 
and their novitiates are accordingly sup
pressed at once, with the exception of 
a few which are destined soQely for the 
purpose of training teachers for service 
in the colonies. These latter, however, 
are forbidden fo enroll minors. Severe 
penalties attach to any attempt totvade 
'these provisions.

FIRE AT SMITH’S FALLS. Similar Stories of Trouble From 
Many Points In the 

East.
Smith’s Fails. Ont., March 28. - 

‘Ohields block here was badly damaged 
by fire early yesterday morning. The 
pound floor was occupied by O. C. Ab
bott, druggists; W. H. Kerfoot, sta
tionery aud faucy goods, and the C. P. 
<R. telegraph office and Bank of Otta
wa, all of whom suffered heavily from « 
water. The upper flat where the fire 
onemated was occupied by MqEwau, 
lawyer; Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany; Moore & Percy, tailors: F. W. 
Han, lawyer, and the telephone ex- 

Thf Ioss probably reach 
$lo,W9, partly covered by Insurance.

®t. Petersburg, March 29.—According 
to a letter received from an officer of 
the Russian gunboat Koreitz, which was 
destroyed by the Japanese at (Chemulpo, 
his ship, technically, fired the first shot 
of the war, but this shot was not fired 
until after the Japanese bad fired three 
torpedoes in an effort to sink the Kor
ea tz

(Montreal, March 28.—Reports from 
eastern townships and from westernlowing official report made by Admiral 

Togo respecting the second attempt to 
bottle up the Port Arthur 

“About 3:30 a.__
March the bottling-up _____ _____ . _r ___________________
posed of four ships, escorted by a tor- ! damage was done to property bv the 
pedo boat destroyer flotilla reached the ! rapid rise of the Yamaska river. Three 
outside of Port Arthur and without i hundred families were forced to leave 
minding the searchlights of the enemy i their homes. Some damage was done

*-------J ‘ i to manufacturing concrns, and- they j
to close (town owing to the flooding of 

uad- their basements.
The electric light plant owned by 

Molleur, qf iSt. John's, Que., and which 
furnished electric light for that town, 
situated on Yamaska river, a few miles 
below Famhain, .was swept away, in
volving a lose <ft thirty thousand dol
lars.

The officer writes that on February

SnuS£&ek‘S&S
srjssjwsp^t.m sjkSShFt™I-ifeySSs? a
in« unsuspicious, tile Koreitz steamed made their wavbetween tiie two divisions of the squad- Sie after the othw ^ roadstead
ron with the tarpaulins Still covering ’The steamer Chvn \i»ni „,
c^L^r^rCTeTrahii^tiX^^dn the Gofd h''ll “m"1 ” ba!f « cable «°m Railways have had a number of 
Russian ® ^ *i 6 hill, blew up itself and sunk, r bridges swept awav, eau si ne delav to

Kn/îÆ"1"' that those ou moment wls iowe^ her an- Itacai eB fighï platt roCb°n °f ^
eL dIt*w/a thin decilted to^ou/ wk ÎL by a lorpedo from the . In western Outarto reports of a eimi-
into tiie harbor ^ p t baek enemy s destroyers and sunk in that no- lar nature are coming in from many

W.hiu ,T v’ I. . . . eition. Haehi Maru anchored to the nlaces. "

SFjËTrS ” — -

sssa was «à ^'cbath- -
wae only wlieo a tlurd torpedo was seen '.vxani and anchored in the middle of the
commg directly for the Koreitz s beam roadstead. At this moment the ship A ROYAL "REUNION
that the command was given to fire, was shot by a torpedo from the enemy, KUIALKBUSiON.

- SSsSSfS » «; ••
Tho officer’s letter also Baye that “The result of the action being as London March OS—The win, 

whom next day the captain of the Brit- above described there is some space left Oueen^ Alexandra left London
iif gu?b?at> “the request, of between Haehi Kiko Man, and Yane- ; tagon theway toCopenhaglntoat-

11 « Th6 —'- -re as fof- XI
2 o’clock the day before. Killed—Commander Hirose Taken 8 ’

one under officer and two Bailors. Seri
ously wounded, Sab-Lieutenant Sbima- 
dn; slightly wounded, Lieutenant Ma- 
kasimi, Engineer Kurita and six sailors, 
lhe remainder were safely taken in by 
our torpedo boat destroyer flotilla.

jOt the torpedo boat flotilla the Oa- 
dnka and the Tsubare. while escorting 
the bottling-up squadron and about one 
mile from the entrance of the Port Ar
thur. engaged in a fight with one de
stroyer of the enemy and inflicted 
rions damage on her. The enemy’s 
ship retreated raising an enormous cloud 
“ steam as if her boiler was broken.

When all the members of the bot- 
tling-up squadron had been taken in 
a. ,our 'heats withdrew to the outside 
of the harbor a ship appeared like one 
of the enemy at the foot of Golden hill 
utrerly incapable of navigation.

“Althoifgh both our destroyers flotilla 
aud torpedo boat flotilla were subjected 
to a terrific fire from the euemy until 
dawn mot the slighter damage was done 
to any of the boats.”

had:
BLOCKADE RAISED.

St. Paul, March 28.—The Northern 
Pacific expects in a few hours to reach 
St. Paul with the first train of the 
delayed transcontinental trains. Those 
will be the first trains from Portland, 
Oregon, for four days. The 
blockades were responsible.

Advices from Grand Forks, N. D., 
says seventeen miles of telegraph and 
telephone lines on the Great 'Northern 
were blown down. The -storm

ere-

snow

eecre-
mauu-

_ - - —.'Was one
of the most rematkable in years, the 
snow drifting into the raiitbudi cuts 
while the surrounding countn was left 
cemparatively bare.

AMERICANS PROTEST 
AGAINST INDIGNITY

R0P0SAL FOR A 
TRIPLE ALLIANCEDISASTROUS OYpLONE.

even worse. 
Bridlges are gone all over the country.Hamburg, March 28.—An export 

bouse 'here has received a cablegram 
from Reunion island confirming the an
nouncement of the disaster caused by 
a cyclone March 21 onq 22. The island 
was completely devastated. The capi
tal, .St. 'Denis, was destroyed' andi many 
public buildings were damaged1 or de-, 
stroyed. Famine exists among the 
islanders and provisions and. clothing 
are needed. The crops are destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at $5,000,000. 
Ninety persons, including thirteen 
whites, were killed.

' Objects to the Hauling Down of 
Stars and Stripes at New 

Chwang.

Great Britain and Russia to 
Join Hagds at France’s 

Solicitation.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

St. Petersburg, March 
papers in the case of Captain 
Leontiff, of the Russian general staff, 
recently arrested at Warsaw for selling 
to a foreign power a list of secret 
agents maintained by the Russian cen
tral staff in the frontier districts of 
Russian neighborhood, aie in the hands 
of the general staffs. A court-martial 
will be appointed to try the captain.

The papers are all discussing the 
possibilities of better relations between 
Russia and! Great Britain, through the 
intermediary of France. The Novosti 
Kus insists that the absence of 
tiicting interests is bound to bring Great 
Britain and Russia together, as the alli
ance would be of enormous advant
age to /both, but the Novoe Yremya de- 

(RrnnffmvJ no dines to bury the /hatchet, still harping
lice T T °n perfidious Albion and saying that
9uddbM*v °f thi8+ Clt^i .dl^ Great Britain has “been trying to fast-
He iiad7b^n at «’«fnUrht. :en' her interested friendship upon oil
vt-jirc t>een °™ef ^or eighteen the European nations in turn, but they

all saw through the game.”
The Bourse Gazette says, sarcasti

cally, that while Russia is strong Great 
Britain will not move. Her attitude 
towards Russia 'becoming friendly in 
proportion as she receives news of the 
■strengthening of the Baltic ports and 
the reinforcements of the Russian arms 
near the Indian frontier.

In diplomatic circles tne possibility of 
such a triple alliance with its far-reach
ing consequences attracts considerable 
attention, the opinion being that it is 
not so fantastic as it appears. There is 
an intimation from a well-informed 
quarter that King Edward sincerely 
harbors a desire to compose the long
standing differences between Great 
Britain and the empire of his nephew, 
and that, while the time is not yet ripe 
for the success of this, the way is being 
paved for its consummation. A promi
nent diplomat §,aid to the Associated 
Press: “A thorough understanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain would 
be the greatest guarantee of the world’s 
peace, and there is no reason why the 
spheres of their ambitions should not be 
limited. The mistrust of each other’s 
purposes imposes upon both coutries 
enormous useless burdens. Russia keeps 
three army corps and she has built three 
railroads in order to exert pressure ou 
Great Britain in India, although is is 
patent that Russia could not conquer 
India without the mastery of the sea. 
Great Britain is compelled to keep a 
strong garrison at Peshuwar and to for
tify the Indian frontier in order to off
set the Russian forces in Central Asia. 
The maintenance of those armaments in
volves what Cobden called ‘Panic expen
diture,’ equivalent to a capitalization of 
£100,000,000 sterling. Great Britain 
has repeatedly tried to come to an 
agreement with Russia, but thus far 
something has always come in the way 
of such an agreement. Personally. I 
think that there can be no Anglo-Rus- 
eian entente for the present, but 
er or later it is bound to coine.”

28.—The

i New Chwang, (March 30.—The procla
mation of martial law here has 
pletely paralyzed the commerce of the 
fc>ort. The general opinion among the 
.foreign residents is that should Russia’s 
action be permitted to stand by the pow
ers without protest it will be tanta
mount to a complete surrender of all 
rights of foreigners throughout the 
whole- of Manchuria and win be very 
costly to foreign capital which is in
vested m numerous industrie» through
out the province. The American flag 
which was hauled down-by the Russian 
I>ort commander and a file of men was 
the one which the American corespond- 
ents had floating over their mess house. 
Çhey are very indignant over the inci- 
dent aud are expected to send a protest 
to thp United States embassy at Pekin 
at what they term the “gross indignity” 
placed upon them.

EMPEROR DECORATES FOUR SHIPS SUNK 
A DESTROYER’S CREW AT PORT ARTHUR

MAY HAVE BEEN
ANOTHER FIGHT

con-
Czar Acknowledges Services of 

Officers and Men in Last 
Attack.

Two Fleets Were Seen Aoproach- 
ing Each Other Monday 

Morning.

Latest Attempt to Block Harbor 
Was a Very Costly 

, One.
sf- VETERAN POLICEMAN -DEAD.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
•St. Petersburg, March 29.—An officer 

of tide general ecaff states chat the four 
steamers sunk by the Japanese Sunday 
in the latest attempt to block Port Ar
thur, were of modern construction and 
were valued at oue million francs.

The Russians have abandoned their 
optimistic tone regarding the outcome of 
the first laud engagements, and now 
declare that the opening laud engage
ments will be fought under difficulties. 
The 'Novoe Yremya counsels patience, 
and in a lengthy article states that a 
series of uninterrupted victories 
hardly be expected.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei Hai Wei, March 29.—There is a 

possibility that a decisive naval engage
ment between the Japanese fleet and 
■the Ilussian s Port Arthur squadron 
iwas fought yesterday (Monday).

A Chinese junk, which -arrived here 
last evening, reported having, earlier in 
the day, passed eleven warships, com
prising cruisers and battleships, on the 
horizon, apparently sailing to meet them 
was the Japanese fleet. As they were 
sailing towards each other, the captain 
of tiie junk believes a battle was 
fought later in the day. No firing has 
°eeo=i.teard here> 60 there is a slight 
possroi-luty that one or the other com
mander» dodged' an engagement, al
though the wind may have drowned the 
sound of gunfire.

St. Petersburg, March 28.—The Em- 
pwpr has telegraphed to Vice-Ad.mirâl 
ilakaroff an order decorating the offi
cers and men of the torpedo boat de
stroyer -Silna with toe St. George cross 
for their valor in tiie repulse of the 
Japanese attempt to block Port Arthur 
yesterday.

. Irkorflr, of the Manchurian commis- 
srary service, who March 25 was found 
grotty by a court-martial of having sold 
information in connection 'with the 
quartermaster's department to Lieut.- 
Gotoncl Atashiex, military attache of 
the Japanese legation at St. Peters
burg, and was sentenced to 25 years’ 
penal servitude, will be sent to the 
quicksilver -mines, at Kerchensk (East
ern Siberia), tt> serve out hie sentence. 
He has two sons in the cadets end a 
grown rap daughter.

The general staff announces for the 
present no more volunteers will be __ 
cepted. About 60,000 men have volun
teered for service in the Far East, of 
which number 1-5,000 have been, select
ed It must be midcretood that those 
who have volunteered are men who are 
not subject to military service.

TO ERECT MONUMENT.

Niagara Falls, Ont., 'March 28.- 
Tenders have been called for the erec
tion of a monument to the memory of 
tiie men who fell on Fort Erie battle- 
field by nhe commissioners of the Queen 
\ lctoria, Niagara Falls, park.

• The Russian regulations are exceed
ingly strict and are designed, it is open
ly claimed, to compel all foreigners, with 
the exception of the French, to vacate 
the town.

Paris, March 29.—The removal by 
the Russian authorities of British and 
Americau flags at New Chwang ’ 
^atisnig, a lively discussion in the press 
nepe. The general opinion supports Rus- 
eta s right to administer New Chwang 
military. The officials here share the 
*ame view. The Russian embassy points 
■out that the negotiations following the 
preseiftation of Secretary Hay’s note on 
*^ma left Manchuria within the zone 
of military operations and they say .that 
the substitution of military for civil 
authority followed as a result of the mil
itary regime in Manchuria.

It is also pointed ont that Russia gave 
notice to the foreign governments before 
laying torpedoes in the harbor of New 
'Lhwaug aad gave notice also of other 
defensive measures. It is maintained 
that since this brought no protest Rus- 
«ia s right to adopt all the necessary de
fensive measures is conceded. M. Me- 
Iidoff, the Russian ambassador, has de- ‘ 
Iivered such a notice to Foreign Minis- 
ter Delcasse, and It is understood Ifintf 
all the other Russian ambassadors have 
acted eimUariy.

II

EXTENDING HANDS 
ACROSS THE SEA hEARS CHINA WILL 

NOW TAKE A HAND

is

can

Anglo-American League In Lon
don Favors Aibitratlon 

Treaty.
PREMIER PARENT’S POST. Former French Minister Points 

Out Possibility of War 
Spreading.

:r..t Quebec, March 28—It is stated that' 
ac- f Premier Parent is to resign and take 

charge of a commission to be appointed 
by the DoraÜÜon government for tiie 
construction of tiie government end of 
the Grand .Trunk 'Pacific railway.

-London, March 28.—At a meeting of 
taie Angio-American League at Staf- 
fond House today. Justice Bryce, Lib
eral M. P. and fprmer president of the 
board of trade, presiding, a resolution 
was passed1 to tne effect that it was 
desirous that the British government 
endeavor to enter into a treaty with the 
United 'States with the view of the sys
tematic reference to arbitration of dif
ferences arising /between the two pow
ers which diplomacy might fail to set-

B.UMOR OF ROBBERY.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
'Paris, March 29.—M. Hanotaux, for

mer minister of war, in an article pub
lished yesterday, acknowledges that he 
fear» Ohana will take a hand in the 
war in the Far East. The events of 
1900, he thinks, constitute a warning of 
which European statesmen should be 
mindful.

“For ns who are China’s neighbors,” 
declares M. Hanotaux, “theee -must be 
no evading the fact when this upheaval 
comes we are sure to be menaced, and, 
therefore, there is but one thing to be

Paris, Maych 28.—No confirmation is 
obtainable here of the rumor from Sori, 
near Genoa^ Italy, that the Princess 
Alice De Bourbon, daughter of Don 
lUarlos, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, who is so jurying at Sori, had 
been robbed of a historical necklace 
valued at $160,000. The authorities are 
making inquiries into the matter.

HELP ÏXKR CHILD.

-WORLD’S BILLIARD RECORD. When your child—whether it is a big 
child or a little baby—suffers from any 
of the minor ailments which come to 
children, or is nervous or fidgety and 
doseu’t sleep well, give it Baby’s Own 
Tablets. This medicine is the quick- . 
ets aud surest cure, and the safest, tle-
because it is absolutely harmless. It meeting also resolved that the DIAMOND NROKT «nwr ™xt
will help the feeble new born babe os two governments, before resorting to MflUKLACE STOLEN,
surely as the well grown child. Mrsj reprisais or hostilities,. shouid agree to pwmo*ixr x , .f- D. Kirk, The Barony, N. B., says: endeavor to settle their differences by ^ . ,v t e P^wiy of Marie
I have used Baby’s Own Tablets with reference to The Hague court, or by toinette and Valued at £30,000.

most satisfactory results and do not feel peaceful means. -----
safe without them in the house. I find Referring to the efforts of Amen- , York, March 28.—A cable to
that one dose is usually sufficient to Çane to secure such a treaty, Mr: ri* *1° from Paris says: “Princess 
cure the small ailments of the stomath Bryce said British opinion unanimous- ff)e Bouxbou’s famous diamond
or bowels.” If yoti do not find the Tab- b" favored arbitration, aud especially ueckIae^» which was once the property v”?’ and to prepare for eventu-
lets at your medicine dealers write di- between the United States and Great °f Marie Antoinette, and which wa*s alltIes>

ÎP .^*^e /Pr* Williams’ Medicine Co., 'Britain. They must send a message to at £30,000, has been stolen. *‘In Asia, as in Europe, everything is
BrockviIle, Ont., aud they will be sent their American friends expressing cord- ±*€^or® leaving Paris the Princes» de- in suspense. It is all very well to fiat-
post paid at 25 cents a box. îsl sympathy with them and1 saying tiie the necklace with a well-known ter ourselves that war can be localized

unanimous sentiments of Great Britain Jeweler, .Subsequently a person calling but a few weeks ago we were also
were with them in tiie noble enterprise tV1018?;*. a confidential messenger from lulling ourselves to sleep with the
on which they 'had embarked. the Princess presented credentials to statement that war could not actually

the received1 the necklace, occur. Since then even this, which
it is believed the thief is a Belgian en- might, perhaps, have been avoided had
pneer, with whom the Princess has we been mere fearful of the results,
beeu negotiating for the purchase of ti have taken place, and I repeat, what-
vmn. He ban several commissions from ever may be the future, let us now get
France Jaime, tie brother of tfe Prin- ready so that should the worst 
oess- we will be ready Uo face it.”

New York, March 28—The World

with Dr. Arnold, Inst evening broke die 
world’s record with an unfinished run 
of 291. The best previous mm of 222 
wag made by Ora Morningstur, an Am
erican player in Paris. In the 400 
point game last night Sioeeon mode 
mins of 52, 21, 0, 36 and 291. . Dr. 
Arnold runs were 6, 0, 13, 2.

CANADIAN OIL MERGER.

Consolidation Formed in Tbrouto With 
Big Capital.

•o

An-
Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Sunlight Toronto, March 28.—The Gazette-an
nounces the incorporation of the Can-

SspasSS SSaSrî?
ronto- Cnnidia^ OH UooSÏÏÏ /inTî and Morei aa Immense success. He spoki 
inn CoMolidatcd Oil ?° beh>!f of the unemployed, moving hisno • t«l Otanpany^ and ’Sun hearers to tears and laughter by turns
The ^ At one nahtetle passage the speaker held
_™L oosmTjhon of other Canadian oil a paper In front of Ms face to conceal his 
companies,is contemplated. ' emotion. 7_ ticket.

Sosp “So, Uncle Jed has gone! Sad blow, 
wasn’t !t?” “Yes. He ought to have 
known the way to put out the gas was to 
turn it off.”—Chicago Tribune.

Aunt—Klfty. if you don’t behave yon7*- 
self properly. I’ll tell your mamma. When 
I was your age, I was a good girl. Kitty 
—And are you very wicked now, aunt?— 
Punch. I

REDUCES

expense
Sheriff Robert Metzger of Marion county, 

Indiana, (Indianapolis), has withdrawn his 
name as a candidate for renomination, and 
the Republican convention will be com, 
pelled to look to someone else to head the

■ -
fü:. A* ftf tke OeUgoa Baa.

; •

Happenings in

Far off Dawson
i

Modern Dredges to Work Fa
mous Claim on Eldorado 

Creek.

Big Hydraulic Undertaking Pro
posed In the Fortymile 

District.

•’Copies of the Dawson Dally News to] 
March 11th reached the Colonist yesterday] 
evening. From that valuable exchange the 
following Items of happenings In the Gold
en Yukon are taken i 

The promotion of Sergeant-Major Robert 
Edward Tucker of Dawson to inspector, 
with the familiar title of captain, in the 
Northwest Mounted Police force, will be
come effective April 1. The many friends 
of Sergeant-Major Tucker are greatly 
pleased to head of his Advance. The ser
geant-major has keen in the service 
eighteen years, live or six of which have 
been spent in the Yukon.

It Is tikelv that No. 16 Eldorado, the 
most famous and perhaps the richest claim 
ever staked In the Klondike, will be 
scraped and scoured with huge modern 
dredges. It is known that Mr. Dippy has 
been thinking seriously of placing dredges 
or some other modern equipment on the 
claim by which he can work the last inch 
of ground within its boundaries A Daw* 
sonite who has Just returned from a trip 
outside met Mr. Dippy when the latter was 
en route down the coast to Orovllle Cal 
to study the numerous big dredges in 
there. Dippy then stated that he 
thinking of putting dredges on No 16 
Joe Putraw, who has been Dippy’s man
ager for years, Is expected to arrive in 
Dawson from Seattle in April, when Mr I 
iDIppy’a plans may be made public here. I 
The Crawford boys, formerly of Seattle* 1 
and old Kioudlkers. are working 16 on a 
V* i 'Y'nter- They are brothers to 
Jack Crawford, the Dawson water man 
The Crawfords have found some good pay 
iarsthe Clalm’ Particu!ar!y In the old p'l-

Fred Cooke and son, or San Francisco, 
arrived in Dawson en route from the out. 
s de to American creek, on the Alaskan 
side, near Eagle, where they will open the 
Evergreen hydraulic property for opera
tion this summer. Mr. Cooke Is the m'n- 
ng- expert in charge of the property. He 
ms tailed the plant there last summer aud 
went outside last fall for the winter He 
s returning^ now so as to have plenty of 

time in which to get tke property ready 
for an early start in the spring.

The N. A. T, & T. Company is planning 
T01? withln two or three weeks i 

on the big hydraulic undertaking which it 
s installing on Miller creek In the Forty- 

mile district. Mining Engineer Robe is 
«Peeled to arrive in Dawson from the out
side March 15th, to resume charge of the 
work The greater part of toe equipment 
for the plant has been landed on the 
ground. The plant, when complete, wiij 
represent an outlay of perhaps $200,000.

_ wlth the creeks is experiencing
« bright revival. The merchants are bay- 
ing several times as heavily as they did 

i at the opening of the year. This report 
Is brought by Stanley Seearce, the whole, 
sale produce commission merchant, who 
returned last night from a week’s trip ovet
c„eMCnef,n8'QI?ev.Tlfi't„e'1 Hnnker- Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur, Bonanza and Eldorado. 
'He says that business is good—five times 
as good as when he made the trip over 

ln„tbc ear'Y Part of Jan- 
nary of this year. Several sawmills on the 
creeks are getting out sluice lumber. The 
most active Is at the mouth of Arkansas 
frock, on Dominion. It lg gettiifg ont

* is0in°charget Sl0lCe lttmber- IudSe Ewing

The Quartz Creek Syndicate, successor 
to Joseph Boyle as owner of the Quarts 
creek concession, has been granted hy Ot
tawa the right to divert 1,090 Inches of 
water from tributaries of Indian river, so 
long as the water.be not sold to others for 
the purpose of dealing In water. The pe
tition was first referred to Jas. H. Boss.

Advices Just received In the lower river 
mall tell of the big companies being ac- 

engaged In supplying themselves 
with fuel for the coming season. AH along 
the course of the river near Nulato there 
are numerous wood camps. The shortage 
of wood along the river during the latter 
part of last season has caused many men 
to commence cutting wood again, and 
wherever there Is a bnneh of timber large 
enough to suffice for boiler fuel, men are 
cutting and storing for the summer trade

i

Fred Lew of the hillside at No. 5 be- 
aow A. Mack s discovery on Quartz creek 
reports $2 to the pan found a foot /below 
the surface of -bedrock by Hansen and Mc
Laughlin, on No. 16 below on Canyon 
Great things are expected from the hand
some dump being taken out this winter, 
cor two picked buckets produced *150 at 
the hands of the

t
panaer. ti

fiRHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS.

New York, March 28.—It was an
nounced at Columbia University todav 
that the^ New York state qualifiying 
examinations for candidates for the 
V*1.! Rhodes’ scholarships will .be held 
April 13 and 14 at Cornell University, 
at Ithaca; Syracuse University, at 
•Syracuse, and Columbia here. Those 
quajifying here will be sent to the ex
aminers of Oxford University in Eng
land, who, after passing them, will re
turn to the local committee of selecting 
*j“e name of the successful candidate. 
-L he successful candidates for the schol
arships will take up their residence at 
the university in. October of this
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Wr.R.H. Sampson's,Sydney,N.S., 

Advice to all Sufferers from 
Nerve Trouble Is

ai
tl

tli "GET A BOX OF

WILBURNS 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”
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diJ He says t “I have been ailing for about 
1 year from deranged nerves, and' very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
Pe so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to srrvive them. I have 
*>een treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
nclped me in the least, i finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can w’ork as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
nave made a new man of me, and my 
•dvice to any person troubled as ! was, is 

a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all
dealers, or

HIE T. MILBURN C0., Limited,
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The Abby Palmer 
Salvage Case

Important Judgment In Admir
alty Case Vermont vs 

Abby Palmer.

3
Happenings in 

Far off Dawson

THE IROQUOIS FIRE.

New Light Thrown -on the Disaster liy 
Austrian Engineers. , -

Chicago, March 28.—Information 
Throwing a new light on the cause of 
the Iroquois theatre disaster has come 
to Chicago in a report from the Asso
ciation of Civil Engineers of Austria, 
■which has made exttorestive experiments 
with a theatre model.

United States Ambassador Story for
warded the document from Vienna. The 
Austrian association ïhoide that the cause 
of the Chicago calamity, as well as that 
of the Ring theatre in' Vienna, was the 
expansion of air from heat end the 
resulting increase Of-pressure. The en
gineers allege: “If there are not enough 
openings on the stage to allow for the 
expansion of air, the expansion force 
will ptieh the curtain, if let down 
through the proscenium into the audi
ence. Probably no iron curtain would 
be strong -enough to withstand 
pressure. The curtain would be bent 
and the heated air and gasses of com
bustion] would enter the auditorium 
through the openings produced at its 
borders. The ventilation shafts '.must 
toe constructed hi such a way as to 
allow them te operate the moment the 
fire comes.”

little If anything to base them on. These 
estimates run all the way from *10,000 to 
*33,000, and I have found It far from an 
easy matter to arrive at what I consider a 
just valuation; but In view of all the cir
cumstances I feel that I am safe Is fixing ,,It at *28,000. St- Louis, Mo., March 28.—After

On this valuation then, the award must earning and losing *500,000 in New York 
proceed In the light of the circumstances <**7. Jchn R. Altmau and his wife 
hereinbefore set out when about to lose their home in St

It was pointed ont by this court, Cana-’ Louie, decided to die together and turo- 
dlan Pacific Navigation Co., vs, The C. P. ed on the gas. Their -bodies were found 
Sargent (1883), 3 B. C., 6; 3 Exch. 332; today. The pair left a note saving 
that on the grounds of public policy the that they bad agreed to die after 
reward should be liberal, tint: chloroforming n pet eat, which was all

“It varies very much according to the they had. Mr. Altman, who was his 
imminence of the. danger to the ship on wmN junior, came to the United States 

°® hand, and the skill and enterprise fifteen years ago. Thev accumulatedi|"E .ÏBîiïS E
The amount there awarded was $2,000, nort rlmviVn for fiends,

being 10 per cent of the value of the sh’p, i! purchased$20,000. / ■ a ”0™® with the remnants of their
In the English courts all the leading home was mortgaged

_ , . cases on the subject will he found con- ? 252 , ^ mortgage was about to be
Yesterday afternoon the Hon. Mr. Jns- veniently fcullected in Marsden’s j>igest foreclo*ea. • 

tice Martin, local judge In admiralty, (1880), 692, et seq., and in the hooks of 
handed down his judgment in the case of practice of this court* chiefly in Williams 
Vermont vs. Abby Palmer. Plaintiffs and Bruce in Chapter VI., and in Roscoe 
claimed $23,000 salvage, and were awarded. in Chapter 1, wherein the rales and pr'n- 
$4,20^1 and costs in the action. | ciples are clearly laid down, and it would

The, portions of judgment of general In- mere repetition to go into them. But
tereet follow: \ each case has from the nature of things

This is an action for salvage, and though *?_ be df *ermlnedxiii^the light of its own 
by the statement of defence the plaintiffs’ circumstances, and counsel have been un- 
Calm is disputed,' not only as to the ??16 to- c,t« (me whhch closely resembles 
amount, but akk> as to the seamanship weight to all
displayed in the salvage operations, yet with m? *?«f*£ied t0 ,w?Jgh
curing the trial not <miy was the latter î?6’ 1 ba*f a^Iv.®d at conclusion
position somewhat tardily abandoned but *bf award shomd he. fixed at four
the defendants’ counsel in tils argument 1*7°4JSEK1** dollars, for which
said, “we do not attack their seamanship £S2?nt let be entered with
but compliment them on it.” _______
. fn yIew of this admission and that con- victoria. R c A5ÏÏN’ J’tained in the 16th pâragraph of the de- Vlct°rla, B. C„ March 25th, 1904.
fence, that the ship was in danger, the MONTRE A.TpR’<3 q.tttpttyv main issue is reduced to settling the X Jfcwajfels.R S SUICIDE,
amount of the reward that the plaintiffs , Ar ,are entitled to. Montreal. March 28—James S. Jelly-

Xow, while the defendants admit in said maik,^ras :fotind dead in a house today 
paragraph that the ship was In danger on u.llveT avenue, Westmount. He gave 
they set up that she “was not in a hope- r<P ,tbe lease of the place somtime ago 
less condition, and that even If she had and sent his family to live at Moncton, 
not been rescued by the Vermont they ^ B. Since that time he hag been îiv- 
would have been able to save the said ‘ in the place al%ie. Neighbors saw 
ship from actual loss.” On this point I ! him go in on 'Saturday afternoon, but 
am advised by the assessors, and I concur pP”id no attention to it, knowing that 
with them, that the ship .was In such a | while the family was away he was still 
dangerous condition, because of the ^living on the premises. This morning 
wreckage that having regard to the sea- ! painters engaged in repainting the place 
son of the year, the unsettled weather, for the incoming tenant found Jellv- 
'enssiv° she h,?Te be’p-1 man lyiag dead in bed. Beside the bed
n»rtyn,d.ift d \shor! ,on.vthat dangerous was a penciled note asking his friends part of the coast and In the manner lnd*-jto see that his wife end fnmii„ ..... „ cated by Captain Walbran, and that this livi^ It is supposed thntTe commit 
could only have been avoided by the hap- ted suicide L meaS of Mi^u Rnsi"LTVL ^rdd,?oarryhee,Levl?g ZlZ fe^iÆ
have happened. And further, that the ac- prominent^aaon116 W&<$ ** °De Ume 8 
count of the master of the Vermont as to prominent Mason, 
the position of his sh'p and his statements I ’ 
generally, should* be accepted, seeing that I 
they are corroborated by the speed and 
time of towage, but that on the contràry, 
the story of the master of the Abby Palm
er regarding the alleged eight-mile drift 
backward, and his position, and otherw 
is unreliable. And further, that the 
master of the Vermont, though there .was 
great danger and risk under the circum
stances of fouling his screw with the 
hawser, which would have placed h«s 
ship and cargo (valued at $330,000) In a 
"position of peril, performed the salvage 
services as a whole and handled his ship 
throughout In a highly creditable and sea
manlike manner. And further, that the 
contention that the barque could have been 
relieved by the sailing ship, stated to have
been signalled, is rejected. Yesterday morning the Supreme

Having regard to the foregoing flnd’ng*. court trial, Camsusa et al vs. Coigda- 
and those facts which are undisputed, rippe et al, was resumed .before Mr. 
what sum should be awarded? But before j Justice Irving. On Friday the counsel 

aJrlrd al thl,v%lul of the for the defence addressed Ms lordship property salved, here the ship only, must, on behalf of their respective clients vi/ 
be determined, for It is an important In- K. V. iBodwell K C fm- TrAiS* 
gredlent In fixing the amount, a,d It is Sppe, and Ê A MePhillins t(P todisputed, which raises a difficult and, n the fcrto e«att‘ P ’ K" ?” f°r
this class of action, unusual question, t>_ - , . _ _ _ . *
which has necessitated a lengthy and care- , . Before bearing E. P. Davis, K. C.,
ful investigation of the authorities. . rwxlabip asked for some inlormatiou

And I pause here to say, for the farther 2“?^ „t?\e Payment of interest, 
guidance of litigants, that this is a separ-1 l .t h 8ai<1. fhe 1’eceipts did not bear 
ate and distinct question which causes In-1 <>ut,.t.he contention of either party re- 
coavenience and delay to enter Into during ! speotm* the nee is the rate of interest, 
the trial of a salvage action, as was done 1 A’aw was explained' by showing that 
here, and for which ho precedent has been ’ '™e s_um. of *1,181 was withdrawn from 
found. One proper cOprse-to pursue on i ““O business in 5888 for Mrs, 
such a dispute arising Is to’ direct a refer- ®u*a to bnijd a, house.

'the Registrar and Merchants as] Mr. Davis then addressed his lord- preliminary to the trial,, or Its further .ship.
tbe =°”rse ««'«ed! Mr. Davis submitted that, beyond ail 

George^Dean (1857)”,^h” ^.^hero to! ] Voi^arippe””»^” ti"raT

nsdaUy done, that was ultimately acceded interest and1 the former take it
to and the trial proceeded. And It will be j.
seea' that a reference to fix the valae was I He claimed also that the burden of 
directed In Dobree vs. Schroder (1837), 2 ' Proof was on the trustees, as indeed 
M. and C., 189. The most convenient and I it was so admitted by Mr. Bodwell, and 
expeditions way, probably, would be to1 it was 8n rite Erb estate to prove 
have an appraisement by the marshal — that IMr. Erb did not know- that the 
Biweoet Practice (1903), p. 127, note (a), sale was indeed to Coigdarippe
of^ valuation T‘cirarPOî?hustk,n Ccôe''s JR?"** after ?Fr", bad finieh-
Practice (supra), it is said: “If the value j argument. Ins lordsbip gave judg-
of the salved property ig not agreed upon aMjl ^eSatt by reviewmg the
the usual nractice is to assess it at the ! î^rms ofAth€. t*6 lflte M. Oam-
port of arrest; but, In strictness, the as- ! 9Uîa’ aF<* 6ajd ™aT there-.was no die- 
sessment should be the value as salved, at P^te about the subsequent investment 
the place where, and the time when, the ' ot ™e tunde derived from the insur- 
salvage service terminated,” etc. And see aTlce money or the sale of the busi- 
Williams and Bruce’s Admiralty Practice noss-
(1902), 177, to the same effect: “For the (The present action was for breach of 
purposes of salvage the property saved Is trust against the trustees, on the allé-
Wh£e at .lts yalU8.at the P°rt sation that the sale to Boucherat was

value of

edpr 5oXie,ius Toizis trztaizt
vage, as in that of a total loss by collision. ÎL. Coigdanppe^ as partner,
value means “market value,” but does that Hl6 lordship then went into the mat-
mean and contemplate the proceeds of a ter of the partnership agreement be- 
forced sale? That is what the defendants 'tween Boucherat and Camsusa,' and 
contend for, but none of the cases', cited i sMd that it had been proved1 in. evidence
by their counsel bears out the that one month after the death of
, ey* ■ . • * • . • * The j Camsusa a balance had been struck by
ract is that there is really no market In gone into, and the terms of which have 
!be pr,°I>er,9™se ,of that word, In this port Mr. Monteith, which balance was fully 
for ships of her class, and as Lowndes puts | already been publish ed. The evidence 
be Sailed ..2,.* market value can only, on both sides as to the value of the 
ïhi™ »ih s” thJ,r<; ls, a market for, .business was gone into, and bis - lord-

been^^rion^V/tb^^uL^es^tiw ^--«i fha^t'he b^în^was SÏB 

lZ ’was M^fre^aCTe^L^
valued by one of the witnesses, Lloyd’s the sum paid for it
agent, In April, 1903, but she has not been «jdfcQmite. The tmstees had many 
sold, and in any event has not an United tinil*88 to think about, and" on the whole 
States registrar, and, moreover, is $1 J*?ahzed a very fair amount under the 
years old, so for this and other reasons, 
cannot be taken as a standard of compar*- 
son. The Abby Palmer, therefore, must 
on the evidence and for the purposes of 
this action, be regarded as a particular 
class of ship, both as regards her class 
generally and the peculiar privi'eges of he» 
foreign register in particular.

Such being the case, the Court must re
sort to those other me&ni of ascertaining 
value hereinbefore mentioned, and consid
er all the surrounding circumstances ald- 
edrby the opinions of “persons conversant 
with shipping” and having special means 
of knowledge, and having regard to the 
original cost, age, depreciation, present 
condition, rates of freight, 'md to local 
clrsumstances such as, id this case, the 
close proximity to this port of 'arge ports 
on Puget Sound In the United States, 
whçre buyers at a fair price can reasonably 
be expected to be obtained if the ship be 
inly advertised. In short, as between the 
owners of the salved property and the 
salvers the ship should be valued not on 
a forced sale basis, but as a “going con
cern,” as Roscoe puts It (supra), In the 
bands of a solvent and reasonable owner 
tising her for “the particular purposes of 
his trade,” as Mr. Justice Blackburn says, 
and then she should be valued, as Lown
des states, “at that sum for which the 
owner, as a reasonable man, would be 
willing to seU her.” A ship, such as this,
which has a life of thirty years, of which Persons who nave used Dr. Chase’s K1d- 
sne has completed ten, must be valued on, ney-Llver Pills are usually so well pleased 
a Afferent principle from a bale of mer- with the benefits derived that they tell the
chandise, and somewhat akin to that I Rood news to their neighbors. There ls no
adopted in the case of the less substantial : medicine which so promptly awakens the 
and therefore short-lived class of house1 ««non otf the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
property in this country. A ship is not, In SLj?^teeDi?e *>°wels as Dr. Chase’s 
general, built 6r purchased like a stock of ?m”: and for this reason they
goods, but with an eye to an investment ££of relatively long dilation, and having SÏ ‘>IU * ***- 26 c*“u a b<™- at *" «*'- 
In contemplation the fluctuations of com-
roerca anring that time. It haa, not nn- n ie «aid that Panline, daughter of the 

? commented on by connae ; aelf expatriated William Waldorf Aator 
. L. deIeadanta herein have made no has announced her Intention to to unon h» ?.mn:8C,erta n ïhe Talnc SL lb,e!r ah,p the stage. There was ttlk of the ram” 

by calling for tenders or advertising or: kind a-bont a year ago. bet it wai set
Km 'Z f0r îSU’T'V1 a reserved down a. Idle chatter. This time, however,
bla-.”. b». ■ w*7. ascertaining her value it u believed that there ls something in
HJ’Si.S*ST* »blch, they contend exists it Miss Aster Is well known to cherish 

ÏSÎ™ ,they assert the has only a very, aspirations histrionic. Should she really 
, , ! set out to gratify her tastes In this diree J

Applying the foregoing principles to the itlon her extremely aristocratic father 
facta and turning to the valuations on the who thought the United States unfit foi 
various witnesses, the usual’ striking dlM a gentleman's residence, will likely feel 
ference of opinion ls encountered, and aev- that hi* enp of bitterness has been filled 

. oral of those giving their estimates have to overflowing.

A METEORIC CAREER
After Mating and Losing Half a Million 

Man and Wife Die Together.

Coasting Laws 
Arc Discussed

I 1BEFORE GOING TO BED

CALVERT’SModern Dredges to Work Fa
mous Claim on Eldorado 

Creek.
The United States [Government 

Alarmed Over Action of 
Canadians.

CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

Big Hydraulic Undertaking Pro
posed In the Fortymllc 

District.

Plaintiff's Claim For Salvage 
Money is Very Materially 

Reduced.

A Posslblty That Retaliatory 
Measures Will Be 

Taken. Instead of leaving your teeth exposed 
all night to the spread of decay.

It Is antiseptic, agreeable, and 
refreshing, and has the largest sale 
of any dentifrice.

In tins, 15, 30 and 45 Cents each.

Copies of the Dawson Daily News to 
March 11th reached the Colonist yesterday 
evening. From that valuable exchange the 
following items of haçpehlngs In the Gold
en Yukon are taken:

The promotion of Sergeant-Major Robert 
Edward Tucker of Dawson to Inspector, 
with the familiar title of captain, in the 
Northwest Mounted Police force, will be
come effective April 1. The many friends 
of Sergeant-Major Tucker are greatly 
pleased to head of his jidvance. The ser
geant-major has freen in the service 
eighteen years, five or six of which have 
been spent in the Yukon. t

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) The. Washngton correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Intelllgencer, wires his paper 
as follows:

“A reply was received at the state de
partment today to the telegram sent yes- 
terdav to United States Consul General 
Foster, at Ottawa, in regard to the Can
adian order-ln-council putting In force a 
coasting law on the coast of British Col
umbia. Mr. Foster’s reply Is as follows:

“Commissioner of customs stated yester
day that report reading the vessel at 
Vancouver is Incorrect. Regulation Janu
ary 23, 1903, required transportation In 
Canadian vessels, but this regulation was 
subsequently waived for 1903. It Is not 
yet waived for 1904, but may be later.”

“The state department officials 
entirely satisfied with this assurance and 
will watch closely for developments. As 
told In these despatches last night, tiere 
Is a chance that retaliatory measures will 
pe taken by this government 

“The representative of the Pacific Coast 
transportation companies here have been 
Instructed to obtain all valuable Informa
tion. The text of the Canadian order-ln- 
council passed last year Is as follows:

“ ‘Goods Imported in bond or duty paid 
and products of manufactures of Canada, 
when transported or towed in or toy ves
sels from one port or place In Canada 
to another port or place therein over any 
waters outside the limits of Canada shall 
toetransported or towed only in or by 
vessels permitted to engage In the Cana
dian coasting trade and under special cus- 
toms manifests, subject to such condl- 

Tfcat there will be a -big demand for sal- tl0ns as shall be prescribed by the min-
mon in the Orient as a -result of the war ister of customs, unless otherwise pro-
with Russia is evident by the fact that vided by the council, provided that goods, 
moye than 200,000 cases for immediate when otherwise transported or towed in 
shipment to Japan have been sold In Pa- conformity with this regulation, shall, upon 
citic Coast ports, and it is now said ai'tival In Canada from any place beyond 
in shipping circles that Russian agents the limit of Canada, be treated with re-
are buying thfr red Alaska salmon on the 6ard to the liability or exemption from
Atlantic seaboard and in the United King- dut7 as If no transportation or towing had 
dom, says the Seattle Times. The demand taken place entirely within the limits of 
for salmon has already resulted in a re- Canada; provided further, that goods trans- 
markatole raise in the price of ftak salmon P°rted or towed In or by any vessel not 
from 50 cents^td1 70 cents per ddzen since permitted to engage in the Canadian coast- 
the x>pemng of hostilities. „ . ing trade, contrary to, this regulation, shall

There has never been so many incidents be 8eh=ed and forfeited.’ 
in the history bf tjie  ̂salgion industry since “This order was, issued January 23, 1903 
the first cannery was established on the but was suspended, so far as the Pacific 
Columbia river In 1866 as those which eoast was concerned, for one year. There 
^™exP5,rIe?ced durinS the seasons of Î9 n°w some danger that it will be put 1903-04. Tidal waves In Alaska destroying to force.”
thousands of dollars of cannery property, Under the caption of “Struck a Snag ” 
almost total failure of pack on Puget tbe Post-Intelligencer says editorially: 
bound, resulting in the liquidation of many “The Dominion government is encounter- 
of those engaged In the salmon Industry, jnS a 8n«g in its proposition to cut Amer- 
aud prices away below the cost of prodec- lcan vessels out of the Yukon trade, by 
tion on low grade salmon are among the refusing to permit Canadian goods to be 
things which have characterized the past parried from Canadian ports to the Amer- 
season as the most eventful yet experienced IS811 P°rts which are the entrepots of the 
and the effects of which will be felt for Yufcon trade.
yei™ tZ^ome‘ ‘4If, !t withdraws the ‘transit in bond’

Regarding the recent events and the Privilege from American ships on this 
general situation concerning canned salmon coast it will invite a withdrawal of the 
at the present time, Charles Corby, man- ^a™e Privilege from Canadian transpor- 

of tbe Pacific Selling Company, says: tation companies which handle a large 
One of the most disastrous, and at share °f the trade between the American 

the same time sensational, features of cItle8 in the neighborhood of the border, 
the past year was the unwarranted cut- . “The state department at Washington 
ting of prices on low grade salmon by bas taken this matter np with commend- 
a large packing concern with headquar- avt PromPtness. On Saturday the United 
ters In San Francisco, which forced into States consul at- Ottawa was requested 
bankruptcy the owners of many canneries to furnish at once a copy of the recent 
in Southeastern Alaska. It was a body or<ler-ln-council which undertakes to dls- 
blow to salmon packing interests in Se- criminate against American vessels in the 
attle, where the headquarters of most of Yukon trade, 
those affected -were established, the re
results of which will undoubtedly be felt 
in commercial and financial centres of th‘s city.

“Early In 1903 at which time pink and 
chum salmon were enjoying a normal 
demand throughout the country at large 
on the basis of 65 cents for the former 
and 60 cents per dozen for the latter, 
the above mentioned concern, under the 
pretence of stimulating the consumption 
of these grades, of which they claimed 
there was a surplus, radically put the 
knife in and reduced prices to 50 cents 
and 37% cents, respectively, F. O. B. 
common shipping points.

“The actual motive underlying this ac
tion was direct assault upon competitors 
in an endeavor to force them Out of busi
ness and thus gain control of the industry, 
thereby plact- - themselves in a position to 
dictate terms and prices as they willed.
The battle was waged all through the sea
son, and it was not until the rumors of 
war in the Far Bast materialized into ac
tual hostilities in the early part of Feb
ruary of this year that values on low grade 
salmon resumed normal conditions.

“Shortly after the breaking out of hos
tilities, Japanese merchants, both direct 
and through local correspondents, 
menced to pick up large blocks of pink 
salmon and what chums remained unsold 
at Seattle, San Francisco and Vancouver.
It was only a few days before the market, 
under this stimulating demand, advanced 
to 60 cents per dozen on pinks and thence 
to 62%, 65, 67%, 70 and 72% cents, and 
finally reached 75 cents, In rapid succession 
at which nrlces at present ruling the mar
ket there is very little which can be secur
ed, as virtually the entire stock of this 
grade has been sold for Japanese account 
and ls going forward on every steamer 
leaving Pacific Coast ports for the Fur 
-Bast. 9

>
the

WARSHIPS AT GIBRALTAR.
Cadiz, Spain, March 29.—The Russian 

protected cruiser Aurora and a torpedo 
boat have arrived hère. A number of 
warships believed to be Russian have 
been sighted ih the straits of Gibraltar.
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Calvert’s Shampoo Soap
revives and nourishes the 
delightfully soft and glossy.

35 Cents ajar, maüed far 40 Cents.

hair, leaving it

Favors Purchase 
Of E. $ N. Ry.

Of Druggists and- Stores, or mailed for vaine from

’ F. C. CALVERT & Co..
807 Dorchest* Street, Montreal.

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

Big Demand
It Is Ukelv mat No. 16 Eldorado, the 

most famous and perhaps the richest claim J 
ever staked In the Klondike, will be" 
scraped and scoured with huge modern 
dredges. It ls known that Mr. Ltppy has 
been thinking seriously of placing dredges 
or some other modern equipment on the 
claim by which he can work the last inch 
of ground within Its boundaries. A Daw- 
sonite who has just returned from a trip 
outside met Mr. Lippy when the latter 
en route down the coast to Orovllle, Cai., 
to study .the numerous big dredges in 
there. Lippy then stated that he was 
thinking of putting dredges on No 16. 
Joe Putraw, who has been Llppy's man
ager for years, ls expected to arrive In 
'Dawson from Seattle in April, when Mr. 
Dippy’s plans may be made public here. 
The Crawford boys, formerly of Seattle, 
and old Klondlkcrs, are working 16 on a 
1- this winter. They are brothers to 
Jack Crawford, the Dawson water man 
The Crawfords have found some good pay 
on the claim, particularly in the old d‘1- lars.

For Salmon are not

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYNanaimo Free Press Urges That 
Scheme Be Seriously 

Considered.
Agents of Japan and Russia 

Buying Canned Fish For 
Soldiers.

-I
was

Xostun, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata- to be sought in a medicine of the 

a°d surpasses everything hitherto employed

THERAPIQN No. t
in a remarkably short tune, o.ten a few days only, 
remove* all discharges from the urinary organs* 
superseding iniectiou», the use of which does irre- 
parabljtJiann by laying foundation of strict ' 
and other serious ^
for impurity oi ti^^ood,^^j^fnj^*fsp^È 

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secoiw 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all disease» 
for which it has been too much a fashion to «m- 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ te~th and ruin of health. This pre.

purifiez the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body, i

THERAPIQN No.3for nervdus exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless, 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of i __ 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
he. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

, HERAPIONsœ
L -A-uitsts and Merchants throughout the World.- 
Pnce in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state- 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe- 
above Trade Marie, which is a tac-simile of wot* 
Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 

otamp (in white letters on a red ground) nffi**»* 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hob. 
Commissioners, *tnd without which it is a forgery^. t

Presents An Argument of Great 
Interest to People of 

Victoria.
A Remarkable Raise In the Price 

K of Pink Salmon is 
Reported.

GDlie Nanaimo Free Press, in its issue 
of Saturday, under tbe vaption *Tiie 
E. & N,” lias the following editorial 
article, whica will be read. with, 
interest by Victorians':

“Possibly the most important pro- 
Fred Cooke and son, of San Francisco, P°S£ri maue to tue Hrjttiàu Co*umoia 

arrived In Dawson en route from the out- ‘government since tue original u*. Vc 
s de to American creek, on the Alaskan "N. deal was put tnrougui, is that ot 
side, near Eagle, where they will open the Mr. Dunsmuir to the piesent aamiu- 
Evergreen hydraulic property for opéra- îestratiou, he offering tae road’ and 
tiou this summer. Mr. Cooke is the m’n- the laud grant to the province lor 
, 0f tbe property. He -t-he sum of *«r.,5(W,0Ui>, ti.e latter to
went outsidp ^ au™”ler and take buck everytlnm: wuieh it gave
•s returnino- now t?e wl°ter He nearly twenty >eaii* ,aeo except thetUetir&lo,0gefti2 X«ad°l r!’ t >0,y’ & Chr '\oae
for an early start in the spring nontical doctrine which has beenp 8 preacued on thie» island year in ana

The N. A. T. & T. Company ls planning >?ar,, T' lt la V“at t,he. ‘aud' 1sra,lt to resume work within two or three week! shvuld fcc rtsmned, and it is baidiy 
on the big hydraulic undertaking which it va ole that aligne proposée» to
’s installing on MiMer creek in the Forty- tajto ic by force, it must l>e conceded 
mile district. Mining -Engineer Robe is tbat ^ to intended to take it toy pur- 
expected to arrive in Dawson from the oat- chase. When, however, a govermeut 
side March 15tb, to resume charge of the attempts to buy land lor puolic pur- 
work. The greater part of the equipment Poses me price generally becomes some- 
for tne plant has been landed on the wtoat inflated, and 11 tue bargain is cun- 
ground. The plant, when complete, wUJ clud'ed, it is general,y on terms of 
represent an outlay of perhaps $200,000. greater advantage to the vendor than

----- could have heen obtained under any
Trade with the creeks Is experiencing other circumstances. In this case, it 

a bright revival. The merchants are buy- is the private owner who wishes to 
it8 ®everaI times as heavily as they did sell, not the government wuioli is com- 

open'ng^of the year. This report pelled to tony, and there is, therefore, 
«aiûrOU8^t Stanley Scearce, the whole- ground for the presumption that the 
rPtnrtSf «ÎÎS1?881011 merchant. who terms would be ratiter more favorable 
the creek* St ^eek*8 trip over than would have been the case had' it
Gold Run Sninhnî^ «IL^!Inker\* ^0iîïu:iI<?1’ been the °tber way aboot. Nor is this 
He savs that huslnpsa“fa0 Eld^ado- presumption, it seems to ois, contra-fnat business is good-five times dieted kv actnoi tm* «ale «0 as good as when he made the trim over 2 CTeo tûe at;ruai ter™s, or sale, eo the same creeks In the early part £ jin- (?r as ^ are at P-resent known. Mr. 
oary of this year. Several siwïnms on the Tetue,yes «(Mn, the province
creeks are getting out sluice lumber The not m cash, -but in tne prov-
most active Is at the mouth of Artansas Fce ^ree per cent, bonds. Ttoe prov- 
creek, on Bominiofc: ft » gWtiffg out inçe tt‘««eives the rai4w*y, -the land grant 
100,000 fet of sluice lumber. Judge Bwine wibb Ml its minerals, except coal, and 
Js in charge. the unsold1 timber. Of these three items,

the railway alone has cost, according 
to olticial reports tiled at Ottawa, 
about three millions for construction 
and equipment, lt is possibly the best 
built road in the West, the company 
having spent many thousands dollars 
every year since it was opened in re
placing bridges by solid embankments 
and in improving the roadioed, Tue 
second item is the land, which, even if 
it were given*away to -bona tide settlers, 
would.yicld a considerable sum in taxes 
in a few years, whereas it now yields 
nothing, and if sold at low rates, 
would, in pixxess of time, retire a 
large portion bf the bones. Of - tne 
advantage to the country of throwing 
open the belt to prospectors for the 
precious and base metals, it is unneces
sary to remind those who were here 
when the claim made by the company 

Î-Mr<r . .. to the base metals practically put a
low a ^iÎÎ2 MI1Islde at No- 5 be- stop to exploration and brought hun
reports $2 tn 8fifp1S^ner^,f^uartz creek, dreds of men out of the woods. Then 
the surface of bedrock hv TT*i?o/°0t there is the timber, tlie value of which
Lau»hlhi on No ift •hAtïï?11 «en ??d Mc" must be reckoned in -millions, and 
Great tilings are expected from the^nd" whkh’ with tha land- ”a? bf depended- 
some dump being taken out this «lot». u,poQ to Va>" off tlle principal gum. As for two picked buckets produced «so*,{ to.,tlla interest, tbe protits from the 
the hands Of the panaer. railway during the last year or two

------- :----o__ ______ have reached about the sum required
RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS. *°r tb'at purpose.

’ “It would seem, therefore, that the
-Xexv York. MaTch 28.—It was an- proposal is one in every way adVant- 

t1 ou need at Columbia University todav ageuus to the province, .whicii can prac- 
tiiat the New York state qualifiying tically resume control of tbe belt and 
examinations for candidates for the take possession, of the railway without 
a -I echolarships will .be held spending any money whatsoever. It
ôt Ti-u and 14 at Cornell University, has 'been objected that Mr. Dunsmuir 
at Ithaca; Syracuse ‘-LTniversity, at detains the most important asset, the 
'Syracuse, and Columbia there. Those coal rights. If, however, it toe conceded 
quajifymg here will be sent to the ex- that the bargain, as it stands, is a good 
a miners of Oxford University in. Eng- one for the province, it can . hardly be 
land, who, after passing them, will re- contended that Mr. Dunsmuir should 
turn to the local committee of selecting make it better. If the province buys 
2Je nam^ of the successful candidate, the coal it must pay more for it, and 
i no successful candidates for the schol- we think the sum required would pro- 
^rships will take up their residence at bably be so large as to make the deal 
the university in October of this year. impossible. It must be remembered,

too, that the province retains the right 
to increase the royalty on the coal 
mined, and it is at least doubtful that 
any greater advantage can be gained 
by buying thp coal before it is mined 
than by taxing it -after it is mined. 
It may bè admitted, -however, thaï 
it would be well, if .possible, to limit 
the coal rights to a given acreage to 
be selected once and for all, so that 
coal dfisfcoveries made in the tfuture 
would be provincial property, and if 
further land's claimed toy the settlers 

1 were specifically excluded from- those 
in which the coal rights were reserv
ed to the company, one very important 
and troublesome question would, be set
tled.

“Space fortoide any discussion of the 
manifest advantages to the province of 
resumption of the E. &f N. belt granted 
that the terms are favorable. As to 
these latter we are not prepared to 
advance any opinion other -than that 
already expressed, that they seem alj 
right on the surface. We do think, 
however, that it is high time Nanaimo 
people woke up to the importance of 
the question and that a public meeting 
were called at which all the available 
information could! be laid1 before the 
citizens. If there is any advantage 
to Nanaimo in the deal, ;we certainly 
not only want to know it. but must 
use every .effort to have’ it made an 
accomplished fact. The Mainland is in
different on t-his issue. Victorta is u^>r- 
shipping the Cowichan route and other 
strange gods, and unless a strong fight 
is put up bv Nanaimo aud the north 
end of the Island the chance will be 
lost. Even if, when we come to know 
all about if, we decline to endorse the 
proposal, we ought at least to do so on 
its merits after serious discussion in 
pwblic session of the whole city.”

Great West Life.—Mr^Alex. Macdon
ald, president of the Great West Life 
Association Company and one of Win
nipeg’s prominent wholesalers, afrived 
in town on Sunday night and is a guest 
at the Driard. Mr. Macdonald is in the 
-West on a pleasure trip and is accom
panied by Mrc* Macdonald and family. 
While here be visited the offices of the 
company at 40 Government street and 
expressed his great satisfaction at the 
business done by Mr. Attwood, tbe spe- 

repreeentative for Vancouver lsl-

great

SUPREME COURT 
CASE IS DISMISSED

T

Hon. Justice Irving Gives Judg
ment In Camsusa vs. 

Coigdarippe.

Bold By Lyman Broe. * Oo„ Ltd. 
Toronto. Price *1; nostage 4 cent».(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

HENRY’S NURSERIES
New Orop Home Grown and In» 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRIES:
ROSES, BULBS

FOR SPRING PLANNING.This order is not merely an application 
of the coastwise 4aws to this trade, be
cause the voyage of the American vessels 
is not from one Canadian port to another, 
“S"*/ Çanaalan to an American port. 
What is denied by it to American ships Is 
the privilege of taking Canadian goods 
from a Canadian port to an American port 
In bond thence to be returned Into ln- 
terior Canada, after transhipment by 
iun*t0a.d °l by river bents. It operates to 
arny to American transportation compa
nies privileges granted by this govern
ment to Canadian transportation compn- 
niaSrdnd lnTltes the natural retaliation 
w„=t,,„en. the. orae,r 111 council reaches Washington doubtless American customs 
îKl^eti wi',1 te tistructed that the “tran
sit In bond privilege has been withdrawn 
rrom Canadian transportation

BEB HIVES AND SUPPLIESCam- FERTILIZBRS, FRUIT PACKAGES,
White Labo#tEastern Prices or leas^

Catalogue Free.

êf&WMEwater from tributaries of Iudlan river, so 
long as the water-be not sold to others for 
the purpose of dealing in water. The pe
tition was first referred to Jas. H. Boss.

M. J. HENRY,
3009 Westminster Road. Vancouver, E.C. 

WHITE LABOR ONLY.

^ssmmthe course of the river near Nnlato there 
are numerous wood camps. The shortage 
of wood along the river during the latter 
part of last season has caused many men 
to commence cutting wood again, and 

th35, 18 ft bnncb of timber large enough to suffice for boiler fuel, men are 
cutting and storing for the summer trade.

TAX NOTICE. 
Victoria Assessment District.

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with-» . 
the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax,. 
and all assessed taxes and income tax, as
sessed and levied under the “Assessment 
Act, 1903,” are due and payable on the • 
1st day of April for the year 1904. All- 
taxes collectible for the Victoria Assesa-*- 
ment Dlstr'ct are due and payable at my 
office, situate at the Parliament Build
ings in the City of Victoria. This notice.
In terms of law, is equivalent to a per
sonal demand by me upon all persons 
liable for taxes.

■Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of: t 
March, 1904.

companies.
o

METCHOSIN FARMERS.
Instructive Meeting of the Local Institute 

on Monday.
One of the most profitable and lnstrnc- 

tive efforts made by the Metchosln Farm
ers Institute to benefit its members, was 
made Monday, when Mr. Palmer, accom
panied by Mr. Collins, attended at Col- 
wood. In the afternoon Mr. Palmer gave 
a practical .lesson in pruning fruit trees in 
Mr. Arthur Peatt’s orchard. Mr. -peatt Is 
favorably known as a, producer of good 
kinds and quality of apples, and his or
chards lent itself to a good demonstration 
f pruning, as it contains tree's of various 

ages and growth as well as a variety of 
kinds. Mr. Palmer’s system of 
appears to he first, to grow a strong and 
properly formed trunk, in jointed branches 
with plenty of elbow room between each' 
branch, as he explained, and was able to 
illustrate from some of the trees that had

“Chums .dvanced rapidly from 45 cents 7t wsftteTotataS branches I
to 62% cents per dosen, at which latter that gave way, often anolllnir the 
*’f*ce entlre Coast holdings were closed and symmetry of the tree, where older trees” 
out. It is conservatively estimated that had large jointed branches formed he not less than 125,000 cases 0f the two vised bolting thL together wkh’earri»^ 
grades named will be shipped to Japan bolts or strong wIre but noIrUed ont tS* 
from Seattle alone. 50,000 to 60 000 cases it could always be a’volded by propeï -pran- '
from San Francisco and from 25,000 to 30,- Ing when young He also flemnn.ÆIÎeô -__________ ____________Hm?ha=eks 0throPngBhetth8e°Tort “oV vtucon8 enTon^ ZZ* ^ oneTrnnTyZTu^ ' c. . «» .«a sZZZ7Z»
ver; In addition to this Eusslau agentoara es ™ed to 7”^

ss tfsssii£SS-aS^rri^r^cerrrCnfi^^t1:
»hw,ra!se„ ‘e=ma?^V«
the course of the next few we#*» * sorts, so that when the ^ NOTICE.

“In the event of the etrngg'le being the earlier ‘ktodT’whtch’ ar^sommrTmf V lere6y «*ven that sixty days after date 
prolonged, of which It gives every evidence hausted, for profitable hear Inc Hcft-L ,nte?d t0 “PPly to the Hon. the Chief 
at the present time, there 1» no donbt that ly Insisted that In 8tr0ng" Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-there will be a continued active demand profitable market L^tort. to ^oe nn; m'8al0n to Parchaaa ‘be following-deacrlb-
for salmon on the part of both bellgerent regraft or remov«g.”ni.cut 0tt and *><1 tract ot land situated on the northwestpowers, for the reason that lt ls generaHv Unds snlf.îd?t.®d P aDt good shore of Kni-en Island; commencing at »understood that neither^ sumefent sup- Mr SK“* COn®lo“'’ poat on the northwest corner of A. K.
pile, of food prodneta avaliste to manner of ^nlalnto^l me,h /°U n®0™1 JolulJton'a aad Kacheb
on an extended campaign without 1-e swerinc th/ Jl.i1?108 hla method and an- mâcher s southwest corner, thence rnn-
plenlshlng. and canned salmon has proven was appreriatld hv freely. put- Vj,ng 8681 80 «“'»*. thenc« north 80 chains,itself In the experience of other Mvern asamü? hwT1. bj the attendance and wll) thence west to the shore, t

will probably result In not more than one- ject. which ^ we a8 ♦>. ^rm .°^ bto sub’
TZXZrtâ ïîZZZX sofllng0^1 citrte
£“/^-aA,Wd^ ,o°n,lyheCaen^erier^e

In the domestic market and abroad, to- ergiee to nrantineiiiy tbe,r en‘
Illska s^mon/occasloned’by tHZT till d°,,ar »®lat « ”
a satisfactory market will be found for all 
•Puset Sound salmon packed, which will 
have a most beneficial effect on the future 
destinies of an industry "which means so 
much to the Puget Sound country in gen
eral and Seattle In particular.

“The recent action of the Canadian gov
ernment in permitting the use of fish 
traps in their own waters, R is hoped, 
will be more than offset by the approp

establishment of four 
additional hatcheries on the Fraser river, 
which are expected eventually to be of ma
terial assistance in propagating sufficient 
additional sockeye spawn to keep pace 
with the demands of the canneries which will be In operation.”

T. B. HALL.
Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District,
Victoria, B. CL

pruning
AS NO
EQUALÙ

» For
Spavins,

Ringbone
Splints,
Curbs,•Bdânfarms^
Lameness,
bunches or b«rf

WAS

Deranged nerves
UD

Weak Spells. ’

circumstances.
iHie lordship said that, in his opin

ion, tiie documentary evidence proved 
that Mrs. Camsusa was mistaken when 
she swore that the sale of the busi
ness took place either at the end of 
January, 1885, or the beginning 
February, eg no reeeip-t for mtereet had 
been produced to- show,.that any pay
ment for interest had been made prior 
to the 1st September, 1885.

He, therefore, ruled that the defend
ant was honest and upright, end that 
he told the truth when he stated in 
his evidence that, he had told Mr*. Cam- 
sasa that he would go into the shop 
and give her $50 per month and take 
$50- for- looking after, interest, for her.

He also ruled that Boucherat bought 
for himself from the executors, and 
that the intention was communicated to 
Mrs. Camsusa as soon as it was re
solved upon and agreed to by her. He 
«aid hé quite believed that it was un
derstood.- that tfiiigdarippe would go into 
the business to usstet, and that that 
materially helped the sale.

He, therefore, dismissed the action.

of

Wr. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, N.S^ 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is

thence-
com

an area of 640 acres

“GET A BOX OF

WILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

NOTICE.
To Farmers* Wives and Daughters.

Make a note of this, and put those oA 
C 1-uckers down while In demand and eggs- chrap.

We are prepared to purchase this Fall s 
thousand pullets at market price. Oldfiel» 
& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vie-

LIFE) AT VLADIVOSTOCK.NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP. EGGS FOB HATCHING—Barred Bocks. 
(Quick’s) *1,50 for 13; Silver Spangle* 
Hamburg*, *1.50 for 13; Partridge Wyan
dotte*, *3.00 for 13.

glpHwü
ana *! overflowing of rivers may 
caaifte/difficulty in provision for war. 
« -«oreHns bad laid up stores of 
catotinges, onions and cucumbers for the 
winter, tout these were not need and are 
uow toeing sold cheap. Tbe attempts 
Sr,.'***balers to raise prices was 
roHowed by repressive military meas- 
urea. There are many empty lodgings 
in thie city. ha« been chosen
as a residence by many. Nearly all tbe 
women of the middle class are leaving 

Island of iSaktoadln 
‘ .J^Sfings at Nikolsk havedoutoied in price.

f He says ! “I have been ailing for about 
* year from deranged nerves, and1 very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to srrvive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to arty person troubled as ! was, is 
lo Ret a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.”

Good results guar- 
aat®ed; w- A. Jameson, 71 Fort street, Victoria, B. C. mis.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.nations made for the _ ,, 141 Yates Street. Victoria.
. and Gents’ Garments and H>hold Fnrnleldngs cleacea. dyed

FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
Anne ’ strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 

ml7

or pr

NEW CHWANG OPEN.ONE IN FOUR PERSONA 
One person In èvery four suffers more or 

less from itching piles. Some do not know 
the nature of thoir «liment, and others 
bsve n#>t hoard of Dr. Ohnse’s Ointment as 

only «bsoüuto and gonmnteed «vre for «Us distressing disease. If y<m are a suf
ferer ask your neighbors about «iis great 
preparation. It has grown nopnlar as a re. 
sort of the news of Its merits toeing passed

Tientsin, March 28.—Lloyd's

S* . Russians have not Mock** 
™« river up to the present. There are- 
no movements of troops end the tow»

Uy» ve-et,

agentPrice 50 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.25, ail 
dealers, or Gustav Kohn, bf New Orleans, has pre

sented to Tnlane University, his priceless 
natural history collection, which com
prises every living creature native to 
Louisiana, besides a scientific library of 

1,000 valuable volumes.

the T. MILBURN CO., Limited,
fMOITI, on. cial

and.

Mip:.
k&jâ

1 - • -X. '

’s Doings 
At Ottawa

'ration Sought For New 
ie Through Interior 

of Province. -

herson Wants a Charter 
Roafl to Mines at ' 

Alsek.

Trunk Pacific Will Be 
Taken Up Next 

Tuesday.

f Own Correspondent.
|, March 29.—M. 8. Wage, o. 
ky, D. J. MeDouaM mâ J 
pon, of Kamloops, seek incov- 
I as the Boundary, Kamloops 
r> Railway Company to build 
pm Midway to Okanagan and 
® thence through the district of to <the Yukon.
fnister of militia <has coesented 
pnarge of the Dominion Artil- 
k>ciation incorporation. toUl. 
cPherson introduced a bill to 
te the White Horse & Alsek

ANESE VIOTOBIOUS. »
don, March 28.—The Seoul • 
lopdent. of the Daily Mail J 
’hat, in an engagement of' • 

23, which took .place toe- e 
Japanese soldiers and Cos- • 
between Anju and' Chung • 
e Japanese were victori- J 
ut ket fifty killed. e

uompany.
■ Laurier’s resolution that the 
G. T. P. agreement shall be 
Tuesday next and continued 
to day until dt is finally dis- 
camed today on the under- 

that private toiHs iliave prece-
s practically nothing new in 
pondenee on the Grand Trunk 
[ntract, which -has been laid 
rliament. Sir Charles Rivers- 
i a letter to the premier, says 
burden, of responsibility for 
ing - Of the transcontinental 
Id be shared equally between 
raient and the company, and1, 
union, this was not so, the 
unk having to bear too great 
of the burden. The shifting 
unce against the company was 
I the extreme opposition which 
ire met with in the House

radian Marine Association held 
meeting here today. It was 

: adopt the same rules of the 
he United States, ond1 it will 
;e the government to deepen 
bd canal to 19 feet, and make 
500 feet long.
ernment has called off the ne- 
with the German government 
rrchase of the steamer Gauss, 
at Bremerhaven. -and which 

used in Antarctic exploring 
>. She was to have gone to 
[>n Bay under command of 
lernier with supplies for the 
md then to the mouth of the 
to assert Canadian authority 

- whalers. The government 
nly steams four knots an hour 
’ore. is useless to Canada, 
s, M. P. for Rimouski, will 
ed medical quarantine officer 
osato island etatiop after the 
ijkjh.
ievre, assistant private 
r Wilfrid Laurier, has been 
chief translator in the Sen- 
cessiou to Gatineau, deceased'.

eecre-

SAL FOR A 
IIPLE ALLIANCE

Irltaln and Russia to 
Hands at France's 

, Solicitation.

tersburg, March 28.—The 
the case of Captain 

f the Russian general staff, 
Rested at Warsaw for selling 
gn power a list of secret 
ptained by the Russian cen- 
in the frontier districts of 
gihborhood, are in the hands 
irai staffs. A court-martial 
ointed to try the captain.

all discussing thebts are 
of better relations between 

' Great Britain, through the 
y of France. The Novosti 
i tliat the absence of con- 
rests is bound to bring Great 
: Russia together, as the alli- 
1 be of enormous advaut- 
, but the Novoe Vremya de
cry the hatchet, still harping 
ns Albion and saying that 
Un has “been trying to fast- 
ïrested friendship upon all 
an nations- in turn, but they 
rough the game.” 
tree Gazette says, sarcasti- 
ivhile Russia is strong Great 
1 not move. Her attitude 
jissia becoming friendly in 
ks she receives news of the 
Ur of the Baltic ports and 
ements of the Russian arms 
roian frontier, 
atic circles tne possibility of 
p alliance with its far-reach- 
tences attracts considerable 
be opinion being that it is 
Stic as it appears. There is 
m from a well-informed 
b King Edward sincerely 
fesire to compose the loug- 
ffferences 
the empire of his nephew, 

iile the time is not yet ripe 
ess of this, the way is being 
Is consummation. A promi- 
»t ^aid to the Associated 
thorough understanding he
ft and Great Britain would 
pst guarantee of the wbrld’s 
there is no reason why the 
ieir ambitions should not toe 
e mistrust of each other’s 
poses upon both coutries 
eless burdens. Russia keeps 
orps and she has built three 
order to exert pressure on 

In in India, although is is 
Russia could not conquer 

it the mastery of the sea. 
n is compelled to beep a 
on at Peshnwar and to rer
an frontier in order to off- 
ian forces in Central Asia, 
i nee of these armaments in- 
Cobden called ‘Panic expen- 
alent to a capitalization of 

sterling. Groat Britain 
ily tried to come to an 
■ith Russia, but thus far 
s always come in the way 
agreement. Personally. I 
iere can be no Anglo-Rus- 
[for tbe .present, but soou- 

is bound to coine.”

between Great

)

Jed has gone! -Sad blow, 
‘Yes. He ought to have 

the gas was to 
bune.

put out 
hlcaeo Trlb 
If you don’t behave your* 
U tell your mamma. When 
, I was a good girl. Kitty 
very wicked now, aunt?—

. _ i
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ü>t)C (Colonist <™«i to minage on tehalt ot the tM- îw Miïîè'.hlr??? j*!0**' Àitfcoo^h No. « .rot* throng. ..to «1. No. l leiel, Ipayera. Municipal enterprises instead ^ore’ ^at fhe Department will organize rurfll mnn^f^r^19 fttL,Pr®8fut on?y orHI having been driven with extraordinaryw 3UTR sS*s«üsss w SraSilhStrTided with all the capital that is nec- the responsibility which it has assumed! Sheets th.’V1?1 o?^"' Ia.mauy *s opening up much more sloping ground. . 
essary, are often “starved" because a rathe9 than that the field should not be it'.„ eh52■ momeipalUty drl,t has been started
manicipal councillor knows that to put rer&M SSSTaS t Z ^nSÎg^r^ed^dS? A IZ&ZfeFlSg?
further hardens on the taxpayers by appointed for this particular work and 55Ünp 9*. rt¥'al municipalities on Van- !a*t point has 14 Inches of high grade ore
borrowing or by imposing new taxes, not allowed to engage in any private ï?^v-e„r).lga?d ”ou|(1 do much to advance ln- *nd both It and the lutermed-
would make him unpopular with his con- ’bus™ei«- Given the right Ten® Ui! fi-SttS!!? ^5h±rf,'-eoW*7 “n« Sfuï W|1 W Wÿ
etituents. Then places would have to be Ibudness^mT ‘ who tooroughly^uuderi their moral suppôt and Sympathy6 to
found for political supporters although stand the matters on which they report lny movement which has for its object
they may not possess the knowledge or The fact that a thoroughly"Ih' 4 "9" !' ■ The„PT 
ability that a company would require » & hTn ?bM«Tro ^t^SS
in its employees. There is further the fourteen ageuts shows that sud? ®n'ere 'We h9pe theV will succeed and we feel
drawback to progress that is caused sons are available. We thW it will SJh‘ih lf th?J d,° 11 viU.not be long
by the fact that a municipality having Pe. generally conceded that such ageuts, Sen“pother districts
a monopoly and therefore, not com- which theT^ppointoeT by Ihe" Pe Provincial Government ilJt iTiv-
pelled to adopt improvements that the eminent would give could serve the 1 ï?reBt<td in a movement which will re-
possiMity of competition would cause country's interests better than the rep- "SSL1*,.0? mauy embarrassments to
a company to make, is backward in reeentatives of a trade association, how- whca ll ls uow subjected,
making changes requiring exueuditnres ÜIC-i,1import9llt ** might be and however eIn practice, there7oro? tL h“ ,hai *^ representatives were, 

theoretically should accrue to ithe puh- PROTECTING CANADIAN INTER- * 
lie from municipal ownership and oper- ESTS.

which from their character must he Columbia the privilege accorded in fon?e ti,me owlnS to the Increased'expense 
monopolies, municipal ownership mav I to,_ ^mer*cau vessels of carrying and cleaning the new building,
.i__ /. . ’. J* T,p may freight between Vancouver nnd Victoria the expenses have amounted to more thanalmost be inevitable. In this category and Da.wson, by way of ^Michaels ÎÜe ?rant allowed the government, un
water -works would be placed. In other will not be, renewed for the ensuing Jv8ent the trust€es flnd themselvesenterprises such as tramways and  ̂ « fifi Stt*

ing plants, where the ownership and op- t at,Ottau a is proper, and, ed high school pupils. It woe decided that
eration of different plants by several Ca^dian TO? no re,mea/ was,to a8k /or a lar*er
companies might entail inconvenience one desires tW aching thM^id | Sstrong AdveXr expen8e“-
Without corresponding benefit to the se€m to &e unfriendly to our neighbors I 8 .'ft___re
public, municipal ownership with oner- ?e Boundary ^ne* ^his action Ex-Aid. James McQueen, of Vancouver,
ation of the plants by private cornua- **,£gPmS within ! passed through the city on Friday on his

Ae. ir«rw%v-t-c ihowrss n;AO nnarav. y pr c mp snoii a categoi>. In 1697, owing to way to Kelowna to attend the funeral of
u As r0ports “ave Dies, under lease or agreement, has been rush to the Klondike, and the cir- his brother, William McQueen, who died

•come from both sides we may regard found to produce satisfactory results.} eu5i1fta?'?e ^at there were not vessels suddenly of heart failure. He was Joined
the facts stated as accurate. At Port But thé experience gained in various T™* W Canadian flag- of sufficient here by Mrs. W. Mohr, daughter of the
Arthur Admiral1 Toco eurlv !«=*- onnu countries indien1 tonnage to supply the demand for the deceased. Mr. William McQueen has re-
dflxr tvv^wvv- , a 7 ladt Sun t es indicates that great caution carnage of passengers and freight to slded in the Okanagan valley for many
aay morning made another attempt to should be exercised before a municipal-1 Yukon district, the Dominima Gov- years» having first gone there during the 

'dose the entrance to the inner harbor ity incurs serious financial resDonsibil- ernment granted permission for Ameri- construction of the flhuswap & Okanagan 
by jinking fuuv^rohautmen. The Af- if,es in eonnectiou with the ownership vToTv^ ioTthTl^1 ' ZTt W itt^W
tempt was carried out m a gallant man- and operation of such enterprises as practically to engagera the ’Canadian gInS business, 
mer, both by the crews which, under- those we have mentioned. If that is the I coasting trade, since it was danrvinc 5®tuJday. the .
^ook the desperate task of navigating ease in the United Kingdom, where ^ Canadian porta. 0f roeTremcnl™ T™» Newa ® 80
these vessels to ti-e spot where they there is a large class of people with «iSTf 1 JÊ&aSSïï ' — .
were to be sunk and by the crews of leisure who are willing to devote their lege has beifn extended umii now® In 8,at .r?aya a?e/no°? »at ,donlat
tho torpedo boats that convoyed, the time to the public service in municipal ««interests oPcanadiaTahwlng i" T ^"^'^“Vereea “wef1 nutTwl 
vessels. They were discovered, how- administration, it will be still stronger {* talt privilege should not were presented her by the executive com-
ever, by the Russian searchlights be- ^ a country like this, where it is not notice*®eaaon’ aud ™itt€e of thé Ladies Auxiliary of the
fore they could «impiété the work. The easy ,o find men of the requisite ahil- ^f ^e^tlV^oS^e.ii- %?SL?lJKSt£i
nussian torpedo boats attacked1 them; 1^y who can afford to give -that attention. M*ep<?er> of Seattle, in a rather heated Goulet was greatly moved by this unex-
two of the steamers ran on a reef and to municipal affairs which their proper ?, If?7 inaecuTate article, denounces peeled expression of kindly feeling, and
although the other two were sunk- thev conduct requires. " SS “Si*? the Dominion Government expressed her deep appreciation of the

“5 r y require». and insists that the United States Gov- 8Pir't which prompted It. Mrs Goulet will
were not so placed as to close the bar- TELBPKO\ K h- XTOvïmv eminent ehould retaliate by withdraw- reJ°ln Mr. Goulet at New Westminster at

%or. Then the Japanese torpedo boats ihhtirau.U EXTENSION. mg, the railway bonding privl- the end of this mmfE^&amloops Senti-
-escaped without serions damage. The The announcement that the Telephone oT'aîî Sr, ”ot ’ _

38a *t£KS ssjms'-s^F1?615? ÿ-saugroK «f iay,—-
'■tins desperate service and most of the « no reason to complain, of the tele-1 8ay a it ™ anim^ E n,,Sd 18 a new tunnel recently started near 
men had been engaged in the previous Fraphlc service that is now in existence, vessels were permitted”ro the old workings. The tunnel was first
similar attempts The Russian. 11 cann9t be denied that a telephonic j at cargoes drlTen through 30 feet of country rock,

, . „ . ms fre ri communication will confer benefits that I cisco °T. ®an Fran- and then about 90 feet of magnetite ore
ported to have had two of their ves- no telegraphic service can afford. To cuter into Is A disposition to was met. A shoot of high grade copper ow
sete damaged. In spite of this attempt be able to call np the person with whom meut n» rii. arrange- was next encountered, which ls several
Ito block the harbor the ei.tn.rtnn re one desires to speak, to communicate nnt t; ,, a6t’ ™* Americans will feet In width and has been driven on forrn.in, tu barbOT, the e tuatron re- dir6CUy with him and to receive an an- hwe6.^t<:?I“ldan8 backward in entering 30 feet. No assays of the ore have yet 

■ mains the same at Port Arthur end swer without any delay, is a great con- 2” aS*eement. Meanwhile, in- been made, bnt the strike Is thought to
mo serious engagement has yet taken venience and sometimes of the greatest i -J>eî??mig !m.grv »t the with- he of considerable Importance by the maa-
iplace between the two fleets importance. A telegraphic service can-1 ™is one-sided, jug-bandied ngement of the mine. A skip ls being

‘ in * not provide such an arraneement ni-1 ^ would be but ©cant courtesy rigged up so thhfr the ore from the new
An engagement occurred oo Monday though in some respecte if possesses if our American friends flnd can 'be dumped from the skip into the

between the advance poste of the Rue- some advantages. In business cmre- ■ *?elr fecogniti<» of the liber- cars.—Nelson News,
eians and Japanese at Chong Ju, a spoudence the telegraph service givee e V Z,eu9;b,ed them to enjoy ■ *-----few Wo-d kg Yang, communication Pwhieh ° ? ^v.  ̂ Æ tSf?.SSnTF^ih^M

-The Russians have been doing yvhat they through the teleph^no does not afford C?™1tnev interests if it- were under- Company disposed^ of a big sUce of Its
rcde ^pHr£?l”F^ »? E9 S£?

.fnlv’^yoùd'kt place, forward SïïS b,VÎSe5^.^Æ SSJÎ% £?&£* ^ *** C°°<*eaio™ sha e£

::™r~ cho^TurLThy ^cff^Mïïte^«yinc„r MPYlcÆrsiisio,,-. te? IFtSZ&ZSÏ SS? » in

,the Japanese and an engagement en- ?“£y to see that the agitation gTerS Sfe Cheese, per ,b. ...

sued between them' and four squad- which the possibility -of getting immedi- fS ,eth • tnSflrporatlon of the District Miner. California cheese, per lb...............
nrons of the enemy's cavaltr. The Rus- ate information on certain details or A m^ipaHty is being D -e— Buttw^’ Per to'elans some heights about 600 be ^ ^and ad-f^ho^aremu- Austrian

yards distant from the town1, and, ae- We are glad' to see the telephone com- mî,SJu5S"t,ke systematic manner, usual Interest to all stockmen. As has heat dairy *ner th
cording to their account, poured in such. Pany fully realizes that to make the meui ™ey have printed and been noted In the columns of the Journal Victoria creamery her rh............
a iheavy fire that the Japanese were new liue of the greatest utility to the îfZi • a.a *9, the situation of other before, Mr. G. Hardy, formerly In the Cowlchan creameryV ner lh 
LrZiled “l ltn r! public, and to secure patronage sufficient ™?ai^T‘£1Pa,1^es ^ the Province can- fray business at Yancoaver, has taken a Delta ^ lb
qompelled to keep under shelter. But to make it profitable, the tolls must be ? 1 faiIt0 be extremely useful in spread- 'ea8f of the ranch and will devote his at- Fresh Island ... .........................
further cavalry reinforcements coming fixed at such a moderate rate as to ‘2g !■ °!m?1“On on the subject and tentlon principally to breeding high grade Fruits- ............ *
«ip for .the Japanese, the. Russians were bring the fine into general use. With tricro‘^-eWdh^LtheuPe0^le of oth” di6* s?»1!*- *„t9cfeV^Ir- sHard/ieft w0kinl fl*8 .......... ...........................

__  ~ ^ . this business ormcinle kant in vi#>w wa tri . are d0ID8. Enquiry as to the ex- A8llcroft for the ranch on Thursday, taking, Jbige, lb. ....................comp-e le<| to DebTe, ca-rrylng Weir .have no doubt that the result will show niv7n?m-r°f the Jesidents in those mu- SHf th4-eh 1®r^eat na™ber of stanfflarü Valencia raisiné .......F!!.'.’!* !
-wounded with them. The Japanese in. that the company has been fully justified ‘“JPalitiM would ?bow that they are bred horses that have perhaps ever travel'New cleaned curraats, beat Patrâ» '
fantry arrived on the ground too late in making the considerable expenditure a^film8!îklsfiid 'Vth utlle result of an bo° road at °“f tlme—Aah" ®*8J ...............

.to storm the Russian position. The which the construction and laying of the own toc”l affltis-^Vx117he^?gf  ̂ — SabarTf lbs Vo; ' ' -'
Russians are stated to have retreated: company’s Action eutitlw^t^o^reeeive h?’611'1 the muui«iipal revenue as* they mïï>sr,a McGinnis, the well known and Bananas,’ per doaen . '.'. Y..

SESsS&HHE
sAnwâfàîSrSî isSSsSiriF""decided to carry out the scheme with the that mnnl^onil ""Sks P°bhe affairs Injuries received In that accident. The (lr.rra.ta, per lb ............

least possible delay is another jroof of From ^rmnelnJl aD8tltntlous promote, immediate cause of Ms death was failure Balsln. per lb ...................
the confidence that business men have S2“C pai Î? Provincial affairs is of the heart's action. Deceased was Ma'*«a nUslus ............................
of the progress of Victoria. sentimenMn 01 ?uch„a born ln Quebec and was 46 years of age. SitSS?,............................................

—----- ----- 0-------------- r„2;-ment i ‘tself is a matter of eatis- He was well known at the Coast and In Pell,0™1a................................. ..
PUSHING CANADIAN TRADE. ® fh“?fit.t0 the COUDtry- . ihe Interlor. having lived ln the province MJ?ld oM^Mr Yh

-----  obser7e that at a recent meeting for over eighteen yeara—Kamloops Stan- .*-.***?!?_.■!" ■*  .......................
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ- 2Lthe i1685'; °t Saanich to discuss the dard. Croes’* ihSïtïÂv. iji- ..

ation is displaying much energy in its ureedS1ii ^ ^or9?. a Municipality, it was ----- Local jama 5-lb. palls —
efforts to extend'Canada’s trade with I tL1,?,!d 'u, °Pp°slti,9‘! to it that it would Minneapolis capital represented ln the Local jama, 24b Jara "1..............
foreign countries. It has devised a plan ofI’rmbîli>rl2?.i*,0lltrl8 ,mto the direction !^a''l19'Marb|1?, M'nlng Company; the Met- Ub Jam ..
for aiding iu this which appears to be wor^e. It is difficult to fol- roPolltan 6o«d & Silver Mining Company, .Well conceived and likelv toPaccoi^lish | °u rea60lring. that could *** th®; Kootenay Consolidated Mining Com- D5m!K1 ft>wle ...........
much towards the’desired end It is ™aT.! Icd t° such a conclusion. As a Pany- has secured daring the past two Smoktfl -im-m ^
appointing trade representatives in all mat*er .°f ^act, as the experience in ya?re some of the pick of the Dardeau Spring salmom’*De^hn> *
foreign cities where a Uanadffn emhrt Sany of, ‘be existing rural mnuicipali- S?Lei^propept‘e8- ,FoIly *200.000 In cash ^d. per Ib ^.î?. .
business is likelv to be done Alr^dv woa <^ show, the result of the ere- a*l heen spent hi acquisition of prospects Halibut, per lh *..* „"**
fourteen such rèp^entatives has been atlA° (xffImauicipaI corporations has had comin»^»!^ ?>e2el<?p€d ,mlaes* and the Smoked Halibut ..............

.‘iwwsawgSrl...
wssawswaassss pusrvsss'jrsSAS B
which will make it available for use by matters îlnïïS^SSLJSSl À 6uch to brea* down coal, but that Meat»-
its members. Under present circum- ment who rîkfeSfnï?°^itiB:S0Veri>i fre(î,,c,ltl3r employed where rock la to .......... •••••
stances we think the Association is act- i«fS0i«'rS?re8ein! a district, and he removed in coal mines, and the stick lb .
ing in this matter in a wav to confer a. aVer,1P will naturally believe that turned up here yesterday Dr</ba?hiv American. »er ’bsmEtiîSS giSfâSSS.SA's
our commerce in more ‘ than one «lîrec- + . “^cai xriends. He may be ac- ® powder gone into the business man’s
tiou. But the action which the Manu- îua£ed by tbe best of motives, bnt that f*°^e the .percentage of chances ls largely
facturers’ Assodation has ‘.WmoU H 19 how works ont in practice, with f»vor of an explosion that would have
desirable if not indeed neei^fr^ to .^e result tha‘ the local officials are of ‘orna his premises to pieces and- kilted
make will safest two oureS- Âare the .8ame color ae the Govern- ,eyeryb”e within the radius of the exp os-

hè&æê&WSM 1 îl % “ .esS-H s^ra.-as
sir sasuêÿtsüass SS’Hif£a:,cg,;uii a-afes: &$&»£&&&
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ufacture T1§ut,ttaf îemerefv Î"Î,X In, regard al8° to the manner in whlçh
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rommeroial consuter^êreireT‘agency e?érv ‘ dollar‘SnefdedT Thi "h"'"6 îirl — • , n ■ ■ 
aîn Chansa^?n cmmMtûm hw“h? i te ‘ dVnlo- rtf uo opportunity' of doing “this in Î \ T t
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frI5Lat^v that„ 18 SSS****Î2S ln n6“*y ment» of this or that locality* ”P’ a®C** BtIA» <* Antoeed, 35c.j Bronchial Balsam, 36c. and 80c.
fore that ethi> slime “dMed1 mav ‘have ,IndirectIy this question of the creation j We carry « large stock of Toilet Accessories
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DR.J COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1904.I i

*5\»0ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

' Toothache, etarrhoea, spasms, etc.
bears the Government Stamp the

Oolenlet Printing ft Publishing 
Oompany, Umited UAbility.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 

A. G, SARGISON, Managing Director. The Gunboats Forward aAcknowledgments of receipt of resolu
tions for a dally mall for the Lardeau,f 
forwarded by the Camborne Trades Com
mittee, have been received from the post 
0ffLceJnapect0r’ Revelstoke Board of Trade 
and aty Council. Both the latter bod- 
ies are now using their Influence to secure 
the desired change, and several Individual 
citizens of Revelstofce are working in the 
matter.—Camborne Miner,

name of the Inventor.
DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

’rawsMÆfewatr-8 “-1
SOI.Manufacturers, J- p. DA VEIN POUT, LIMITED.

THE DAILY COLONIST
LONDON.

«mted States, at the following
♦n* year ...............
Six montha ..........
dire» months ...

“How lov’d, how honored once, avail 
thee not;

fCo whom related or by whom begot; 
1A heap of dust alone remains of theq 
^IMs all thou ait, and all the proul 

shall be.’’ —‘Pope.

The Challenger Mining & (Development 
Company of Wisconsin, is the name of the 
new company which will operate the Chal
lenger property on MoMnrflo creek, recent
ly purchased by them. Orders have been 
received In Golden for the complete survey 
of the property and the erection of camps, 
and as soon as the season permits, work 
will be commenced on a large scale__Gold
en Star.

The number of suicides In Berlin is 
alarmingly on the increase. In 1900 the 
S22fbe* was 434 : In 1901 It was 525; In 
1002, 564, and In 1903, 681. Whereas the 
population In thlg time has increased only 
3% per cent; tile rate of Increase in 
eides Is 38 per cent.- In 1900 there were 
, „™lde8 t0 fiery 100,000 population. 
In 1902 the naqiber was 31.

England Is the best customer France 
Has In the wood market. That country 
also buys woods of Sweden, Norway,‘ Rus
sia and Finland. The country of purchase 
depends very largely upon price. The 
countries above mentioned which sell the 
most cheaply get the buslnesa of England, 
.^base shipn are In every port ready to 
load with any kind of freight for a return

rates:
. ............ |5 00

—•2 60

FERTILIZERS!PROVINCIAL PRESS.
1 25

A meeting of those Interested, was held 
In the school house on Tuesday evening, 
to see what could be done in connection 
with the finances of that institution. For

ORTY years ago on the 24th o 
November last there was tried b< 
fore the Supreme Court sitting n 
Victoria and presided over b 

Chief Justice Cameron a suit for dam 
ages against a naval commander. Th 
damages asked were 25,000 golden do 
Jars. The plaintiff was Mr. Charie 
fWSlliam Allen, editor and one of tin 
owners of the Evening Express, an cn 
terprising newspaper published by 
Messrs Wallace & Aiieu at Victoria. Tii 
defendant was Hon. Hotace Dougla 
Iiaacelles, lieutenant commanding Hei 
Majesty’s gunboat Forward. Lascellq 
was a scion of the influential and uobl 
Ha rewood family. He xx^as very weal 
thy, very free with his money and con 
sequently very popular with his friend 
and the colonial shopkeepers. He wa 
•one of the most genial and pleasan 
gentlémen one would care to meet 
Lord Charles Beresford, now Admira 
©eresford and one of Britain’s braves 
sailors, was on this station at the tim( 
of which I write. He was a lieutenant 
on the warship Clio and had inheriteii 
the mischievous traits of his ancestors] 
In a previous chapter I have narrated 
this prank at Honolulu where lie tord 
down the American coat of arms ami 
was forced by the commander of his 
ship to climb a ladder and restore the 
emblem to its place over the U. S. con-, 
sul’s office. Here our future fighting! 
admiral was often in hot water, but 
every one liked him. Even old DriarcL 
of the Colonial Hotel smiled blandly] 
when Lord Charles one afternoon mount
ed a marble-top table iu the restau
rant and proceeded to knock down in| 
true London auctioneer’s style the
tente of the hotel larder, which ___
Hosed of a sucking pig with a roast a op 
in, his mouth, dressed fat fowls *nd 
few dishes of sweet meats. The bid
ders were all subs aud midshipmen fr in 
the men of war. I think the pig 
{brought three shillings and a turkey 

. sold, for n. half dollar. The auctioneer 
made many witty remarks in exta> 
ling the articles offered, and having dis
posed of everything he paid Driard for 
the artieles at the full rates and sent 
them by van to the Clio, where the 
young fellows had a glorious feast the 
following night. Commander La scelles 
maintained a phaeton " and a dog-cart 
and several horses. He also maintained 
at a little cottage on the Esquimalt road 
Hot far from the Admiral’s road a num
ber of young English friends who 
had gone broke at the mines aud were 
waiting for money to take them home* 
It was stated that Lascelles spent about 
$15,000 a year in Victoria and as he 
was the best of pay the reader will* 
understand why he was a very well 
diked young man. There is a vast dif
ference in the behavior of 
cers and men then aud now. 
money was plentiful—everyone having a 
goodly share. The officers, mostly the 
sons of rich fathers were a happy-ga* 
ducky lot and the sailors were as free 
and easy in their habits' as their su
periors. While the officers were gen
tlemen and generally comported them 
selves as such, the sailors were a wild 
and uutamable lot. On every liberty 
day > Esquimaft road was lined with 
fcalf-drunken tars wending their, way to 
the town and when the town was reach
ed the streets were filled with hundreds 
of men from the ships, singing and 
shouting and sometimes fighting. A 
sailor on horseback was a ludicroa» 
sight; I used to pity the horses. The 
Jacks were beyond pity, for although 
many were thrown few were hurt. Today 
one scarcely knows when the men are 
ashore they are so quiet and well-behav 
ed. A police court case in which men-o’ 
warsmen are involved is a rare occur 
rence. Then it was almost a dailv event 
But turbulent and dissipated as the old- 
time sailors were they were never guilty 
of offences against citizens or their prop
erty. The troiible was all between them
selves and if they were finally landed 
at the barracks the sentences imposed 
.were usually very light.

FSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Now Is the Time to Apply Artificial Manures
No weeds, no inconvenience to handling. It will m. „„„ __ .,wfiofter you -have a ranch, small vegeSle gJdeVor Tfew flowZ

sum t f Pr,ce Per loo lbs.-
r^60’ F<* Jht °f testimonials and

One year 
Six menthe 
Three months .....

. Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United States.

.............. fl 00
50
25

6sui-

TTO.SSS* Chem,cal Co., umited.
THE WAR. Outer wharf,

••e|eeBee»e##eee#ee»e.eeweaee#eeeeee#eeeeeee.e..ee,Both on sea and land there have 
leeo engagements between the iRua- 

-siaius and Japanese.
NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYRETAIL MARKETS

t"“ ”*"t “«■**“

She funeral was held on 
Woodmen, of which order

SHhï B
«hm U?s 5° centa a dozen. Oranges are 
still plentiful. Fresh California vegetables 
*ng 3”* n and local rhubarb ls now be- 1}

Corn, Whole, per ton 
Lorn, cracked ...... .
Corn, feed meal ............ *"
Oats, per ton ................... "
Oatmeal, per 10 Ibe.............. .
?0m!2 “*"■ B- * »« lb .„.
UOFltmr°at8' B,*KlPer 7-lb sack 

Hungarian, per sack . 
Hungarian, per tfbl. ...

Pastry Floor- 
Snow Flake, per sack .
Snow Flake, per bbi. .
Three Star, : per sack .
Three Star, per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per sack 

•Drifted Snow, per bbl 
Coal Oil—

Pratt’a coal oil..........................
Eocene ell .......

Feed— ................. ....
-Hay, Island, per ton ......
Bay, B. C. ......................
nraw, per bale ..................j
Date, per ton ............................
Wheat, per ton ..................*/#
Middlings, per ton
<n»u. pur ton ...............

Ground feed, per ton ** 
Vegetables —

per H> ................... ..
Cabbage, per head ..................
’HUUtiowei. per head ........ ..

Onions, per lb ..............
Carrots, per lb ........ .. : '
Beet root, p« to...........
Potatoes ................................
Potatoes, per ton ....,****

LU.NO
*32
$32
$30

A Good Thing to Buy Pure, 
Wholesome Groceries

40
4 con- 

was com-88

91.65
$6.50 a

91-:::::::ay ln regard ta the 
Emma mine ln the $5 We always dairy the Pest the merke t supplies, wMdh«lir we sell at very moderate

‘toT0r8) 8 ^ *« ••
Shredded Cocoeumt, per lb ..........................
Also Bonaparte Steed Potatoes, per sack..

«8.60

91.70
91.80

. 25c. 
.. 10c. 
. 25c. 
. $1.25

The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd*18
*16

75 Phone 28.*27

S The “West End” Orocery'co!
** "Phone 88. ;

Ltd.
42 Government Street.6

* 5 $o 10

5
....... VA to 2
V.l.lsi to 91.25

naval offi- 
ThenTRY ATKINS SAWS$18

20
never have been beaten in official contests.bo

20
25 FAST CUTTING 1]

u ■ .• i ; . .

EASY RUNNING!

GUARANTEED!

20
per iu. ; 30 .U r f.

25
20 to 9*

35
».I
35
85

10
20

12*
Agents: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

12%
20

25 to 35
25

vY 25 to 85 
.. 15 to 25-in the direction of Wiju.

The Russians have declared' New 
-Ohangi under martial law and Ifoa/ve 
informed the Powers to that effect. 
’The foreign residents have protested 
lh rough their consuls, bu t nei ther Great 
Britain nor the United States is likely 
lo make any representations against 
■Russia’s action. It would seem to be 
likely that Japan witl gain toy this ac
tion on tiie part of the Russians, as she 
Will now have no reason for hesitation 
in regarding New Chang as within the 
■warlike zone and landing troops there 
should her plans make such a course 
.advisable.

12%
10

. 10 to 25 
25

$1.25 to $2 
.10 to 13%

12&

“DW” BRAND PASTRY FLOUR, which we are™»! 
ing at astonishingly tow prices. Buy now before there 
ts another advance.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour, $1.50 Sack 
“ Dixi ” Pastry Flour, - $1.25 Sack

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

: Commander (Lascelles never made any 
Yirtoue pretentions nor posed as a moral 
man and yet he was a kind hearted 
fellow and was constantly helping some 
poor devil out of a financial hole or a • 
ecrape of some kiud. The Sister ship *i 
of the Forward was the gunboat Grap- 
pler. iShe was commanded) by
ILieut. Blank, eldest son of Sir Harold 
Blank. He was a very religious 
and proper young person. He was 
deader in every movement with a good 
object. Charity balls, tea fights, lectures 
and readings either found Mr. Blank 
ui the chair or not far from it. On 
Sundays he read prayers as a lay-reader 

the Cathedral. I have no reason to 
■think that he was not sincere at that 
time and I admired him for his pro- . 
fessions and practice in that un Godly 
era.

•M
15
26
75
36
•X

-.. ae to e
16
10 tl

MUNBCIPAlL TRADING. .

The question of municipal trading is 
just now receiving a good deal of atten
tion in England. About a year ago 
the (London Times published a series 
•of articles reviewing the results of the 
operation of different public utilities, 
-such as tramways, water works, elec
tric light plants and gas works, by 
municipal bodies. As viewed in these 
Articles the case made out for municipal 
as against private ownership aud con
trol was not on the whole favorable. Al
though in some «f the cases cited, the 
cost for transportation water aud light 
appeared to be lower than that charged 
tiy private companies, it was shown 
that many items that should have been 
charged to the cost of operating' the 
plants were not ■so debited, bnt were de
frayed ont of the municipal taxes, while 
•expenditures that à company would have 
included in its operating expenses were 
debited to capital "«eeonnt. Recently 
Mr. Bernard Shaw, an ex-member of 
the 'Ltihdton County Council and a well- 
kiiown publicist, published a pamphlet 

-on municipal trading of which he is an 
earnest advocate. Theoretically munici
pal trading, according to Mr. Shaw, 
■should provide many things at a cheaper 

•wate than a private company can do. 
A municipality eftu generally borrow 
money at a cheaper rate than a com
pany. It has not got to provide targe 
dividends on its capital. It cap also 
-show more enterprise than a company 
■would be inclined to do in the way of 
.extensions or improvements in its plant 
.because 'it can afford to wait for returns 
v«u the money expended, a course that 
.would not generally be approved by 
shareholders. Bint against these possible 
benefits there are. other things that tell 

. against satisfactory results from munici- 
: Pal trading. The element of direct 
. eeM-iiitereet that impels the sharehold
ers iu a company to closely serntinize 
the conduct and methods of its officials, 
is lacking to the case of a municipal 
undertaking. Even it the paid civic 

-officials are tima.tworthy and competent, 
they are unde?" the control of aldermen 

• or councillors,,« 
ïor other rea»

-*te .teljeve^toi
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15
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20 1 But to return to the celebrated case n 

of Allen ve. Lascelles. A serious dis “ 
turhaiice had broken out among the a. 
Coxvichau Indians. They had been tun- 
«d to the fighting pitch with Victoria- . 
made whisky and wëre ripe for the j] 
commission of any atrocity. Having 
tired of fighting among themselves they 11 
turned on the settlers, destroying one 
°r -homesteads and killing two farm
ersL‘ -££e -Forward was sent to investi
gate. The Indians -fired upon her, killing 
» yonng sailor named Xewcombe. The 

returned for instructions and 
ammnnition. The Express qnot- 

well-known and variously-as
cribed lines from Ray:

1 5e who fights and runs away.
May live to fight another day,”

»nd denounced the Forward for com 
mg away without wreaking vengeance 
on the savages. The artffle gave great 
offence to the navy. The Forward had 
returned to the scene immediately after 
jjecuring the information and had bom- 
marded the villages, killing mauy 
and destroying the lodges. A few days 
Jater she _returned to her anchorag 
ju James Bay and two sailors were 
i\r ore jn a smaI1 boat to‘ invite 
Mr. Allen to come aboard with Com- 
mander Lascelles’ compliments. Allen re
sponded and upon addressing Lascelles 
was ordered to the forecastle. He de- 
mutred and the two sailors who had 
brought him off conducted him to the 
lorecastle steps and he descended. There 
«e was kept a prisoner bv the two sail- 

for about an hour. Meanwhile the 
tr* orwaj*d raised her anchor and was 
'Steaming out of the harbor, when Allen, 
evading his guard, reached a spot where 
«tue commander was conning his ship 
jud demanded to he told why he had 

««3Î, subjected to this outrage.
T5o below, sir!” said Lascelles in - a j, 

Aroiee of thunder.
• Allen advanced to protest against this qi 
°2tSgc whereupon the commander push C( 
ea him away with his foot (Allen swore 
ynat he kicked him) and Allen leaped ihi 
JUto the (harbor off Sehl’s Point, which <C 
was then an Indian graveyard, 
struck out for the shore, for he was a 
(fine swimmer. The vessel was stopped, h 
5 ”oat lowered and the editor was ji 
Drought txack to the shin. Iu the fore- a 
castle he was given a change of clothes tl 
*ud when the gunboat was off Beacon hi 
Hill shortly before dark he was put w 
•ashore and walked hack to town. The di 
■commander’s offence was a very serious ol 
one. Had it occurred in England then, 
or were it to occur here today, severe 
punishment would have been visited up
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DIED. V
SHEADS—At Grand Forks, on March 24th, 

Mrs. H. A. Sheads, aged 50 years.
OLSEN—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, on the 22nd Instant, Bertel 
Emil Olsen, a native of Norway, aged 
78 years.

WAI/PON—At the Royal Ultfbllee Hospital 
on the 23rd Inst., Robert Walton, aged 
63 years,: and a native of Durham Go., 
England. % .

•McILMdYL—At the family residence, No. 
128 Quadra street, on the 23rd Inst., 
Fran* Alexander, fourth son of J. T. 
McHmoyl, aged 25 years, and* a native 
of Saanich, B. C.
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tlI BORN.

(NEEDHAM—At IRévelstoke, on Sunday, 
March 13th, the wife of Mr. S. Need
ham, of a son.

HOOLEY—At Revelstoke, March 13th, 
1904, the wife of Mr. F. B. iHooley, of 
A son.

CORSON—At Bievelstoke, on March 19th, 
the wife of F. Corson, a son. y

(LEWIS—At Revelstoke, on March 23rd, 
the wife of E. H. Lewis, a daughter.
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and t
«nd will he pleased te have 4 ‘

It was at a charity dinner that 
less waiter spilled a plate of soup 
ou« Df tho clergymen present.

What-—,” he commenced. Then, re
membering himself, be turned to his 
neighbor and asked: “Will some layman 

♦kindly sav a few words appropriate to 
occasion ?”—Tid-3its*

‘T^thougfht you quit drinking.”

^ “Then what are you drinking that

“For what other r’ason should it be 
than to kape me Will power up to stick
ing point?’—Indianapolis Star.
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'^■^yVzAV’^Xyx/Xy^V'-^V'-^/wvwxA^vAW » K.!" “• <• “ <-»» - ass-^sü1-
ww ^ ww The gentleman, who trembled risibiy, Bt intervale tor months and on the day

M XX a ■ ■ M 7!aa admitted to ball and tie next day of the arrest ahe eaw her quarry as he
\ , |J 1 1 A 1 f the police court was thronged with fash- was walking leisurely along Regent iX

_ 11 A 111 l 0\ ATWAt Oft l <\0 AP X toaahle clubmen, friends o£< the accused «treet nnauspicioue of the terrible fate 1UVIIVi VjriV,ri\ll IvLllVl. V jVWr,JS 1 and by fnends of the accuser many that awaited him. She knew him, Bhe13
X# VVlVw * VMl VrMWvO r of whom were highly respected trades- aaid, by a slight limp which she had

men. x noticed while in Paris. She added that
i fTho wAmon a.v-1' „ , ehe had re a son to believe that scores.A = through^ th^medinrr^of'an "th'e ^r&V^ho'^ae^^e £

advertisement in an English newspaper ganired gang Blank was eoTtw?;tt»s 
and the representations of a woman res- for trial 8 conVicted A 
iihmt in Loudon, to accept the situation two years’ imprisonment in the^om-
iParfrr^pf F/™'l,faTly- 4‘ "™u kaol. Hhfseat in parUament was 
li: aris she met the accused who made declared vacant hi*i dnhe owwoii.j ,l-fheransŒ!!8a=dbeer^.Sdhf *?“ anda£de”?rfits sealT con^mlatiS 
tne apartments ana he tried to stay her upon him. • He has just succeeded to the ■egress from the house. After a sharp title* but lives In strict retirement -JuS struggle she escaped and returned im- hie wife? for he hS nSrieT hito f 

ediately to Ixmooir and consulted herj motile family after leaving this station.
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Stories of Popular Songs.
By J. Cuthbcrt Hadden.

The Gunboats Forward and Grappler—What Became of Them and Their Commanders (All Rights Reserved.)

D. MO. Mi. "All Rights Ras.rr.tf. V.—“THE MARSEILLAISE.”
T DOUBT If there hie ever been a 
I* song that has had more power ovec 
I a people than the “Marseillaise.’

Carlyle says that the sound of i* 
will make the blood tingle in men’s veins 
and whole armies and assemblages wii 
sing it “with eyes weeping and burning 
with hearts defiant of death, despot, an 
devil. That, of course, woula hardi 
be the casenin these quieter times of th 
new empire. But it was very dijferen 
when an impetuous and excitable peopl 
were wrought up to fever heat amid 
wild scenes of bloodshed and warfar 
m their own streets—when women wer 
“fighting with the ferocity of wil* 
beasts, and the heavy-laden tumbril 
were rolling on day after day toward* 
the scaffold.”

m hie seventy-sixth year. At that plac 
?oS^a^ue was ereted to his memory ia
Marseit]lZisee”tenary °f the Wrth “Ls 

Those who know the “Marseillaise’ 
know how thoroughly it accords w:tfc 
the spirit of the country which claim 
it as a national ■ air. It may not b 
strictly true, as an English writer ha 
contended, that “none but a Frenc 
patriot could easily seize hold of th 
melody.” But certainly it ie quite uu 
hkely that anyone but a French patriot 
would have written it. And yet, straug 
to say, it was once seriously asserted 
tliat the tune had been taken from 
German hymn! As soon might we lpo 
for evidence of Bach having borrow»» 
from a French composer to help out hi 
settings of the Passion as look to th- 
•Ï atherland for the origin of such a fiery 
sparkling piece of patriotism in music 
as the French republican dong. It 1* 
too absurd to tell us, as they do, tha 
there are German national songs 
which several musical phrases of th‘ 
Marseillaise” are found. Of cours 

there are! But w'e'fcre no more on tha 
account to conclude that Rouget d 
Tiisle was guilty of plagiarism than we 
are to charge our poets with neal in
ti'??3 one another -because they bar 
said practically the same things about 
nature, and man, and woman, ai.d wine 
The musical scale is limited, a ad thos 
who set themselves to tent for “coin 
cidences” among the composes have as 
suredïy not to go far to find their work 
Th^t: Rouget de Lisle was the author 
and composer of the “Marseillaise” rher 
is no doubt whatever—unless, perhaps, 
with the class of persons who doab 
whether Shakespeare wrote the play 
that stand to his

Next article of this ser^s: “Anui 
Laurie.”

* ■

H”w l0J bow honored °nce, avails on the offending officer by his superiors) celles was cruising along the coast a 
■ thee not, But, as I have said, it was a happy-go' the time and the legal limit lor the nav-
To whom related or by whom begot; lucky age and the colony was remot iment of the judgment expired while he 
IA heap of dust alone remains of thee; from the governing centre and but little I was absent The nlnintifF’« *nliettnr im- •Tis all thou art, and all the proud attention £as naid8tc.things, happening in' SMiT elapsed ^‘«feution^ tTe ' 

shail be- ____ -Tope. the colonies then. When it is remem- goods and chattels of the defendant for
T7<>RTY years ago on the 34th of Sgftf ‘p/efsîlefin Bî? ^uîi^î ff.d

Li November last there was- tried be- land beneath the very shadow of .the released Thp demnnd wm. oot-iafio^
I ^ctolia ^d^prSded'ov^hv ^ tbafhft ™ ™ o?t£e refmn oftlÆwa^'

victoria ana presiaea over by for many years without remonstrance
Chief Justice 'Cameron a suit for dam- or disapprobation from the high official#, OmnmowrW r ™
ages against a naval commander. The lit is not to be wondered that such au i.2? ^ d Î Lasceljes went to Eug-

S! ah!n,kidnnaeÉmaeUnt1lt0rescaannde Ë S k -------------------------- k The

StÆ'Æ, Express, £ % 1* V** j Blïh'* aMerTe,L MRS. ALLAN H. BRIGHT, f S<d^ ? FSaETSa afea. Ta ^“ard.^^a K'lE ft--------------- *------------If—If - If If) l  ̂ | ' , 1V

defendant was Hon. Hoface Dougin and he was a pradent offlce? too He’ £* ever: generous and kind-hearted. He ** ” % yw—tad caused the- death of 50.000 Ger
Laseelles, lieutenant commanding Her knew that to overawe the Indians he «Jîrt hx îi?,’?,6 at \0th .t1138 ,aüd by 11 T 1(7 OMEN,” said my surly neigh- tween chimney-etacke and warehnns mates fil Sl’ÜL th| ~ctoT^ °t J.™
Majesty’s gunboat Forward. Laseelles must be prepared to deliver a telling »p3 j8y j8?i,e when-the wick was IA/ bor, “why on earth do you buildings, to catch a glimns* Tf8”»,..9 a£ Dumour:ez, 40,-
was a scion of the influential and uoblej blow. He did not ran away; be came cw», -r£!n îhd Ca?dI? V V ^aut to write about womenï mous river, whose grm wira iï'1 thee t‘Âg ®emselves hoarse aHarewood family. He was very weal-, back to complete his preparations for .r>AwVk v° b«?‘ -v, , The world- is far too full J>{ etantly churned by the coming and o suruioecdrhhTednno” ®Pemy- It wa
thy, very free with his money and con- attack and when those had been com- .wolf «ml S. turned his face to the them and they are always pushing to ing of mighty ships Truly tin? eotfi» »°.ne» Republican general t
sequently very popular with his friends! pleted he returned and smashed the tribe L ,m,A ft .“.T6 exl“mD,?d tha fr0D*/’ mint is a pfeasaSt oasis in that d« bf, rank, IL?h.,add a°? ,of .1’^00 }.
and the colonial shopkeepers. He was: so effectively that they never again gone on/ The i!lvt dSl nS’?lg4b°J was querulous, bnt the level of mouqtony, which is InVto H have won fdh^rHe ffo lt:
<^t,e°LtnheonI?0to!rdmalcaarned t?^^.  ̂ ^ ^^££4^ Durin

«te.A^oftencutoffioneüitiersfromambush-îi?dve™^^FsboCfce ÿF 44?™ iziTr!z-k'^ srS%
?fwhi’chWf^teÜliH8etwas aVeutenaTti for trial ^*th2 Mth J1St Sl,nda^, So therewere “twoMgh- wh“î haTIt^raî^iîit^alà.^ve^ ph™8 of and"»^ i h°heerfUl fhalsbourgh? relates how the^company
on the warship Clio and had inherited! of November, 1863. Commander Las- towdn^davs^ °Dfeoth bo^w°werp6,disnn6aP iUIlhh fiv cSfe‘ Suddènly he re#t. Bat their eocial^liorts11 are no^l ened^by ^saetedin 1 v °t n<?18h,eart 
the mischievous traits of his ancestors.! celle# did not appear in person. Attorney awav^ntb* Nh^i1 Tf6 wJvnP1 vfC tïat this demure object of restricted to weekly receptions the6 don and hone whp^iho^nn^fmî00^ xï6^
In a previous chapter I have narrated General Cary and Mr Park, instruct! mal! nnnrl lJ ÜC ÎÎ1!,,fitfUv Patroua.®e had a club of her of the 8ettlementyis rarely shu? dand Berne Gridin? in fïoüi Tfïfîo2UViI^^m
hi# prank at Honolulu where he tore by Mr. Deunes. appeared for the plaiint- remain undistt^bed mf+iwt! w7*i.S?ï' ^0tl maT? ?ou' ,0n\ miserable tired workers from church/school anl- staff as a #ieSal sifd M nff ?h 
down the American coat of urns and iff and Mr. D. B. Ring and T. L. Wood. «h« n v trumP ^00m over « confectioner’s shop, wher chapel, meet happily there on mnhi« seillnisp ,a the- ^Iar
was forced by the commander of his instructed by Mr. George Pearkes an- .nnd rnmnini16 «ÎLi?eS+ °^.the|r ,reP°Be ou Payment of a few extra shillings a, ground. Tragedy and comedy are odHhr bv on?’ striking in on
ship to climb a ladder and restore the peared for "the defendant ’ aud summons them to the Jndgmeu year - she might enjoy the doubtful bles- intermixed in' the life , dd ^1 ? f and becoming new men undeemblem to its plac'e over îhe U S con i The Anorney^nerel having opened*'^ne n aCCOUDt f°r the deedS «1»** ^P^ing. !old tea and^ Juki- poure™into?he symp^thetic^a^s of There has"'^iefd!m f
sul’s office. Here our future fighting for the prosecution and reviewed the evi- j ^ fl h* ____ soll.t”d?» but. a rwl club resident#, sometime# the “infinite pathos^ order în whicl? thp^tinlnt a? ÔfT
admiral was often in hot water, but denee lie proposed to produce, called the! „ a stately edifice, with luxurious drawln of life” must threaten to overwhelm mous som?^».» _frte .fa
■every one liked him. Even old Driard plaintiff who told his story as it lias been' TJ'* forward and the Grappler were [rooms, spacious dining rooim billiard an them, bat they are too busy to he of the French neonfe? and 'thuh=e>P^6SIh2 
of the Colonial Hotel smiled blandly | given in brief above. Other witnesses 80,d ®ut of the navy after nearly twenty smoking rooms, and an, alluring inue morbid, and an occasional success such it ha» been kent in id tb
when Lord Charles one afternoon mount- testified that they heard Laseelles tell &ears ?ernce m these waters. The ra”ctaa(y, reserved for members only for example, as the piloting of a deli" “always fearedPtalwa?=Swatnh?d 'hl™-
ed a marble-top table in the restau-; the sailors to invite Allen .to come on Forward was purchased by Mexican rev- ™hich the sacrilegious foot of the cate lad into a steady and not overex lion ready to brMk forth^fLnm3’».1^
rant and proceeded to knock down in!.hoard. Then the plaintiff’s counsel call- ®iutl'onists and as -Mexico has do Davy m<?re man might never intrude. A club acting trade, or the persuadin'- l and iiirend n S deu
true London auctioneer’s style the con-! ed William Runyon, one of the two îhe new own?rs »t the boat proposed t0<> with an excellent chef, and fair young girl to forego immediate poor nav I carnage over Shn?f dfh.mn.dti?n at‘°f1 b?
tents of the hotel larder, which waa com-1 sailors who brought plaintiff aboard, had Î? ,prey on. the commercial marine of cellar, where members really lunched and in order to fit her for some higher°ski!led rope The vm-ernmoni °n
posed of a sacking pig with a roast aople him in charge in the forecastle aiid *bat rePubI'c- 'They were making fair d™e|3> and did not merely pretend to: and more remunerative work8 serves as iii^ nlaved of inT tL mnt ‘ta be"
in his -mouth, dressed fat fowls end a picked him np after he jumped overel Process when the engines broke down 5? 8® a, 00 ? 01 coffee and a ban. a refreshening stimulus to further efl and Pcnriouslv enonch it
few dishes of sweet meats. The hid-hoard. r I or the boier leaked or the boat ran .» was this development which so sore-| fort. ° Iurtner **■’ a““ '«‘‘.■Lï54 ™="
ders were all subs and midshipmen fr m - The moment that Runyon entered the ï®r0“nd"- At a}'7 ,rate ,8l!e was beached ,^„i’'?uj! ed ™y friend; if women once; I have already alluded to clubs an sued a decree* to 'f
the men of war. I think tile pig ‘witness box it was evident that he was f?r reP<>irs and while lying helpless on *earat the art of dining, how would It other healthy social development of tcJ all reminds me of TTeine^a^renî^îir, m
(brought three shillings and a- turkey: the worse for liquor. As he leaned on îb<L,mntd ^ttom otan î8t?ary.tl',e aov" ,b ts?!!bu„,t0 p,r0Te t*1611, inferiority^ day. Why the seclusion, comfort and mer who could no? SD?ak 
sold for a half dollar. The auctioneer the side of the box to steady himself m?™ ca»t.nr8d he rebel navy to the nobler sex! protection of a club should so long havi “could ma“e himre* mor? StlnisR?
made many witty remarks lu exta» he swayed backwards and forward* ïs™ h-l 8 ^-lhe prm.clpala- ot least all I tried to console him by pofhttng ont been denied to the weaker female and with his drom ” If ‘Hrine «nid h« S
ling the articles Offered, and having dis- while his eyes roamed over the courti whom they did not pistol or put to the that woman’s progress, to toy-the least enjoyed by the stronger male is on. no know -riha?"the wo5
posed of everything he paid Driard for! room and took in the spectators at fw"rd; confiscated the vessel, stripped, of it, was eccentric, that for one step of the many paradoxes which hedge he drummed the “Mareeil a'is?" «îd
the articles at the full rates and sent whom he winked and grinned furiously, 1" (-l ?er, machmery and sold the ffullj forward they were apt to slip twl'about the-relations of the sexes. TU poet undlrrtood him and th
-them by van to the Clio, where the -much to- their enjoyment. . f®1 l"llk to a dealer who bought the-back. I dwelt ou all they had lost in! ,f*ret tentative plunge was a club fer P Now what of the hiktstv of thi, «nnoh
young fellows had a glorious feast the t “Swear the witness,” said the Attor- 7^ for the eopper holts which were the past, freedom dignity, position, ™eu and women, derisively styled by i.s mlkinglrag? fThe au^eMn^nd^om- 
followmg night: Commander Laseelles ney-General. I i ? V Tt turned out that what deepicted in glowing colors the “pom- opponents the .Middlesex, hut which an i position was the result of^=incnë I,.^nhL
maintained a phaeton atid a dog-cart Mr. Richard Woods, the Registrar,'!f?J”edt,°: be copper bo,ta worth eigh- and circumstance” of the Frioreeses^ au der its real title has - for many yeala ation - for as the storv goes Wh words 
and several horses. He also maiutained said: “The evidence ytfti shall give be- îffi ®ents a pound were wooden pins other great ladies of the 13th century Tuu a usrfnl and prosperous course. I land music were written iii one n?eht
at a little cottage on the Esquimalt road tween the plaintiff and the defendant =a e°pPer melled a”d wb,osexrule Pr®bably extënded fnrthe "'aa followed abpnt ten years later by without any previom sketching out oî
not far from the Admiral's road a nnm- «hall be the truth, the whole truth and £ tbe pm"bolee to represent holt- and whose wealth was .larger than tha tbe Alexandra, the most conservative subsequent elaboration The author and
her of young English friends who - nothing but the truth. So hgln you God. bead9’ "'■. f ®any foreign princes of today. of»ll women’s clubs, and in so farthat composcrwMRouge' deLi?lean en
had gone broke at the mines and were Kws the Book.” y - ------ dwelt lovingly ou the ancient Guilds R has never departed from =ts rigid ml» gineer captahi who had It one time
waiting for money to take them home, . The man gazed at the Registrar wfth' . Tb® Grappler met with a far more which _ Unlike the modern inhoepitahl to «JÇiude ail men, always, with the been a teacher of music As the soi? 
K-'T55:6tated that Laseelles spent about a knowing look, but refrained from touch oraglS fateé „sbe 1888 boight by Henry Trades Unions, gave the “brethren an Possible exception of a few “hewers o of Royalist parents, and himself helom?
<115,000 a year in Victoria and as he Jug the sacred volume. Saunders & Co. and made several profit slstren” equal rights, equal respouslhili wood and drawers of water” such a ing to the Cooetitutional nartv De T Me
was the best of pay the reader will*! ‘Take the book in your right hand,” able trips along the Northwest coast. ?lee- equal privileges. But when a mat* Porters, pages, and the like. The Alex declined to take the oath of the Cmi-
tmderstand why he was a very well «aid the t Registrar. .One lovely spring day she left Vic- >8 angry with the 20th century it is b“| ?udra soon found imitators, and not* stitution aboMshlngthl Crown- he was
liked young man. There is a vast dif- The witness shook his head and turn- <oria with a full cargo of supplies for coM «>™f<wt to lemind- him ef what oc-| tIf>nd®“ is fairly supplied with clubs therefore deprived of his mHitarf r^k
fereuce in the behavior of naval offi- ®d his back on the official. ; the canneries and mines and about 100 ourred in the 13th, go my eloquence felt the idler, the luxurious, the woman o denounced and imprisoned onlv to es-
cers and men then and now. Then Why don’t yon kiss the Bible?" de- ambitious, industrious young men who upon indifferent ears, and I went away! modest means, the writer, the scholar cape after the fall of Robespierre, He 
money was plentiful—everyone having a manded the Attorney-General had accepted employment and were leaving him grumbling still | ™e professional woman, all are provide appears to have been greatlv admired
goodly share. The officers, mostly the .‘Becos I wants my fee,” returned,the 5®bnd *°r their respective fields of to- THE SOCIAL INDEPENDENCE OB! tot*L abstainer is not fore among his associates for his poetical and
sons of rich fathers, were a happy-go- vituess. “I’ll ’ave it, too.” bor. Ou the second day ont and while WOMEN 1 gotten. Further there is a project nom musical gifts V
lucky lot and the sailors were as free Mr. Demies, who was a little deaf, ask the gunboat was steaming through the. Happily, -whether -we' eomnlain „it LLdom u,^tee^tage- for Atartiug tw’o lit-1 (His most "mtimate friend was on 
and easy m their habits’ as their sa- 8d the Attorney-Genera], “What does ”a"ow caual ,kn,?'f.n ,aa Seymour Nar-! the pessimist or rej^S tte hvU ? J^he U6W Athenaeum, which Baron Dietrich, the mayor of Strtobarg
periors. While the officers were gen- beaay he’ll have?” rows a cry of ‘Fire’’ was heart! and of freedom, the fact rentaim thatwo^ to be W and brilliant, and One evening in the early part of 1782
tiemeu and generally comported tnem , A little gin and sugar with a small lhe carg° was found to have fgtifted men are today more i^de^-nde.L 1b® J‘yceum, which appeals rather to De Lisle was a guest at the table o
selves as such, the sailors were a wild dash of water." shouted'the man from fyom some unknown cause. The en- cially than^vS wSe dignity and learning. London has no this family. The Baron's resources w

the . box “Thanks hawftilly/ Then «meers were driven out of their room have combinld to hr^' thif abonTtut *Xnha“teltbt “dnSbable" qualities o read, had beln so much redS’ b
raising his hand to his mouth as if it i,T. 1+® î?*lf8«?nd Deg,ectad ?? sbnt. probably the fnost Important influence have^àrnm,1116 ®™ylB<;lal towns, the the necessities and calamities of wa
contâuiê^ .a tumbler k said vith a most "Steam as they went. So ithe engines have been the Hi^h T btivi* î1,ave Çr®wu aiid flourished sometime that nothing better than garrison brea
Irtdicrons leer at Mr Deunes: "Chin- k8pt on working at full spetri and nearly men^roHcges.wher^j./addnionto edS iv brituOU<:a firm and » few 8sliceh of Tam 8couKe pro
•Chin, old man, which expression I be- to iaaD<:b the boat# proved eational training nhyefeal and SuCCess has bee vided for dinner. Dietrich smiled sadl
heve is Chinese for “drink hearty.” yn“'e- The motion of the vessel caused deve^pment have rwerted ea^ at! |t“drA,aItbopgb. the scale of comfort at his friend; and, lamentinTthe San

When the boisterous laughter had sub- *ba„flames to spread rapidly The pas- tention. -Girls who have had tt^hellthvt R,ft c.°nTenience, is very variable tiness of his fare, declared that he would
sided Dennes was told that the man pagers and the crew dropped off one discipline of games as well as^soun timl wîi 1, î aroused, and th bring forth the last remaining bottle
wanted his fee before giving evidence. by one,aa the boat steamed on. Many mental training are certeiulv •‘I5f w*3! undoubtedly come when ever of Rhine wine in hie cellar if he though

“That’ll be ail right," said Mr. Donnes ÉfowneA Some were burned, do better in the rough a“dtumble o rie|Pones IT?',and uot-a.fe-w m,ar ie would help to inspire-De LirieTn
1.1 pay you. How many were lost will never be lif^ than their sister# nf «n onriiow non _ ones, will look upon their club the composition of a patriotic sons Tha
Now it happened that JDenue# was th,e ro^ called else | eratlon whose education has been tiiu juntî nf^nL^rv aIm°st necessary ad ladies signified their approval, and sect

mere than usually seedy that day and w4iere* . 9nô 9r ^wo boats got safely1 described to ns- “When +ha town bfe. for the last bottle of wine the house?UHnyhn i°^edL a9d. hard at him t Jîya^^ers^ f^Wf^CC^?a°t6, learned imperfectlyWto read 7her g©vv THE PAST THE PRESENT—A] could boaSt of. After dinner De Lisle
und shook his head doubtmgly. ¥fore ,eapmg overboard language she is sent to a hoards COMPARISON. in a fit of enthusiasm, composed they°U WaDt?” aSk6d Pn8gPeLaenbs!h8le°^Trhe?er;M ft- ^efH ££&£££ .& Z! ^ ^abin ^Tortatize™ Ws ££ ^ ^

he reXl wesgse? anT^rgo^d^8 °^ol?TVro^ kS a^d Sn^Üy^’S MUe

re°4 Having dispoaed Of Captain Lasceiies SMug^f fehil «f » ^

hit more No snvrin, uo Jevidence," and the two gunboats it is fitting tha fui sprightlinese. To these are adde Women in the public highways Lilt?/ „ Behold their tears and hear their cries
he concluded and he gave his trousers I should relate .the subsequent career of the modes of dressing in fashion th and driving alone and SnMiere8’ Jkr k-l ®ba11 lawless tyrants, mischief breeding
a fore and. aft hitch in true sailor fash- Commander Blank. As already intimât- punctilios of behaving in oompamy’ an past on weird 'aiîd^dreadfnf mTehine. With hireling hosts, a ruffian band,
>oa and winked rapidly at the delighted ed he was attentive while here to his we are sorry to say that in ™me echool women ffiTiug public offices fartorv f,! y,^?rigbt and desolat’e the land,
fnlmlTt Wf° maul,eated tbelJ ^een,®n" mhtious duties and was highly thought have been introduced masters to teae «hectors, sanitary inspectors’ members o ^X£lle peace and liberty lie bleeding? 
joyment by frequent bursts of laughter of by all, especially the church people the fashionable game of cards.” tin Royal Commissions librarians. 3;? arms- to arms, ye brave!

» ftl°ud SKamfPsn? wl,t,h the,r hrogaus. It was a picture worth seeing to'he- doubtedly this tinsel fringe of edneatio -Law Guardians, bringing to’the dere The. Patnotie sword unsheathe!
, After a short delay the sovereign was hold him, prayer book in hand, land was merely intended to “make nets fo Hct household of the State Hit March on- march on, all
placed in the mans hand, -the kiss was on a Sunday morning at the James Bay catching husbands,” and for that objec economy, and knowledge of detail the m? llberty or death.”
administered with a resounding smack bridge, rowed there in the captain’s these sprightly damsels tripped fort have learnt in their own homes n Tbe next morning he hurried with 1 
alld the .agony began. from the gunboat by a crew of ill wintry weather in muslin gowns, thi doctors minie’ering to their duskv’ris to. the. house of his friend Dietrich
h 8 y“rir “âme? was asked by neatly-dressed and well-behaved seamen shoes and open-work stockings, and If ters iu the East, and alleviating th where it was sung for the first tim
1 “mhttHrney'-G, and- *o hear this heir to a baronetcy! alas, they failed to trip into the hear sufferings of many of their own se ?mid “tense enthusiasm. A few day

YMiats yours? he retorted. read the prayer was a privilege. Hei of a husband their fate was sad indeed here, who would shrink from the ordea !î was publlcly 8un8 in Strasburg, an
toC0U f explalned that the ques- was not a good reader; but a great'youth soon passed from them, their in of obtaining male advice Even th !t.,7aa subsequently performed at Mar
was a necessary f&rmajity ..and he deal can be excused in a prospective tercets were limited, very often thei teaching of* girls, which was former! s?l,es with so much effort that it wa

° Mi,r t”,ame 8 Runyon. i>ar^lJn"h Moreover, he was a thorough- childhood’s home was broken up, an- the sacred preserve of impoverished gen ?t once pnbted and distributed to th
Runyon what?” I.v well-behaved gentleman, a bachelor they were forced into a rude world tiiity, is now so ordered and direlte fro?Ps starting for Paris. It was th
No, not Runyon Watt—just Run- with lots of money and a big revenue which .laughed at their pretensions, dis that it requires years of systematic train- niclde°t of this latter performance tha

»n entail. There were managing mam- covered their ignorance, and left ther ing. All these things have hannened i S5cu£<?d the present title for the song, 
“m,™ -cuuv1 i8w?,f-r first name?’ mas and nice girls in those days as i destitute. Many a gentle spinster in th a comparatively short perio?Pof time TJe^aSle hiinselr having first called it a

wft- William—-William Runyon, these and no social function wa commencement of the last century die When Queen Victoria ascended th ®hant do ChmBat dë I’Aneee du Rhin.
^!vl8 y°"rsr , complete that did not inclnd a martyr to genteel poverty, they ‘‘coni Throne there were no womens colleges ?Aba ‘ÎS’P8 6”tered «Üe capital on JnL

Bame. among its guests Commander Blank not dig, to beg they were ashamed.” an no high schools, no women doctors u 30>, 1792, singing the inspiriting melody
m„ehVi»h! Î doea, ™lnd lf- 1 ave as When his vessel went out Of commission so they pined away, leaving sad little me- trained nurses, no women's organization a?l 1° ,ts 8trams they marched to the 
™nob jaght to. arsk yours as you ave lie went home and some years after- mehtoes in faded bookmarkers, hai and the rights of wives and mother attack on the Tuileries on August 10 
nodliimr ?T?P1 y?Pr ^.“rshtp, wards retired with the rank of cap- , bracelets and flowers worked on can were practically non-existent y _ From that day the “Chaut dn Combat’
noddmg and winking at the Chief Jus- tain. Then he was elected to parliament, vas. There is something very patheti there are six women’s colleges at’fW Ta® called “Chanson des Marseillaise,

„ - vi * v „ Vhere hia aged father already eat iu the recollection of these sad “ol ford and- Cambridge, and miny of th aud ,flbaiIy “Da Marseillaise”-a nam
indSnsntlv roinrll8^1 A° arev,-q?e?tl3?S’ ------ maids, ’ the failures of an unsound social new universities admit female yetudent wb'£b. bas often led to confusion in re
indiguimtly returned the Chief Justice. . Ai)n..f .... _pnr .. tQmn r* system,-and we women today have grea on equal terms. High schools exist In- 8ar-i to the scene of its birth.
You are here to answer questions. Yo* Set and in fact nil Fnj*canse for congratulation that, marriag nearly every town and successive Arts' As originally printed, the- “Marseil 

evidrt.re ” y°Ar„/:.! a;d «“* glTe your ed by an «troorfinlLy Targe that ls n0 Ion5er tbe 8tandard of Mure I have’seenred to wives the ind^utabl ’?iae” ®onsistcd of six couplets only 
evidence. Answer the Attorney-Gen- was brought against a prominent dderly 6ucces8.' that modern social and right to their own possessions and the! seventh was added when the son

Tt-rmvnn fuûtl , , , . . . member of the charmed circle He was economical development# have reuderel own earnings, and to mothers the co Sal. d^amat,.zed for the Fete of th
evbUnra which proceeded .*9. give his a man universally resoected’ nVh ?nd Possible for independent women, no les guardianship of their children. Law an ‘ffefferation, in order to complete th 
h!u invited th« sb>T !bath h1 connected closely wit^the nohilitv H bonorable. and jnst as full and valnahi the church of Great Britain are still clos- cbaracters—an old man, a soldier, a wife
£?d ^‘ed tb?, P'ai.ntiff on hoard “horfj was „ leading AvnoitiTnne nvVhnle! liyes as those of their married sisters. ed to women, hut in many branches of aud a child-among 
tendered Allen t^'îospitSfiel of th! «alf-important infiliduate who profil!I THE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM. ‘rade- agricnitnre and learning, they are ^/hiered^fol^hlvin? exnressed disan 
^ryTie on the Forward at hia ow! ?h0ttt,0ll.belieT?,in anything. It was said' High schools and colleges foster a de ÙTorHWeT tî^ prorol of the mZf S
volition, “The Captain never knew noth-; fbls £ppîIe“au while strolling along «*« for communal life and communs fa/dttapmd bv^one5 seriol^ drowW? "'«s then in prison, fromwhich he,' wa

p/s a «.« r. "«s Mî;.,e;vïs EE iFsSt’SFft HssHSSAS?

hinto the small boat...I lends ’im a suit,P® J?d7 “gam grasped the arm and workers. Gradually they learn to know tioml Hf! it may resHnahlv hi riere,” came from his pen.

this is what I get’s for it foroduciuir the , The gentleman with a lofty air direct monetary help, although occasion- w ■*, - wSa^r the strains of eon
sovereign and Hie subpoena). Chea8p at !ba',fd a P“«ng Bobby with the re- ai temporary loans may be necessary. SUMMING UP THE PROFITS. f^r Bed w!CtpLabrtnJdninw-bhe„mg‘
’arf the price. Do yon call that grati- ni”5: _ . ‘ and it is a favorable indication ot th What have we lost by this social etn after the «ill Iff ?aT® 1®
tood?- I calls it downright mean, that’ Here, yon. I wish to give this wo- trend of settlement efforts that pro nncipatfon? The loss, if it be possibl the nrmv aJafn- iTffPth!7 ' be ®,“te'6
what I does. The nhxt time I saves a cbar*fr . , .. . ... . fessional beggars fight shy . of them to prove a loss at aU, is so slight as t T Vendee under General H^he-8
man from drownin’ I’ll take a receipt in T,;„ „f„orl asked the man lifting Settlement residents work very hard, bÇ . a negligible quantify. Somethin wounded Ind at lelrth weS^ivre
full before I pulls ’im hout. Hit’s my 9*h hat as he recognized the gentle-, but as it is a point of honor with them which is vaguely kpown as the charr Tacy at Montairo Ms^birthtiaeel thei-
honinion, speaking between man ani “SÎt! . , also to play heartily, the result is a of clinging dependence may have gone he lwn«£T^, i .u E ar’ ÏT ,
man that Cant Laseelles is a gentle- ._Pn a charge of obstructing the publi contented household of wise, - cheerful and it is possible that' the husbands ed mmivlHi*»!?001” on,ety’ proken-hear.
£!n which £ mnrf than I ca! laÿ 'f i.. -s u normal women. This new serial expert fathers aud brothers of today, are rithe 1am™Cs jTeTm d ^°S °n' ri‘
some as is a persecutin’ ’im this‘’ere .,*And \\ 8aid the lady, calmly, and men was first tried in London, wher trusted friends and reliable comrades thert/bnfn hüdhe!.t!iîmP1P ftr I"2n
some as is a pe secu n m is re| without the least show of excitement, it proved so successful that Binning than protectors aud “over-lords.” Bn idroire™ a.bi?ther 9eems to take

‘■■Runyon!" cried the Chief Justice > „JlTe !?an in charge. I charge him ham, Glasgow, Liverpool and Manches this clinging dependence needed a back waH forced to !nCOf^PDS.®>ri’ aadDie* 
“von are an immideut fellow” IT[.th bflds”-and she whispered some- ter determined to follow where Londo ground of wealth, for the poor it wa a !ma-l t0 Paf18,' where on!

“Axin" vonr Warehip’s parding. I th’"a int0 the constable’s ear. led. One of these settlements iTver a terrible drawback. The girl of to XVTH an^nt1!’„«f|ntT , 1%x.Watf
means no "hoffence. I was honiv givin “My goodness. ladyr’ said the police- familiar to me, it stands in “a long uu day is taught not to cultivate a deli nfevenied him D°ai8 Philippe
-mv hopiuiou as to tlieae ’ere proceed- mon with a horrified air, “do you know 8treet ’ ®f a well-known provin cate appearance, bnt to dread iU-healt‘ Pd awaj. ia™ frieudVK' aFchïï™
in’s” what yon are saving? This is cia> town. The street has the usua as an enemy, she is trained not on! ie-Rol-on Sim» ov i<MflU8-iLiat -îy

“Silence!” roared the Bench. “You Gnntain Blank, a member of parlia complement of public-houses, of non to render -first aid tt> the wounded, bn 3uue 27* 1836- ta"* then
hove no rigiit to an opinion and the ment and the son of a baronet.” deaenpt shops, of marine store dealers to hehr of their sufferings without flinch
•Court does not ask it Answer the I do not care if he is the Queen's of wandering children, anxious, mothers lug, to pity the destitute. hn( to sho-
questions or you will be committed for *»«. I do not care what he is to' the a“d ”°l?y slatterns, but. the dwellings her pity by practical efforts to ohtai
cmitemnt ” ^ • world—to me’ hp is wbat I bav^ said outwardly at Jeart, show an extraordi work for them. When the social hlstor

The witness subsided at this threat; b» is.” She said this loudly, but with- ’!arJ„ Jar‘5ty, of cleanliness and class of the past fifty years comes to be writ
but ail attempts to get him to connect °nt the least show of passion or ex- ^ few old houses of dignified appear ten, it is possible that historian will
Cant Laseelles with the assault on citement. ance and considerable size remind us that characterize the women of this perio
the nlnintiff failed As the witness 'A vast crowd had bv this time Col- V1’6 neighborhood, like miny of its inhab- as reliable, rather than brilliant, as con-
retired begavebis trousers another leeted. The great shopping street was Rants, has seen better days. The Set- «mentions rather than charming, bnt 
hitcha winked violently at the Chief thronged. The people® sided with the tiement is housed in one of these relics even if this tie so the world will have 
Justice Tnd regarded Mr. Dennes wit* 'ady and the patrolmsn who was joined °* the past, and is readily distiagmsh gained by the necessary change of ad- 
a malignant stare for so long a time V an Inspector conducted both parties able by the freshness of its outBide paint jeettyes,
thaT thf old elntiemsu was fain to turn Î” the nearest police station: There and^ the brave show of flowers in th ----------—o-------------
his head iu alarm while the spectators, Biank, who was strangely agitated window-boxes. Within the comfort, tbe In Beirut silk thread Is 1

gtSutt.’S’ffi'.’igs v,.'.a.i -, ” »» *?... =="■ «mv sr-i'-sra res: a

5 The jury found for the plaintiff—d»m-. ‘fh’ever. I have tracked him for months The house stands midway on a hill provided1 the^latter Is'"estlmated^arVs^- 
ages $1,000, which carried costs.' Las-j and now that I 6aNé“rtin MA- down F and from its windows it is oossibie, be ooo.Sxt whllh 1. romddered™roper.
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poor,l-‘__________ ....
ere, young wives, aud even „ „„ „u„ 
hands are attracted to the evenihg “a 
homes’ where, in the cheerful atmos
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WHY YOU SNEEZE.

Scientific Explanation of the Sternutla- 
tion Often So Distressing.

Sneezing is very common aud per- 
haps few people realize how impor
tant it is. In reality a sneeze is one 
of the body’s greatest protective device#. 
The air passages of the nose are lined 
by a very delicate and sensitive mem
brane. This membrane is formed of 
ciliated epithelial cells, whose millions 
of tiny arms, or ciBe, always move with 
peculiar stroke in the direction of the 
nostril# any small quantity ef dust on 
other foreign matter which is throw*, 
upon the surface.

If, however, the foreign matter be o 
greater magnitude than dust, or if it be 
very irritant {a# snuff, for instance) 
the movement of the cilia is too feeble 
to remove it. Then a message is sen 
to headquarters (the epin^l cord) of th' 
condition of things and the body pro 
ceeds to more drastic measures. A 
powerful message is sent to the muscle 
which control the breathing—a messag 
so peremptory as sometime# to momeu 
tarily confuse them. After a few spas 
modic movements due to this confneio 
the muscles which expand the chest an 
those which increase. Its depth contrac 
firmly, causing a great inrush of air- 
that is. a deep breath—which is at one 
expelled into a violent rush through th 
nose, clearing out the offending par 
tides which were beyond the powers o 
the industrious but not very powerfu 
ciliated cells.

Sometimes the sneeze is due rather t 
an increased sensitiveness of. the nerves 
going from the nasal membrane to th 
spinal cord than to aii increase in th 
amount or the irritating properties o 
the foreign matter drawn into the nose 
In either of these cases the sneeze i 
an effort of the body toward self-pres 
ervation—in the latter to eject an in 
vading substance with which the loca 
protectors are unable to cope, in th 
former to secure for the body an in 
creased supply of oxygen, and thereby 
t° relieve the slight congestion which' 
while present in the nasal membrane 
is not confined thereto, but is genera 
throughout the mucous membrane ot 
the body.

1
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•and untamable lot. On every liberty 
day.- Esquimalt road was lined with 
tialf-drunken tars wending, thein way to 
ithe town and when the town was reach
ed the streets were filled with hundreds 
of men from the ships, singing aud 
shouting and sometimes fighting. A 
sailor on horseback was a ludicrous 
sight; I used to pity the horses. The 
Jacks were beyond pity, for although 
many were thrown few were hurt. Today 

scarcely knows when the men are 
■ashore they are so quiet and well-béhav 
ed. A police court case in which men-o’ 
warsmen are involved is a rare occur 
rence. Then it was almost a daily event 
But turbulent and dissipated as the old- 
rime sailors were they were never guilty 
of offences against citizens or their prop
erty. The trodble was all between them
selves and if they were finally landed 
at the barracks the sentences imposed 
.were usually very light.
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MEN AND THINGS.

It ia regorted at New York chi 
ibchwab and others who made million 
out of the shipbuilding and steel trusts 
will be proceeded against criminally.

Iu the eight mouths ending with Feb. 
ruary Canada’s imports amounted t 
$154,761,238, and its exports $144,599, 
291- as compared with $135,592.489 an 
$152,084,622 respectively iu the corre
sponding part of the last preceding fiscal 
year. . That is to say, tne importe in 
creased $19,168,749, and the exports de 
creased $7,485,331. This means that ’■ 
the home market aud the outside mark 
ats Canadian goods have been displace 
•by $26.084,080 worth of goods by othe 
countries. The Fielding policy is a fin 
one for the United States “dumpers.”- 
Toronto Maul and Empire.

if
Commander (Laseelles never made any 

virtoue pretentions tior posed as a moral 
man and yet he was a kind hearted 
fellow and was constantly helping some 
poor devil out of a financial hole or a 
scrape of some kind. The sister ship 
of the Forward was the gunboat Grap- 
pler. iShe was commanded* by 
Lieut. Blank, eldest #ou of Sir Harold 
Blank. He was a very religious 
and proper young person. He was 
leader in every movement with a good 
object. Charity balls, tea fights, lectures 
and readings either found Mr. Blank 
an the chair or not far from it. On 
Sundays he read prayers as a lay-reader 
at the Cathedral. I have no reason to 
think that hp was not sincere ot that 
time and I . admired him for his pro
fessions and practice in that un Godly 
era. n »,y
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NOISE BAD FOR NERVES.

Noise is an undoubted factor in im- 
Ty!;r'>’K the tone of the nerve centres 
Whether we are conscious of it or not 
it hurts the brain tfhd has a deafening 
-dazing, bewildering effect on the meu 
ta] processes. It tires th. hr»in .... 
tende to produce cerebral hyj 
To live in a noisy atmosphere 
shorten one’s days. Irritability, 
rasthema. insomnia are common ef 
fects. The tympanum or drum mem 
brane of the ear is injured, the circa 
latiph of the cérébro-spinal fluid ie dis 
turtied and the nerve cells themselves 
suffer as though subjected to me
chanical violence.—London Family Doc tor.
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1 c®1] ro to return to the celebrated case 

i™en v6- Laseelles. A sejrtous .dis 
turbauce had broken out among the 
lowichan Indians. They had been tun
ed to the fighting pitch with Victoria- 
made whisky and wére ripe for the 
commission of any atrocity. Having 
tired of fighting among themselves they 
turned ou the settlers, destroying one 
°r homesteads and killing two farm 
er** ’ri,e Forward was sent to investi
gate. The Indians -fired upon her, killing 
« young sailor named Newcombe. The 
forward returned for instructions and 
effective ammunition. The Express quot- 

well-known and variously-as
cribed lines from Ray:

-nÎ6 Wv0 fi5hts and runs away.
May live to fight another day,” 

and denounced the Forward for com 
ing away without wreaking vengeance 

!ava5ee* The artWe gave, great 
offence t° the navy. The Forward had 
returned to the scene immediately after 

the information and had bom
barded the Tillages, killing many 

destroying the lodges. A few days 
ater she _returned to her anchorag 

an James Bay and two sailors were 
sent ashore in a small boat to» invite 
Mr. Allen to come aboard with Com- 
maUj j laseelles’ compliments. Allen re
sponded and upon addressing Laseelles 
was ordered to tbe forecastle. He de
murred and the two sailors who had 
-brought him off conducted him to the 
forecastle steps and he descended. There 
'lie was kept a prisoner by the two sail- 

for about an hour. Meanwhile the 
u" or ward raised her anchor and wa# 
'«teaming out of the harbor, when Alien, 
evading his guard, reached a spot where 
tne commander was conning bis ship 
->110 demanded to be told why he;had 
”e£* subjected to this outrage.

.Go below, sir!” said Laseelles in »a 
voice of thunder.
* Allen advanced to protest against this 
outrage whereupon the commander push 
cd him away with his foot (Allen swore- 
that he kicked him) and Allen leaped 
•mto the harbor off JSehl’s Point, which 
^"as then au Indian graveyard, anil 
«truck out for the shore, for he was a 
ihne swimmer. The vessel was stopped, 
J boat lowered and the editor was 
Drought back to the ship. Iu the fore
castle he was given a change of clothes 
jna when the gunboat was off Beacon 
Hill shortly before dark he was put 
-ashore and walked back to town. The 
commander’s offence was a very serious 
one. Had it occurred in England then, 
or were it to occur here today, severe 
punishment would have -been visited
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' 1whom the verse 
e Lisle had' been -o-

TRA^MPING OUT THE VINTAGE.

New York Globe: The record called 
human history teaches, if it teaches any
thing, that the unjust thing can not for
ever flourish. Call it providence, call 
it fate, call it natural survival of the 
8®od because the best—explain it as you 

—there is seen in the affairs of men- 
ana nations a force that sternly punishes 
and proportions the punishment to the 
magnitude of the offence. The workings 
of this inflexible law .forbid that Rus
sia should forever escape the conse
quences of her evil. The Japanese, in so 
far as they are the ministers of divine ‘ 
•vengeance, will be but trampling out a 
vintage long bursting with wrath. The 
weakness, incapacity, ineptitude and im
becility revealed by Russia by sea and 
land are but the legitimate results of the 
Russian policy. It is not possible to 
squeeze manhood out of meu and have 
manhood remain to meet a crisis.

“I’m glad to see that you do not hesi
tate to put ashes on the sidewalk when 
it is freezing.”

“No,” answered Mrs. Bliggins. “It 
nly makes walking safer, but it
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- ifKeep yourself well and daily use

EPPS’S M

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper. I 1princlDal 

Air about COCOA
Most Nutritions and Economical and still the best. ■up J 1
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ROWNE’S
DYNE.
f GENUINE.
iown Remedy for 
nchltie. Neuralgia, 
■ 6 pas ms, etc-
•me of the Inventor.
BROWNE.
sieiane accompany each bottle. 
Chemists.

If. LIMITED. LONDON.

Artificial Manures
It will pay you to use them 

fie garden or a few flowers
r too ib».4
I For list of testimonial# and

Co., Limited,
Oi>TER WHARF, 

••••••••••••••••••••••

:oe_

ïO-, London,
LING AGENTS FOR

iON'S WHISKEY
•win* Notice and Btcnatnre: M¥nrn 
4 of genuineness, we would reqns 
to our Trade Mark and Nam eon

LU.

> Buy Pure, 
jroceries
dies, wMch we sell at very moderate

. 25c. 
. 10c. 
. 26c. 
. $1.25

>rs) 3 pkgs for

pery Co Ltd
89 and 41 Johnson Street.

►eery Co. Ltd.
42 Government Street.

» SAWS
fnO*»t CONTESTS,

«Sr

INC!
ARANTEEDI

ardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

1
lads of Flour, one o 
»e of the Famous 
L which we are sell- 
uy now before there

br; $1.50 Sack 
| $1.25 Sack

& Co.
Grocers.

ar
ription of 
ie Semi- 
Oolonist * 
luced to 
a,r to all 
the Post-

i^ht you quit drinking.” 

what are you drinking that

rhat other r'asen should it be 
tape me Will power np to stick- 
i?”—Indianapolis Star.
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People’s Rights 
Jo Be Upheld

= The RhodesSR TYPEWRITING «étions connected with the execution . any powers In this memorandum ""™,

J” apply for, purchase or acquire 
any patents, orevets d'invention ?.. 
marks, licences, concessions and the‘in?® 
contemns any exclusive or non-ex?!,??1'' or limited right to use, o? any secret ?? 
"‘her Information ah to any Invent 
which may seem capable of being usei/e011 
any of the purposes of the Compan? ^ 
the acquisition of which may seen?
Tom; dlrect,y or indirectly, to benefit H 
•Company, and to nse, exercise deveinn « 
grant licenses In respect of, or otherwl”? 
to turn to hccount, the property rights 
Information so acquired: 8 8 or
<J»U° 1),uy' 6e,i' manufacture, prenare 
-mprove, alter; manipulate, treat and'L f 
m commodities of all kinds which " ufe1 
venlentiy be dealt in by the Comranv « 
connection with any of its objects ' ?,'! 
wt,?ehry °n any fnolness or manufacture, 
Imt raiTl?/ ?®em to the directors couv™ 

temporarily or permanent) a? 
I1??b'e- or capable of being properly cal' 
ïi?d°'"• or calcmated, directly or lndiren" 
iy> to enhance the value of or .r" 
profitable any of the property conces-'l ,er or rights of the Company: eo!,llJ,i|J

(6.) To purchase or otherwise HHW and undertake all or any part ofthehHl 
ness, property and liabilities of any person
ZrSZZZ car7lng °„n any bmlneas wtfchthis Company is authorized to carry on 
or possessed of property suitable for thé X 
purposes of the Company: 
taln} S- “"Strict, instal, cary out, malu-
erara "T?”’ ma“a*e- w0‘k, control, op. 
f'“e. and superintend any railway? 
ca???shed °ï sld'?gs> roadways, tramways! 

docks, wharves, water-courses, hv-
ra?mi?e«WOtkS’n8as works. electric works 
factories, warehouses, and other -works an-i 
conveniences In any part of the| 
and to contribute to, subsidize 
wise assist or take part in 
orations:
nriffll T„° deveIop and turn to account <3
th??tm!ny Proi'erties, rights or interests 
Company: Ume be acquired by the

To w°rk, treat or otherwise deal 
with natural or other products, or any an- 
pUa“®elor methods connected therewith- 

(10.) To enter into 
with any government

3&
IBl

■

We are making a great offer to students 
in other places who wish to take up course 
-o Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy.

A student paying In advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
his home for practice. By taking this sub
ject at home the student saves several 
months' board. Six dlonths’ course, dating 
from tlmç he reaches the school after get
ting up speéd on the typewriter at home, 
$4)0.00.

Write at once, 
short time. -

Scholarshipsm

. i<
iPremier Me Bride Discusses 

Federal Disallowance of 
Provincial Acts.

d!:BlSpP
«I111 be

Superintendent Robinson Re
ceives Complete Instructions 

as to Procedure.

Q1
le-

mm
mMm Offer open for but a

VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD. 
Vancouver, B. C.

thePowerful Influences at Work 
In or Near the Dominion 

Capital.

■ Names "of British Columbians 
Finally Entered For 

Examinations.

m■

imÊmÈWSmMmmmm au
Notice ts "hereby given that 30 days after 

date i intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
te cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lauds, situate on Oklss- 
bollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing lVj miles south of the North
west point of Middle Valdez Island; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to ,bcre of Oklss- 
hollow Channel, thence north b60 chains to 
point of commencement.

lW. HICKS.
Victoria, B. C„ Peb. 25, 1904.

m1 ■ r-\-
IÎL&

-■" uU13 J • 5(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Yesterday the following despatch 

received in the city from Ottawa
“Ottawa, M*arcli 29.—(Phe Dominion 

government has disallowed two more 
•bills passed' by the British Columbia 
legislature during the session of 1963. 
One is an act to regulate immigration 
into British Columbia and the other to 
further amend the Coal Mines 'Regula
tion Act.

“The bills for the session of 1904. 
• have just been received at the justice 

department. The government has just 
a year within which to exercise the dis
allowance privilege.17

A Colonist representative called 
the -Hon. Mi chard McBride yest 
afternoon and ashed him what 
thought of the despatch. The premier 
was not surprised, although he had not 
previously seen the message from the 
federal capital. He was asked- if hé 
thought that due weight was being given 
by the Laurier administration to the 
representations of British Columbia's 
elected members of the House, and re
plied :

“I am strongly of the belief that the 
Dominion government is paying more 
attention to certain influences at or near 
Ottawa then to the appeals of the 
chosen representatives of the people of 
British Columbia. This action of -the 
federal government shows clearly that 
the views of the people of this province, 
as expressed repeatedly through t**eir 
representatives in the legislature and 
by our members in the Commons, are, 
being ignored, and also that very strong 
influence is being brought to bear upon 
that government fo thwart the express
ed -wishes of our people.”

“What do the provincial, government 
propose to do about it?”

“We shall, in spite of .this disallow
ance from Ottawa, maintain- the rights 
of the people of this province.”

“You propose to re-enact the disallow
ed measures?”

“.Most assuredly, and at the very 
earliest opportunity. We shall not rest 
satisfied with this verdict from Ottawa. 
The people of British Columbia' under
stand this question thoroughly, and they 
and the government are determined 
to re-enact that legislation until the 
province gets its rights, aud the injus
tice under which It has rested for so 
many years is abolished. This is not, 
as the Dominion government seems to 
imagine, an imperial matter, but affects 
solely- the material interests of this part 
of the Dominion. The latest act passed 
by the provincial legislature on this 
subject was based' as closely as possible 
•upon the Natal act, and it, and the two 
acts which I am led to understand have 
been disallowed by the federal go 
hient, passed the legislature al 
unanimously.”

.The premier spoke with some warmth 
and evidently felt the. implied affront 
to the province conveyed in the disaJ- 
lowance of those measures which are 
so highly important to the provincial 
interests. The mysterious influence 
hinted at by the premier, which is work
ing against British Columbia in- the 
Bast, is one of the most powerful known 
today in governmental circles the world 
over.

ti
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Yesterday Superintendent Robinson of tei 
the Department of Education, received ed 
from the secretary of the Rhouts Scholar- W 
ship Trustees In London, England, the fol- cn 
lowing interesting matter, which will be bc- 
read with no little attention here, as five el< 
young British Columbians have announced 
themselves as candidates for tne splendid nu 
prize of successful effort. The conditions of 
of eligibility are not onerous or numerous, by 
The British Columbia committee have not <>3 
yet selected the place where the examina- to 
tlons w'n be held, but in all probability C° 
It W/U be found that the candidates will be 
invited to come to Victoria to write. 

vy The forms for the signature of the per- U1D 
* eons who shall superintend the examina-;t®1 

tlons testifying that everything has been, le8 
carried out with honorable fairness are deii 
also in the hands of Superintendent Robin-1 a J 
son. The names of the candidates who are ‘ SCM 
definitely announced as entrants for these fai| 
scholarships are as follows:

Henry R. Bray, son of Mr. Marshall rla 
Bray, government agent, Nanaimo Now 
in his third year at Toronto University

F. G. T. Lucas, of Kaslo, B. C. A grad- ln 
uaite of Toronto University.

W. A. Donaldson, son of Mr. Donaldson 
of the Board of School Trustees, Vancon- ce. 
ver city. Has completed his second year wl 
at Vancouver College.

Israel Rrablnowitz. Vancouver, now In Trei 
freaf°nrtil at McGUl University, Mon- Un

B- K. Debeck, son of Mr. Debeek, Indian 110 
agent. Alert Bay, Vancouver Island, has 
completed his second year at Vancouver 
College.

The following are the

: s<was

w§

^mmÊ2ÈÈÊËÈtÊÊÈÈ Thirty days from date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty'aét-es of land, commencing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Du bull’s pre-emp- 
ticn, situated about five miles north of my 
raiwjfi, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

E. F, ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrvlew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C,

mjpà *

m qu
x- '

; WWtij ' ■

I

wBm December 21st, 1903. world,
or other- 

any such op-
m NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
i intend to make application to the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres of land on 
rucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to toe shore 40 chains, thencç alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, 
talning 320 acres more of less.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER 
Port Esslngtou, October 17th, 1903

any arrangement 
or authorities sn- 

,mu"ieipal. local or otherwise,’ and 
to obtain from any such government or 
authority all rights, concessions aud privi
leges that may seem conducive to the 

8 ®bJects’ or any of them:
(ll.) To undertake and execute 

tracts for • works involving the 
use of any machinery, and to

eon-
I»r

V
: the!

TcpvRim r atMINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albeml Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Albeml Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvik, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, intend. 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And fnrtker take notice that action unde* 
Section 27 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd dav of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

recommendationsof the Trustees to the several commltees:
Dear. Sir.—I am sending you, under 

separate cover, copies of a memorandum 
v.hlcb embodies the suggestions of the lna 

i»K°>.teeS i? regard *o the selection of a 
IRhodes scholar from your province for the 
present year. The Trustees hope that they 
may eonnt upon the assistance of yourself h, 

®ther “embers of the Committee I ?, ! 
of Selection appointed for yonr province hf,
T°hef1??:i,eheCt 1° î"elr recommendations! artl 
They wl.l have to depend upon vou to fix

u,“lthe dualifylng examina- 
w 1 be most convenient for 

candidates from all parts of the province, 
and to give due notification of the time
dhtata. he examiMt-on to the can
didates. They must also ask you to name 
a supervising examiner, who will see that 
the examination Is conducted with =- 
fairness and Impartiality. The certificate 
on this point which he will be asked to sign 
Is enclosed herewith. ®
enîrfiLTJT®tHe8 wonId remlnd that ac- 
cording to the memorandum issued In June
follow?* condItIons of eiigrbillty are as

(a.) Students may be candidates who 
shall have completed their second year’s 
work at some recognized degree-granting 
Un versity or College of Canada during 
the year of election.
hpfbRrmC^0lnrSK4™ust ^ unmarried; must 
be British subjects, and not less than 19 
MS ™°.r® thftn ^ years of age on October 
lsî ^fr.the^,ysear ln which they are elected.

(c.) Candidates may elect whether they 
y111 scholarship of the province
in which they have acquired their educa
tional qualification, or for that of the 
province In which they have their private 
domicile, home or .residence. They must 
present themselves for examination In the

■ province they select. No candidate 
apply in more than one province

■ . Ia ,any doubtful case of eligibility the 
decision of the Committee of Selection 
shall be final.

It seems necessary that the qualifying 
examination should be held simultaneously 
throughout- America, end tbe Trustees 
nope that It will be found possible to ad
here strictly to this condition. Six pa- 

? pera wj9 *>e given in the examination, for 
each of which two hoots are allowed.

It Is supposed that nearly a month will 
elapse between tte date when the exam
ination is held and the time when the re
port of the examiners will be In the hands 
of the Committee of Selection. Should all 
tjie candidates have exemption from re- 
sponsions under the Colonial Statute, the 
election may be proceeded with at once.
It Is hoped that local knowledge and the 
credentials submitted will make the work tbe 
of selection In most

any con- 
supply or 

____-. carry out
any auxiliary or other works comprised in 
sueh contracts:

(12.) To procure the Company to be 
istered or otherwise recognized in 
eign country or elsewhere abroad:

(13.) To advance or lend money to any 
company, corporation, person or persons 
(including directors and members 4>f the 
Company), on such terms as may seem 
expedient, and with or without security 
and to discount bills, notes and other ne
gotiable instruments and generally to carry 
on "business as bankers, financial a-rents 
or otherwise:

(14.) To lay out land for building
The London Fruit Grower, Fruiterer and ---- ---- --------------------------------------- --------- —■ Poses, and to build on, impvo\e. °

Florist, in Its issue of February 18th, pub- MINERAL ACT. building leases, advance money to persons
Ushed the following article on “British „ ----- building on, or otherwise develop the
Columbia Fruit : , Certificate of Improvements. Notiee  same in such manner as may seem ex-

As previously mentioned In these col- Thelmu Imperial and DonbtfuU, fractional Pedlent to advance to Company’s inter-
umns, there have been this season three mJaeraI claims situate ln Victoria mining èsts:
separate trial consignments to this conn- ^vision of Victoria district. Where iocat- (15.) To enter into partnership or into 
wîifrhî Brjtlsh Calumbla apples, In cases edl Jf°^ntCIScier’ B- v- Take no- any arrangements for ^harin» profits ua- 
o.lŸi1111* ffom 35.lbs* 1? 40 lbs- Two of I** that Harry Smith, agent for The ion of interests, joint adventure reciprocal 
ooSnr were PrIvate ac- Mort Sicker & B. C. Development Co., concessions, or co-operation, amalgamation
S,!®1 thie,oth®r, waa received by the Kd’’ free, miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, with, or purchase from, any person or
Agent-General for British Columbia In Lon- [“tend, sixty days from the date hereof, company carrying on or engaged In or
edn^tE£îi0f t5G?e l0tf of aPPles baa tur*- » aPW to the Mining Recorder for a cer! atomit to carry on oî enJage in8 any busL

received . deepatcit 2 a~ ’̂ Tln^X^arrTTn Te&TZ

from General Kuropatkin giving a lengthy report from General Misht- J time ST"!  ̂ ^In^eol^tel sl\T£re^njnot\nôi^t°r
chenko dated at 10 p. m„ March 28th, which aaye an imporUnt en- • ~ CertMCate " “Si

gagement took place near the town of Chong Ja, in which the Russians • their ïrodu^e Scroti.hi requl,red to make Hated this 16th day of March, A. P„ 1904. in or securities of, adn to subsidize or
were defeated, retiring in perfect order. The Japanese suffered heavily, • ^3 ®J“l8h marketa- The "Agen^Generti Notice Is hereby given, 30 flays after date to es™!Seh?ld,1StreaisLe!°Cwlth0™?anJithoat

but the Buesian lessee are not stated. Cavalry and infantry on both • ot tfe'consument "race,™; 'oner"», oT'ee^riries-"l8e ^ WltU ^
sidee were engaged. The Rnaaiaas occupied a commanding position 2 S*ve no hesitation in saying that It386 of the folI°wing described lands fori (16.) To
The Japanese fought gallantly, but owing to their heavy losses were nn- î b^and
able to ocenpy the position abandoned by tho^wians. * I ^Ttwo^SaU S* o^N.hminf8 rive®,*eral^Æ

2 J Âm«ïentS' ca?h 800 cases (equal to an raence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, W 
• •••••••••••••••••••••a• ^S*^can car-load), which were sent on cha!?a20 chains south, 40 chains

account, reallxed, we understand, ”->rth, ieo chains west, 120 chains north, «
„ p/!ccs' « gratifying to us at cha!ns west, 40 chains north, £0 chains

I The detachment protecting our rear s t0. acquaint market salesmen of Ts, ’ 40 ch?lns north> » chains west, 80guard arrived quiet]/ at Kasau where nartZf??,ot f”sh supplies of ProduCe7and *a ?s aoat‘,'l 60 east, 120 chains
we halted for two hours in order to give whe“ these are within the 80 aha'”s east, 40 chains south, SO
attention to our wounded StP^annS n28 of 0Qr Empire. In this regard chatala eftst, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
•and Androouke were wounded in the th?r?n°rei"i the <mt,00fc tor » continuance of !!?6t'.20 chains north to point of commence-
Jcheet and Vaseivitch in the stomach” «c?m?P,P leS *? w,hleh we are so accnstomed , A's0, commencing at a post on
iSchitnikoff was less scrlnnalv J lee,7 increasingly sure from the fact that R'ms™ulr Polnt at the Boundary Line of
in the arm, hut d?d not îeave ttHeld C?lraibla wUI- ■“ aeasoM to come! »• * » Railway Belt, on Alhernl

wo^deCd“!2?{Cn8d'Wererfikmed twe “a ^« '4u.ramme^ a POrU°n °f ^^vor- ZnTZ
1 “relier»I serioua,3’-’ The harder sorts of apples which were cha,lns, 80”thwest; thence 160 chains sonth-
to the y?LnÎ1 1 chenk0 bears witness aen? such as Spitzenburg, Vandevere easterly to Albeml Canal, thence northerly 
of i?,r !m Ilent coudnet and gallantry galley Sweet and Talman Sweet, wJm along the aUore point. of 
Sf.SS* officers and Cossacks, and eepe- 8rown id Lytton, at the Junction of th? ““cement.
iAriw» PifaiSD third company of tte Thompson and Fraser rivers, In the Okan- 11RASBR RIVER TANNERY. LTD.
Argunsk Regiment, commanded by a*an valley, Jn Central Brl l,h Columbia

’Krasnostouoff." Dy and the softer varieties, which wer™un P0R SAT-B Br TENDER.
THE -JAlPANESE VERSION. wls comoarahu ^,n»ame'1 (one »f which , acre farm, Denman Island, Comox 

Tokio, March oo_q _ „ . . _ v„„„„„?”paral>!e with onr own Peasgood District,
force of Japanese'caval/: and tnfantrv and When’®]? u™!'3 Vancouver Isl- . Tenders are invited by the undersigned
attacked and dispersed » fom. of fruit can be remembered that this «P to a o'clock p. m„ of Saturday, Aprtsinus at Tyon Jvn iMr Phl v.l^1; 4 month hft»» ®red.ln Lond"o within 16th, 1904, for the purchase of the lm- 
Suuday morning The RnLÎÏÏ8 1 j bla therein? nsh!p““t ln British Colnm- proved farm of the late John Graham,
erected a temporary fortrasa nnd w»» sendtogs, aithoîeh ?h„,»r0SPe?^ f7 large ' Denman Island, known as Fractional s. W.

^ *^thrèrfV/’ ^ ^fl3e tr°3t ^at
&s bpS- 'o8, gtZZ ! ffiâ?0dtwhoOU^h,aar,drs;baS,e,a"êroTnerGb^:
of one Pane6e susta™ed a loss whef/mwhS 5.n?>1.a* and ln th* great! This farm will be sold cheap to wind
tw/ oflS» d one sergeant killed and Territort?» * n .dl trIcts ot tbe Northwest UP estate. Terms given.
Russfa^ am Priso"erB' The of^KVf “fc colonla. source Highest or any tender not
de»f? reported to. have left their and make. t„L„ .?“![ for congratulation, accepted.
|yfndgbo1't’ebUJoSnadTeed6UC»a™ ^

E^erotîered the t0WB Bering t0,:tui

While differing some in detail if 1* a grtegt abundance near Vernon, onpossible the above is another version of Nort^rn*^*6 Aberdeen’s,"'
engagement at Chong J„ which has tosh B?d GÔldE V Tompkins, Maekln- 

already been reported from Russian Green and 8t ?„Russet- Rhode Islaml 
sources. The name of the jdàce Tyon 'orm «tor ani fiVvo/'T»' ““ ln„ perfect
—* 8,Ten on any maps that ”e

--------------e----------— large ïlzt? an* th PFUUeB aIso grow to «

A PLOT AGAINST

=ErEa5F~
it will be welcome.” ln «nantlty,

r tnt<
MANY MILLIONS LOSS 

CAUSED BY FLOODS
of

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FRUIT IN ENGLANDRUSSIANS DEFEATED

IN FIRST ACTION.
Cl&l

reg- 
any for-i

Thousands of Families Driven 
From Home By the Rush 

of Waters.
English Agricultural Paper’s 

Opinion of Product of This 
Province. B

Six Companies of Cavalry Attack a Japanese 
Outpost-Beyond Ping Yang, and Are 

Driven Back With Loss.

■ rDetroit, Mich, March 28.—Encour
aging reports from Lansing, Battle 
'Creek, Flint, Kalamzoo and other 
towns where flood damage has been es- 
timated up in the hundreds of thousands 
of dollar» show that tonight the distress 
is largely centralized in the Saginaw 
yahey around Grand Rapids in the val- 
^y of the Grand river. AO Grand 
Rapids a marked improvement is noted. 
At Saginaw, however, the feeders of the 
Saginaw river are bringing down tor- 
rente of water, .the escape of which into 
bagmaw bay is blocked by ice gorges 
at and below Bay City. At Grand 
Rapids it is estimated that fourteen 
thousand persons are in distress, aud at 
i&aginaw a large portion of the business 
section of tbe city is flooded and five 
thousand men are out of work.

There is much suffering at Milwau
kee, where 1,300 people are liviug in up
per stones, domestic animals being ele- 
vated with them. Zilwukee reports oiie 
Tolish boy drowned. At Bay City fire 
engines are endeavoring to keep the 
newspaper pressrooms free of water. A 
dozen buildings there have" been 
flooded.
. Indianapolis, Ind., March 28.—White 

.river, which last night overflowed West 
Indianapolis and covered: the first floors 
of one thousand houses, has receded 
rapidly today.

Northern and Central Indiana have 
seen the worst of the flodds. The loss 
in Madison county is $2,223,000. The 
total damage is $8,000,000. Nearly 
1,100 families were driven from their 
homes. Eight Jives have been Jest.

Madison, Ind., Murch 28.—The body 
• ™mTOl Stevenson was found today 
in iBig creek. He had been missing 
since yestenfayv when he was endeavor
ing to save some property. This is the 
eighth death due to the present flood in 
Indiana.

Sullivan, Ind., March 28.—The Wa
bash river at Merou has risen 18 inches 
since last night aud is still rising. The 
Gill township levee protecting 20,000 
acres of farm land is expected to break. 
IThe Illinois Central railroad is hauling 
'thousands of sand bags to check the 
flood aud protect the levees. Men are 
working night and day. W. H. Jones 
today discovered a leak in the levee 
made by a groundhog. He dived 12 
feet in the water with a sandbag and 
stopped the break.

Woodstock,-Ont., March 28.—Three of 
the largest factories have closed 
on account of the high water.

'Halifax, N. S„ March 28.—Part of the 
town of Keutville, N. S., is flooded. 
Washouts are occurring on the Domin
ion & Atlantic railway by melting 
snow.
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most St. Petersburg, March 29.—The Emperor has

call
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will
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SKIpurchase, take or lease, or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
teal or persona! property, and any con- 
sessions,, patents, articles, or appliances 
or other rights or privileges which the 
directors mav think necessary or conven
ant with reference to any of these ob
jects, and capable of being properly dealt 
with in connection with any of the Com
pany’s property or rights for the time 
■being, and to use, exercise, develop, grant 
licences in respect of or otherwise deal 
with or turn the same to account*

(17.) Subject to the provisions of any 
contract to which the Company may be a 
party, to sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, or any part of 
its property or assets, for such considera
tion as the directors may think fit, and in 
particular for shares, debentures or se
curities of any other company having ob
jects altogether or in part similar to those 
of this Company:

(18.) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring all 
®,r t,?ny part of tbe property, rights and 
liabilities of this Company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or indirectly calculated to benefit th s 
Company: .

<19.) To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
guarantee the subscription of 'all or any 
«f jthe shares, stock or debenture stock of 
any company or corporation, either in 
England or elsewhere, and upon such 
terms and conditions as the directors may 
deem advisable:

(20.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not Immediately required, 
upon such securities, and in such manner, 

may from time to ,time be determined 
by the directors:

the
a
inf
Dmi

JOHN BURNS PROTESTS. /

John Burns, M.P., speaking at Birm
ingham re Asiatic labor in South 
Africa, said that the men who had 
made Lord Milner their medium and 
the government their catspaw, now de
sired to introduce slavery under the 
folds of the Union Jack. What else 
was the indentured labor they wished 
to introduce? The colonies were dead 
against it. Premier Deakin had tele
graphed his opposition. Premier Sêddon 
was against it. South Africa labor as 
represented by the trades councils and 
all white men’s organizations had voted 
dead against it.

St. Petersburg, March 29.-riGeueral 
jKuropatkin in his first report to the 
Emperor from the scene of war, an
nounced that offensive laud operations 
had taken place against the Japanese 
.upon thé sixth anniversary of the occu
pation of Port Arthur by the Russians. 
These operations took the form of a 
cavalry attack made yesterday toy six 
companies of Cossacks, jed personally 
toy General Mishtchenko, and four squad
rons of Japanese cavalry, which the 
general believed to be beyond the Chong 
Ju, but which he found to be in occupa
tion of that town.

i General Mishtchenko pays a tribute to 
the tenacity and bravery of the Japa
nese under a Russian cross fire. The 
combat lasted an hour and a half be
fore the Russians could follow up their 
advantage. Three Japanese squadrons 
gaxloped towards the town, which two 

5em 6UCCÇeded in entering, while the 
•third wa4 driven back in distress, men 
aud horses falling. The fire maintained 
on the town was so destructive that the 
Japanese were unable to make an effec
tive return. Further Japanese rein
forcements arrived an hour,la ter, and in 
view of the superiority of the enemy 
Ueneral Mishtchenko determined to re
tire, doing so without embarrassment 
fljhopgh he carried with him three

char
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cases easy.
The Trustees wi'l be glad to receive any' Sci: 

suggestion derived from the experience of ray, 
Committees of Selection on this occasion ! -fiscat 
as to methods by which the selection of 
scholars can be simplified in coming years.
The present memorandum applies only to 
elections In 1901.

Meanwhile the Trustees feel that 
greatest reliance In trying to carry out the 
ideas of Mr. Rhodes must be on the con
scientious exercise of their judgment by 
*be Committees of Selection in sending to 
them as scholars students of power and 
promise, and representative types of the 
manliness, culture and character of the 
province from which they come. Believe

EURI'MBA NOT COMING.

The Australian steamer Eurimba will 
not come to this coast. Capt. A. Mid- 
don and Chief Engineer George McGre
gor, who were sent out by the company 
who proposed buying her, have returned 
without the steamer. They were pas
sengers by the Moana and disembarked 
at Victoria. The reason why the pur
chase was not made is not definitely 
stated, but it is understood that it 
because the officers named considered 
her not suitable on account of her build 
and fittiugs, which were meant for 
southern climates and would cost too 
much to alter, for the trade it was pro
posed to put her into.

The promoting company intended in
augurating a new ÿne of coasting steam
ers between Victoria and Vancouver 
and Northern British Columbia ports, 
and possibly Skagway. They will pos
sibly now look elsewhere, or build new 
boats. Capt. Warren, of the .Boscowitz 
aud others, were interested in the ven-

u -Ut-ALXEj

400
dred
The
go ver] 
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their

was
Sag

Baltldown
Sag!Yours sincerely,

GEO. R. PARKIN.
Memorandum for Committees of Selec

tion making appointments to -Scholarships 
throughout Canada for 1904.—:
.. 1- A written examination will be held I 
'beginning on April 13th, at a place fixed I 
idv the Committee of Selection for each 
province. This committee will appoint a 
suitable person to supervise the examlna- 
“o*. and will arrange for its Impartial 
t:onduet. It should be clearly understood 
tnnt this examination Is not competitive, 
hut simple qualifying, and is intended to 
wnf assurance that no elected scholar 
will ibe unable to pass Responsions, the 
Mrst examination which the University de
mands of all candidates for the B. A. uvgree.

2. At the request of the Trustees, the 
ijniverslty of Oxford has named for the 

? resent year three examiners to prepare À 
examination papers and report upon the /TL 
replies given. The papers 
f, in sealed parcels to the chairman of the 
committee of Selection. The parcel con
taining the examination papers shall only 
♦if ®Pened fcy the supervising examiner at 
tne time and place of examination. As the 
papers contain the full text of all classical 
ihj^?8‘e8«1,11sed *n examination, no text" _f 
'hooks will be required by candidates. Ar- or 
ni^fments be tuade to supply station- 
tiont0 candldate» at the place of examina-

^*be replies made by candidates shafl It 
tJ.J:0l*ectefi at the close of eaçh examina- 

on* and forwarded in sealed parcels to 
fixed t>y the Trust for de- 

6 PA^vto tbe examiners at Oxford.
* ** „ 6 University of Oxford has agreed 

*n ^eu Responslons the cer- 
•nnoifJif Jts examiners that students have 

* examination, so that all 
t»e?lar8v elected will be excused from that 
Oxtord*11 they come int0 residence at
v®* 80011 as the report of the examiners
CnrvaJîff.2, rcce,Ted. the chairman of the 
wiîïmIttfe of Selection will -be furnished 
nnqcLj8 ^Ist of the candidates who have 
tlorJ a and are therefore eligible for elec-
i,riLS*.CommIttec of Selection will tten 
v ceed td choose the scholar for the 
.RhS* ace°rdance with the 

. Piti^M68’ the Trustees desire that “in the 
/ «a£roî} ot a student to a scholarship re- 

sphni»8^11 be bad to (I) his literary and 
for a!Tc attainments, (il) hlg fondness 
R,.-hantI success in manly outdoor sports,
- 11 a8i cricket football and the like, (Hi) 
dpvn?t ?ies of mauhood, truth, courage, 
tion°«#n4.,to duty’ sympathy for and protec- 
nn? P „ the weak, kindliness, unselfishness 

ffL°'T8bh> and (lv) his exhibition dur- 
aotnrV10?1 daya of m°ral force of char- 
in of instincts to lead and to take
hh<^ntere8t In bis school-mates.” Mr.
<be rf^f./0g?ested tbat <u> and (bl) shoo’d 
vntco *ed in a°y school or college by the 
hnofl - f el low-students, and (iv) by the 

\vh °f school or college.
circumstances render it imprac- 

t0 0,rry out the letter of these sug- 
forr^n.the Trustees hope that every ef- 
sniHtW. z.be to give effect to their
thS « * Geslre it to be understood that
mi»+îînR dpcisIon must rest with the Com
mittee fit Selection.

necessarily

GEO. HEATHER®®DL,
„T , , Administrator.
(Hornby Island, B. C., March 24th*, 1904.

(21.) To lend money to such parties, aud 
on. such terms, as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to persons having deal
ings with the Company, and to give any 
guarantee or indemnity that may seem 
expedient, and to discount bills, and to 
receive money and valuables on deposit, 
and to transact any of the business of a 
banker that may seem expedient:

(22.) To obtain any Provincial * Order or 
Canada: Province nf Ttri+ioH Atit of, ParlIament or other Government

No. 247. V CG 01 BrItIsh Columbia, protection for enabling the Company to
This is to cer+lfr thm- thn ‘«ai™,*», carry any of its objects into effect, or for■Limited'- 1» anthorl«6 ?ree?’ effwtlng any modification of tlii Com-

carry on business within the Pwîvfnne If pauy 8 constitution, or for any other pur-

£2& IS:
uaïeînhEngia“Ce ”* tbe Company la ,U" <■»•) To raise, borrow 0r receive money

The amount of the eanltal of the Com deposlt <r otherwise at Interest from 
pan.v Is £200,000, mvMed tmo*" MO m/ pet8?n or Pef«ons, or secure the pay- 
zhares of £1 each ment of money (including liabilities of or

The head office 'of the Cnmnsnv in this °Jer by tie Company) ln such man-
Province Is «Ituatp tt St.S /ns iîî,. J, a”d on such terms, as may seem i'i- 
iHopp, mining engineer whose' address Is ped ent' and also by the issue of deben- 
StaiUey B C fs the IZ.. » e tures or dohenture stock, whether perpetual 
Company " 8 the attorney for the or otherwise, and chafed or not charged

Given under my hand and seal of office o^the'cnmntn 0rJ“;ï patt °* 4tle ProPeity 
taWsVi»hrtd' Pr7i?ce rf Brltlsh Columbia, InclndingTt? Sn'caUed S “d futvra’ 
hundred" amf four ' °“e thoUBand n:ne <Z*.> To draw, accept, Indorae, discount,

^Registrar of Jo,”', lotTCT»
th^ofc"S.sa^^e«heTWhl'Ch tr0MferaMe 'nStrU‘

(LI To acquire and take over as a going Ti^' Jndere’d ",°r ^  ̂>!.ny part,e3 fot 8er" 
eoncern the undertaking'and all or any 7n^or asaistlne tn ^!Jendeted 1,1 ;K" 
of the assets and liabilities of “Sinno-h itg5 assisung to place, any shares >n 
ICreek Limited” (registered 7th December Îîmh ^fmPanv 8 capital, or any debentures, 
1900), and with . ykw tte«to^"ento; 8t0?k- or other seemiries of thé
into the agreement referred to in clause or In or about the formation or3 Of the articles of .sedation "and to “fhn‘h,e Company, or the con-
carry the same Into effect with or with „„„ of , bD8}ness, and to remunerate out modification: ’ °C Wlth' ^L^!pl0yeeis or *genta ^ commission

(2.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- eate^t8 &S Wel1 a8’ or lnstead < b7 0X64 
quire, and to -work, develop and deal with ^ ,,lands, estates, mines, mineral grants thln^ Z0. do a'l or any of the above
gravel deposits, alluvial grounds, mining as nrir,înn^y Part !>! the worId, -nil either
rights, claims, leases and "privllœes ores* or St?0 P? *’ agent8' trustees, contractors, 
minerals, water rights, and c?nœ,eTon; an<1 <>“hcr alone or ,n con

æjSS1 ast
SfAT TOSSJ» SI manage, develop,
mS and T SSK'' d^fS'

minerals, ores and precious stones and to 1 and riihî , °.r. a“;T part ot toe property
employ, equip, and to send to Brin.h 'IT11 of the Company:Columbia or elsewhere expedit?ons I or i®' To pay or rece,Te commissions for 
perts and other agents, and to pay "hi wrltn,JeSP*Ct °f lhe. s”bscrtblne or under
cash or shares of the Company orPofhor‘ !!rltln* or guaranteeing the subscription of 
Wise, the fees, costs, charaes and ' ^are8' «abentures or stock of any com-
of agents, Including persons and eornora® aad -Particularly to pay a commls-

iSrrS ^subscribers, guarantors

(S.) To enter Into contracts In the rrnir L eahscrihe at some future date,»d Kingdom or elsewhere for "hassle or at 8 ,iïM'?!>ïed perlod- tor shar(>!!
purchase of any patenta artleleT nr .oom , ,a "fed Pf‘w. either as part of the con- 
ances, br any bnslnesa or bns^iMseaPPnn nrderatjf" *”ch subscription, guarantee 
anch term, and condltîon. as meT^.' ai. ^^rw^,tlnfr' or otherwise:

b’ - “siÆisrss Æîl”

l ,aud sixteen wounded. General 
Mishtclienko’s Cossacks have been en- 

___  aeavormg for some days to come iir con*

rSi-'SrS

eIëSSeSethn ^toC,,ty,' thpro they again take published d^ot |"ye tte p1a« flf its 
the Central tracks. Tire telegraph lines lojigin, but it is presumed that the 

“!°?S both roads and consid- coromander-in-ehief is either at Liao 
jable delay is experienced in running Tang or eu route to New Chwane 
the trains. A,1 are from three to four 1 General Kuropatkin’s report is as fo]-

Washington March 28,-Baron. Mon- baw" b^.’ nntnlledUmber °£ loCSl traJns 1° mS: “t llave the honor to respect- 
chew, the Belgian minister here, called aZe annulled. fnlly commnmcate to your Majesty the
-upon United States Secretary of State , tvrand Rapids, Mich., March 28.—To- report of General Mishtchenko, ‘dated 
Hay today at the state department his d®y e estimate of the number of flood Maiytt 28th, at 10 p. m., which says: 
risit haying reference to the statements is 14,000. Of these five or V ‘For three consecutive days onr
made last week to the department as thousand are either homeless or vmall outposts attempted to draw the 
to atrocities alleged to have been com- llTJ”S m second stones. Uapanese cavalry into action, but their
matted by Belgian officials in the Cong» The”y are fifty boats at work on patrols after contact was established 
-Free state; also relative to the denial me west side belonging to the city, as retired beyond Chong Jn, about five 
of American treaty rights. As to the 7™11 ”s 1(*> P-nvnte boats. For the miles northwest of Ping Yang ' Having 
latter, it is expected that the mission- ,atter enormous prices are -being cliarg- learned that four squadrons of the
awes will specify in a memorandum to - varying from $1 to $5 for the short enemy were posted -five versts hevorid
be submitted to Secretary Hay cases tlme needed to effect a rescue. jChong Ju on March 27th, six compa-
Which can be supported by evidence. If Reports of cities on White river and jvi*8 vmJKd?*ed toward Kasan and on 
the eiaime appear to be meritorious, its tribqtaries place the «rtiroate of the . 2?th reached Chong Ju at 1030 
they winJbe stfinnitted ha the Belgian flood loss hortk oE here $100,000. «**«- as , ceur outposts api
Koveammmit. Ciheralier De Cuyefier, Peru reports ÿLOO.OO» Kgs anj Mnniee » “? •. ,th,e. town the enemy opened
•^^ary'^nara1 of the state depart- tte same. Ten .thousand persons have «mdrthe walis. Two squad-

ÿe Oomgo, m a recent note#to had «hear: homes invaded, by the flood. oad oceagiied
25 ®îlhalh government pertaining toliie Great dlanger is feared when the 000 ,yards distant. Au »n-
alleged J^nditrons m the Congo Free -Wabash and White rivers join the floods fünt îÏÏ* -e"sn<îd' In the town a com- 
8tate affectiM the treatment of natives »n southwestern Indiana, which will envJl™ J?fauîrî au,d a squadron of 
and trgde, d-enies that the manner in -ta-ke place toniglit. ^avalry were lying in ambush. Our
«which the state is administered) entails -Loudbn, Ont., March 28.—Tire worst ^fî.'T?!îl.ü!/”Âorcî<1 by threc com panlee 
a systematic reign- of “cruelty or of flood that Has occurred since the cloud- is if “linked the Japanese with a cross- 
eSüe6S*°5l ou,d thet, th« principle of 'burst in July, 1883, took place y ester- mendlns ttli6 and ont pom'
freedom of trade would cause a anodlfr- day morning, when the water 'in the ito®nils8 ,P°?ltM,u' the Japanese gallant- 
Ication in the law of property as is uni- Thames rosl’to a height rf eiereS feel after „ «8rs0.aDd,Xar.d jt W9a <>=1,
xeroally understood. «hove normal aud went over the dyke ration °f ha,f^®n hour’s du

The authorities have severely puni*- which, for a mile and ahalf runs around «nflÜ u Japanese ceased firing ed persons convicted of crime aTsalu- hhe.siburt, rf W?st LondtoT ^y .TanaZe ^ 5,oueesk Tha
tory lessons to others. As to the charge houses were flooded. The monetary ioss two n<dnt«h“ ^ 3 the Hed Cr09s flag al 
.^at, toree wagons proceeding beseem is placed at $25,000. Duncan M «Martin P t"'
iLeopo.dville and- Motaid were filled with a medical student, was' up ’set in a 
slaves, a dozen of whom were chained, canoe Saturday morning and drowned, 
lie says that the great number of those Hemy Wadf, a grocer, slipped to' the 

?s s>“ves >efe militiamen, water Saturday afternoon and also was
and the chained- men were a Party of drowned. The damage by floods in
persons condemned to work out their Kent country is the most serions in ten 
punishment m the centra] prison" of years. .Factories have been obliged to 
Borna. It is denied that the men com- close down aud many families are home- 
posing ■ the armed force of the state less. ~

recruited from the

ship, - 
by . [

Companies Act, 1897.tore.
RicTHÉ CONGO ATROCITIES.

M.6 J "
Belgian Minister at Washington. Denies 

Reports rf Cruelties.

LIFE OF POPE PIUS
will fie forward-

London Chronicle Asserts That 
Rumor Hes Caused Closing 

of Vatican.
MERMAID SINKS.

Wreck of Well-known Nanaimo Steamer 
on Coast. Only

SSï1s4’S,..Sr2Sïl't,?.'

Vatknrn in eaeeeqnèhce, tteand its gardens are closeiv

?S the chi^Ro^U® 

har<îlv8a™,hfi»iGreet BTitaiu' and would
acp'unCt ?e,Œ £er?« ^ 
ceilent foundation for it.

Alw
(WaiA despatch from Vancouver savs — 

His, I*"-'’ Mrofk on

Sts » Î.Î® noberta being at the 
SSSSri1?n,the accident occurred. The

tori-a-Nanei^i6™^;^1^ Vic-

torJ3'<X)0- T1,e ~«1 comw

tn?fv»he elltrance to the harbor here 
Wnrdoll SJhS0, and was raised- by Capt. 
rofitthw’ Purchased her. a-nd, ,fter 
ren-ttiug, put her on the Jervis inlet- 
Vandtmver ran. The vessel 1 r
at $22,000. 1

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBRRLAIN S 
- remedy.

Is not the least danger in giving
dreîTa^lt^nt S'™86 Remedy t0 ,msH ehll- 
tot drov' 7» L °8 ”° oplnm or otter barm, 
lui drug H has an established reputation
césïïnr>mïwI1ithlîty ye”r‘l «s the most e„r- 
cessfol medicine In nse for colds, 
whooping cough. It always 
pleasant to take. Children 
sale by all druggists.

The Viennese violin
S' y2 8t,„.bvf”Te Possessor the other 
day of a violin in a wonderful state of

p%Tua^'j": 
|=.«m0r^!’laa^ ‘«SS
from the Tarifios collection.
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-o-
ATTACK ON SATURDAY. ***'

heto^ ha♦ 28*.”-^%e Japanese 
nnertberattack"that

“ ‘Soon afterwards three squadrons of toiu «.iSatïi?ay : oo de”
the enemy wre seen advancing along esi The Ruseian-Ohin-
the road at fhll gallop toward the town d?»w.f £ efuavs allow the with- 

’which two of the squadrons succeeded of th« deposited on account
in entering, the third fell back in die- mam] “"‘^raity. Upon a de-

under repeated volleys from out mamcJr J VU'i<l8 ,beiD8 made, the 
aroope. A number of men and houses fahorw^jf ^ fymk <^iled on the 
Vere seen to fall. For an hour after âa'SS°r.?f.ülie. university and, infonn- 
ward our companies continued to fir* m action showed uu-
ou the Japanese m the town preventing, pf confidence in Russia.
:" ,n fl'°7 leaving the streets and chancellor is completely -eubserri-
houses. An hour and a half after th* el,t t0 th« manager.

' I beginning of the engagement four com- „ The reported attack of 6aLurûuv nn 
_ , , I-names were ween on the Kaean rond fort Arthur would seem to hi .

,; Th® J;'Tat danger from la grippe is of, fastening to the attack. I gave tin fusion of dates. The information" ro-
I”, pneî™«ffi?- can be order to mount and the entire force with ceived by the Japanese in™ ek?n

Towne—Hear what SWftklns did when Remedy *Amone °oa|? î0»î°J5I n8 squadron advanced in per- Parentiy refers to tte attack made on
the collection ptrfe came -round to him In who aired this remedy dnriL tiie’ïnü?11”'!8 im1 °mi?r and; formed, in line behind the Fort Arthur yesterday,
church last Sundays Browne-No. Drop- of la ^Lpe <1# ™«m^,ra ^ lPlîe?j2 joonded were placed in front ------------- o—-------

«fpiriaiafrsuKSï vFSSfffsr* * E“,1“ *•”-to s «as* ■ " '"is EZC^ls s&r* BS ss&sus.

year, 
wish of Mr.V-

was valued

COUGH
his

-were, to many cases, _ _
moot warlike qnd savage tribes, in con
clusion it is asserted that tile policy of 
the state has not, as has 'been stated, 
tailed .trade, but on the contrary, has 
created and fostered it.

LA GRIPPE CURED BV CHAMBEB- 
tAIN'S CORGH' REMEDY.

croup and 
cures and - is 
like It. Forap-

expert, Herr. C.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, APRIL 1,1904. ~ ^

The Rhodes vrr >7. To aid in making a choice, each candi- 
date should therefore he required to fur
nish to the chairman of the Committee of 
Selection:

<a) A certificate of age.
(b) A certificate from his school or col- 

J®®® tilat he has been selected as the can
didate from that school or college who 
questtUlfllS the Ideas of ^ Rhodes’ be-

(c) A statement from his school or col
lege of the grounds upon which he was 
chosen, Including his educational quali
fications, his record in athletics, and such 
testimonials from his masters at school 
and his professors at college in reference 
to the qualities indicated by Mr. Rhodes 
as sepm best adapted to guide the iudg-

the Committee of Selection.
8. Should it seem advisable, the Com

mittee of Selection is free to apply to the 
candidates, or to any selected number of 
them, such further intellectual or other 
te®t» as they may consider necessary.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) cl*iVrman of the Committee of T . .. . . . ... . __ , . Selection will at once notify to the Trus- 'Date on Friday night the steamer Ta-
Yesterday Superintendent Robinson of tees or their agent, the name of the elect- coma of the Northern Pacific line ar- 

tlie Department of Education, received ed scholar, and will forward to Mr. F. J. rived at William Head, coming up to
from the secretary of the Rhoucs Scholar- Wylie, the Rhodes Trust, Oxford, all the the ocean docks early yesterday morning
ship Trustees In London, England, the fol- cr®denttals - and «testimonials relating to from her trip from the Orient. She
lowing Interesting matter, which will be scholarship and character on which the left Yokohama on'Mari* loth rind met
read with no little attention here, as five election was made, 
young British Columbians have announced 
themselves as candidates for tne splend’d
prize of successful effort. The conditions ot Selection with_____________ _____ _
of eligibility are not onerous or numerous. *>y the representative of the Trustees it of frmirhr Vibrio The H-itlsh Columbia committee have not Oxford of the steps necessary to be taken Kr oJ • maïderD°f
yet selected the place where the examina- Jo have his name enrolled at one of the get Sound mortsP& Aftfr diRnhflroîn°/ SMART SEAMEN,lions w'll be held, but in all probability Colleges of the University. I ski £v6Le and tel* *n *n«.w wm,
it will be found that the candidates will be u- The scholarship will be paid In fouràt ? ° v?cîfJ «S?kT uL fveadl®e8?- 
invited to come to Victoria to write. quarterly instalments; the first on begin- f ini*?,*6 to be gleaned regard- f}T _?®cers t° *5 *eel>,. mtelli-

/ The forms for the signature of the per- nin8 residence at Oxford, and thereafter j®*.**1® Progress of the war, the officers chaps who take -theipselvee and
' sons who shall superintend the examina- 'terminally on the certificate of his col- that tiiey had beeu informed be- fbeir profession seriously.

tions testifying that everything has been \ ie8* that the work and conduct of a stn- .r€ .thei left Yokohama tfcat a deci- ■ Thid is the last trip of the steamer
carried out with honorable fairness are. dent h*ve been satisfactory. Without such |Lve land engagement was expected in Tacoma under her present flag. She
also In the hands of Superintendent Robin- a certificate the scholarship lapses. A “®rea somewhere on the 16th of March, now*-passes, it is understood, into the 
son. The names of the candidates who are I scholarship which lapses either from the They, therefore* expected to learn some possession of the Rosine Shipping Co.,
definitely announced as entrants for these ^""e of a student to secure this college ®etW8> and were somewhat disappointed to be operated with her sisters the
scholarships are as follows: certificate, from resignation, from, mar- when they were informed that the wat Victoria and Olympia, between Pueet

Henry R. Bray, son of Mr. Marshall J18*®’ ®r from any other cause, will not dragging its weary length along Sound and Siberia. The Tacoma was
Bray, government agent, Nanaimo. Now ®eJ“red till the year in* which, It wou’d hke a wounded snake,, with very few formerly the Batavia, and usèd to be an 
m his thjrdl year at Toronto University. Sf—JST e*plre'. ThIa Provision is made wriggles to the yard of progress. old Guion liner. She and her sister

F- G- T. Dncastjof gario, B. C. A grad- lnterfer® with the rota of Dr. Freeman, the Tacoma’s doctor, ships are splendidly built boats, and
uate of Toronto University. SQ£Fea D{L8Cli2lar8' told the -Colouisf that he had visited about as staunch and seaworthv as anv-

W. A_ D°naldson, son of Mr. Donaldson 9rT*ïS® î’rosfees have decided to ac- the mob of war correspondents at thing traveling the ocean today,
of the Board of School Trustees, Vancou- 25.ÇÎ *5* present year as candidates, THEIR lPAiD4TT 4(1. O-TTATlT.FR^ver city. Has completed his second year wIthoat a further qualifying examination, . r'AiUAA lAlL» (JU ARTtERb
at Vancouver College. anv students or graduates ofMoGill Uni- 1U tae Imperial hotel, Tokio, . and*had

Israel Ru-blnowitz. Vancouver, now In y.e”Ity» Toronto University, Dalhousie Tound them enjoying life immensely, 
his fourth year at McGill University, Mon- vnIver®Ry, and the University of New Amongst them was Mr. Gordon Smith, 
treal. -Lrunswick, who have fulfilled the cond - lately of the 'London Daily Mail, but

E. K. Debeck,.son of Mr. Debeck, Indian 'Hon8.^nder which they are exempted by oow bL the Doudou Morning Post, and 
agent, Alert Bay, Vancouver Island, has vokmial Universities Statute from Re- a former member of the Colonist staff, 
completed h«s second year at Vancouver î?0^81?”8 ®r certain other examinations 'Mr. Smith was in high spirits and eager 
Co“ese. „ , A îzltJer8lty* , to get bff to the front. There were forty-
,r^e fo.lowing are the recommendations Colonial Universities Sta- two correspondents quartered at the Im-

of rwTr«1reeSTt0nîï® 8ev®fal commitees: ^ selection1 ^,oiithe JP°“mlttee Perial> and the names of some of them
Dear, Sir,—I am sending you, under will decide finally whether any are of world-wide celebritv Bennettco,phles ot a memorandum “™8.ed the Qualifying exam- Burleigh, Uie dean of thfmob waa

^r„.tees^n rl/„rd Ls,aggest0n.s, of the hoide_gooi__ to he seen any morning stalking sol-
llihodes scholar from your^rovfnce for'the portrS'1* 7Î**1, ah we" *nown Ge™an wTth^other sojourae^a^th^hotet^Hl 
present year. The Trustees hope that they f°rtralt Painter. who, however, has not wa„ may count upon the assistance of yourself 2?ne ?nf work for three decades, has left tins otf to the r^rff
and the other members of the Committee' ?i!s 7hole Property, valued at $259,000, for cto» l?e uDtj 89 tae general
of Selection appointed for your province îïf, *onndInS of a charltsible Institution for ha. *n0t g0Uv’ ,the cor"swwss, s ss«srSSs -—»__ s" “ ”f “ ”
;ü'ïS‘5i-eursiKSïï";ï BALTIC fleet sin s . »"SÆ'=ï;;s«SÆdâcandidates from all parts of the province ■ *-4_L I O/ilLo famous tea gardens, take photographs
and to give due notification of the time’ ______ . 8ml study the' native customs.
and place of the examination to the can- NEXT Sf PTFMRFR The correspondents are whiling awaydidates. They must also ask yon to name 1 *“■'*' - I LlYlUClV. part of the time in getting up a book to
a supervising examiner, who will see that • be-«old In- aid of the Japanese war re
ine examination is conducted with ■ lief fund. Each of the correspondents is
fairness and Impartiality. The certificate War Will Th__d. d_ , . . contributing a chapter, consisting of n
on this point which he will be asked to sign Will' IDCI1 DC Drought to narrative of some odd experience in his
lsTheC Trn.t«herewi‘i's , Speedy Termination Save career. Mr. Gordon Smith had turned

8t^es wo,"d tamlnd yon that ac- P i cillllliation Oa>S his chapter in. before the Tacoma left.
lao thot0^nh aiHem0raî'luni' J,8sned ,n JoDe Correspondent. Dr. J>eeman,gave the Colonist a most,
follows- condltlons ot e.Jgrbuity are as interesting account of the extraordinary

(a.) Students may be candidates who ------------ tTimnro^e^hf physiol “ctLtrteÎKi
work atVsom<rPrMovnyP,!r’8 ^fis’ March 2T.-The St. Petersburg of the people. They are literally a na- 

0 6 fccognlzed degree-granting correspondent of the Petit Parisien re- tion of
the yTaX^elecZ86 °f CaDada durlag a“ '“t.^iew with a ingh offlcml

,.h f election. of -the Russian navy regardine tiie de-immms(c.) Candidates mav elect whetheJ they ht‘ «veriianled, and
Will apply for scholarship of the province t le ,?mted squadron cannot
In which they have acquired their ednea- i-hhe, bt1mel',18 °f September, by 
tional qualification, or for that of the . time sectional torpedo boats
province In which they have their private -lch are to **
domicile, home or .residence. They must 

1^^* , themselves for examination in the 
I . province they select. No candidate may 
r apply in more than one province.

In any doubtful case of ellgibllltv the 
decision of the Committee of Selection shall, be final.

It seems necessary that the qualifying 
examination should be held simultaneously 

I. throughout- America. *«nd tbe Trustees 
! hope that It will be found possible to ad

here strictly to this condition. Six pa
pers will be given In the examination, for 
each of which two bouts are allowed.

| 11 is supposed that nearly a month will
elapse between tte date when the exam
ination is held and the time when the re
port of the examiners will be in the hands 
of the Committee of Selection. Should all 
the candidates have exemption from re- 

U sponsions under the Colonial Statute, the 
election may be proceeded with at once.

'• 11 hoped that local knowledge and the
credentials submitted will make the work 
of selection in most cases easy.

The Trustees wl'l be glad to receive any'
L suggestion derived from the experience of 

Committees of Selection on this occasion 
as to methods by which the selection of 
scholars can be simplified in coming years.
The present memorandum applies only to 
elections In 1904.

Meanwhile the Trustees feel that their 
I greatest reliance in trying to carry out the 
r ideas of Mr. Rhodes must be on the con

scientious exercise of their judgment by 
the Committees of Selection In sending to 
them as scholars students of power and 
promise, and representative types of the 
manliness, culture and character of the 

[•■ province from which they me,

Tacoma From Moana Had awhere the htreeta were hnug with Ian- 
tiôn? ftag8'' fibbons and other decora-

•he Orient
d®. Kentucky,"flagship at Bear Admiral 
Kobley D. Evans. Mr. Thornton says 
the American squadron in Chinese 
waters is pretty strong, and the men 
were all wonderiqg whether they she aid 
hare the pleasure of confronting a Eu
ropean combination and having for com
rades the British and Japanese. The 
sympathy of the American fleet is 
strongly for the Japanese, whose deeds 
sfnee the war opened have filled Uncle 
Sam’s gallant tare with enthusiastic 
admiration. Ttornton said that eo far 
as he knew there was not a single white 
man employed in any capacity aboard 
the Japanese warship»... Speaking 
about the Japanese gunnery, he said it 
was not eo very wonderful after all, 
and woutd be found to contain about as 
many misses IS were scored in the 
United States or British navies. Of 

he said, they -were getting lots 
of practice, and it stands to reason that 
before the end of this war they will- 
be wasting very few shots. They have 
guns on their ships equal to anything 
carried in any navy, and from what 
he saw of them at drill, they are

The following la the complete list of the 
Beoaventore’s officer»:

Captain, Robert CL Fraser; Lieutenants, 
Henry. B., Gellibrand, George D,. Ward, 
Hugh D. Marryat, Brie L. Whartoni Eng. 
Com., William H. Meades; Chaplain, Rev. 
Samuel B. Anderson: Fleet Surgeon, George 
'Hewlett, M.B.; Paymaster, Percy L. Ling; 
Surgeon, William B. Qrlbbell; SOb-Lieut., 
Chariw A Polgnand; Stag. Snb-Lient, B4- 
wln Cole; Assistant Paymaster, William 
H. Hughes; Gunners, John- MacdlarmicL 
Walterp. wilUamson; Boatswain, WilUam 
A CoUins; Curpenter, Robert Irvinej Artlf. •stag,, Albert p, Lambert,

—-------- ------------—
TURMOIL in OOLOBAiDO.

Western Federation of (Miners’ Officials 
Sumug up Strife,

Survey Steamer 
Urgently Needed

Scholarships Pleasant Trip
i t

Superintendent Robinson Re
ceives Complete Instructions 

as to Procedure.

Northern Pacific Liner Arrives 
Yesterday After Pleasant 

Voyage.

The Canadian Australian Line 
Reaches Victoria Last 

Night From South.

Shipping Men Discuss Desira
bility of Dominion Govern

ment Doing Work,
Names ‘of British Columbians 

Finally Entered For 
Examinations.

Interesting Talks About War 
With Officers and the 

Passengers.

Brings Large List of Passengers 
and But Very Little 

News.

Recent Disasters on Coast Em
phasize Necessity of Im

mediate Action.- U3.T • \f-?°ray’ March 28.—Oba».

É3ÏSS1 ÿÿsmm
cgFt bun and release him if possible. *5^68 continue to carry ont a work 
Une party is said to be under tbe leadbr- wbieh faite peculiarly within the scope 
-arp or f resident McLean, of the Ouray t*16 Dominion department of marine 
Miners Union. and fisheries?

President Moyer was arrested on a • ®here is not a doubt that the Doroin- 
wurrant sworn out by M. A \vood ‘?*L outiloïîtle8 could> with grace ’end 
of Telturide, the alleged desecration relieîe the Moyal navy of this
consisting, of using pictures and in- J8®0™18® and most important work. It 
scnpgms pasted between the bars on

Lndal^«'tS Til
paper has been i^lthlg toe Atrikero to ^ipe- v
violence. The miners’ commise» Dominion gove/tonent steamerpartnrent and the headniiai^rs ^f the âüoSciîl8 'i'8 .week to look into the 
•trike leaders are in Te sZ Lite! 04 Lennalri Maod, near
lug- The soldiers placed a padlock on mJhtîüllîüî’ for 8 nmeh-neededthe door and a large numbeTof strik ' J2“at ia 0316 of the mo»t
ers were looked inside the building An 5a”nCroue partl0U8 °* 8n exceedingly 
armed picket was stationed outside As nions «>aet, and a light there, in the 
this was one' of the three days of the S? nM>“ °f tile manners who have sailed

rc-rdiUK"’ 1*
camp in the bottoms was made today by f?Temme?t would undertake the work 
soldiers. The only weapons found there «urveymg the whole coast by means 
were one shotgun, one toy rifle a re- a specially-constructed survey eteam- 
voiver and fifty shells ’ fr’ 13 would do more substantial goodcensorship?*1*1 ^ 6StaMished a ^ Sfe

Tli’at the Dominion- government hag 
not a survey vessel of its own in these 
waters is the cause of much amaze
ment amongst visiting mariners, -who 
condemn the want of such a vessel here 

downright neglect of the interests 
of this important marine section of 
Canada. Vessels of all kinds are lav
ished upon the Eastern rivers, gulfs 
and waters, bnt it seems extremely hard 
to persuade the Dominion government 
that the enormous and rapidly-growing 
shipping interests of Canada on this 
Coast need some attention, and this in 
spite of the _ fact that Victoria is the 
second port in the Dominion, andi twill 
no tibuM before long surpass Montreal 
when the Orient is opened up to traffic 
after the war.

The crying need of this Coast at 
this time is a Dominion government 
survey steamer to chart, as speedily as 
possible, the many sunken rocks, the 
submerged reefs, the powerful currents 
and other menaces to navigation iwith 
which the British Columbia coast 
waters, unfortunately, abound.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
R. M. S. Moana, 4,000 tons, Captain 

Carey, of the Canadian-Anstralian line,

pleasant and entirely uneventful run 
via- Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu, hav
ing left Sydney on March 3rd. Amongst 
her passengers were Mesérs. H. B. and 
H. J. Gambie and Gordon McIntyre, *bf 
Vancouver, Returning from a trip to the 
Australasian colonies. The Moana had 
no > freight for Victoria, and sailed for 

- Vancouver this morning at 1 o’clock. 
/T>e passengers made eager, enquiry 
fbr war news as soon ae the steamer 
drew np at the dock, and were disap
pointed at learning that there was noth
ing doing. • •

course,
which the left Yokohama on’-Marcli 10th, and met

triĥ c^a0^rTra aai
First saloon—(Major and Mrs. Playne, 

Mrs. and Miss Somerset, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. >M. Ramsay and four children, Mrs. 
Campion, Miss D.„ Martin, Messrs T. 
Kjflew, S. McEwen, T. Dorrington, Ne
llie Cohen, B. D. Bead, P. B. Salmon, 
Bnrgess, McClure, H. B. Gamble, H. J. 
Gambie, T. De Schryver, G. McIntyre.

Second saloon—iMr. and Mrs. P. Ver- 
-non, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harrie, Rev. 
Jesse Taylor and wife, Mies Dora Tay- 
lor, May Taylor, Mrs. J. A.. Hilts and 
child, Mrs. S. A. Wise-and •’child. Miss 
Pratt, Mms Berry, Mies B. Harris, 
Miss E. Moore, Mrs. and Miss Sage, 
Çapt. A. Whiddon, Messrs. A. H. 
Scoullar. J. N. Williams, N. LeRoy 
Tracy, R. A. Croft, W."B. Griffin, J. 
Lindsay, T. Usher, George McGregor, 
A. S. Harris, J. H. Woodward, A. L. 
Thompson, C. S. Allen, D. Dunlop,] 
Alexander Bae. George MoConnell. C. 
G. O’Brien, William Crowle, H. C. Tay
lor, Eric Taylor, J. Brown, C. H. Poole, 
S. Mathis, C. H. Stein, A. B. Bean, 
George Hyde. Thdre was also a large 
number of steerage passengers.

A NAVAL ATTACK.

WEEKLY REPORT
FROM ROSSLAND

Greater Activity In Developments 
at Kootenay Mining 

Camp.
■fy

DAN DAiLY DEAD.
New York, March 26.-Dan Daly, the 

comedian, died suddenly today in his 
room in* the Vendôme hotel. He got up as a 
this afternoon and while dressing was 
Reived with a fit of coughing which 
brought on a fatal hemorrhage. His 
wife died suddenly two weeks ago at 
Revere, Maes.

Rcssland, B. C., March 26.—The past 
week was somewhat uneventful in- con
nection witii the mining industry, al
though- on all sides are feports of en
hanced activity in developments and 
exportation and satisfactory results at-,
tivtiyls p^ictedYs so^^as^the'enow Torpe<k> Boat Eva<ies tiunrds »t Esqui- 
goes, winch will be in a few days malt and Enters Harbor.
Further railroad construction to veti-- , „ , -----
<ms mines L«-intimated. lAt 6 o clock last .Friday evening one

company of artillery from the barracks 
marched to Esquimau. One-half 
pauy was posted at the naval yard, 
the other half company at Bod Hill, 
tiros commanding the entrance to Es
quimau harbor.

After dark torpedo boat No. 39 atL 
vanced, with lights out, from the open 
sea, to attempt the 
entrance unobserved by the defenders.

Favored by an Intense gloom and a 
sea almost free from ripples, the tor
pedo boat stole noiselessly into the en
trance, and thence, without attracting 
any attention, into the harbor. It was 
impossible to see anything on the water 
without a searchlight, ..and1 the sombre 
color of the torpedo boat blended per
fectly with the sea and night, while 
her engines made no noise that could 
be heard ashore. In actual war she 
could bave wrought terrible damage in 
Hie harbor.

MORE TROUBLE
ON LAKE BAIKALJohn Carlson, aged twenty-four, -broke 

Ins -nbek at the Le Roi mine today. He 
wag employed on a timber gang at 
the hundred-foot level dud stepped into 
the ore chute connecting with the 300- 
foot level. He was found at the foot 
of the chute, immediately after he was 
expiring. Deceased came here from 
•Coeur D’Alenes four years ago, and 
was married two months ago. An in
quest is now in progress.

Shipments from tne Itoeslan-d mines 
for tbe week ending tonight were: Le 
Roi, 5,504; War Eagle, 1,175; Centre 
Wteir, 1,560; Kootenay, 350; Jumbo, 
300; Le Roi No-2, 903; -White Bear 
T^k-.-Æ0*81, 9,86® ; for year to date, 110,119 tons.

com-

The Ice Railway Now Has to Be 
Abandoned And Sleighs 

Used.passage of the

Paris, March 26.—A correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Echo De Paris 
■lias had an interview with General Ivan- 
off, an assistant of Prince Khilkoff, 
who is the head of the Russian system 
of military railroad communications, and 
who is returning to St. Petersburg after 
having seen that the construction of the 
railroad around Lake Baikal is in such 
shape that he can relinquish personal 
supervision of it.. General Ivanoff says 
Prince Khilkoff will return to the Far 
East when he has rested. He also says

. F«È "mb H-Tb. prot„t »hl„h KONAVKNTCBE 4HR1VK. i'b.l.ïTmpïimX, “ïmSK ibSï

». <*.,-« . uss&xra s ïfs m
of the Pope against France was not in Yesterday Morning. will soon be removed and sledge trans-
the form of an official note, but was ----- . ■ portation resumed until the ferrr cao-
a verbal protest by M. Nisars, the am- After a voyage of three months, sin- able ot bearing a whole train is ablebassador of France at the Vatiban to the gularl*, devoid, of notablq Incidents, the tcj. work with life assietance of ice break-
Papal Secretary of State Merry Del j second class croiser Bonaventure arrived ers, which Will be Sn tBe earlv nart ofVal. Whether anything wiU follow the 1 yesterday morning from Plymouth to join oe te eany part 01
submission of the protest is not yet de-1 the Paclfic squadron. She Is a Smart-look- *
sided, bùt it is expected that the pro- ln* J®8*81- «i»ter ship to H. M. 8. Flora, 
test will suffice to give formal expres-1 except fhat 8he 18 somewhat larger and has
sion to the government’s disannrnval more Improvements. The Bonaventure -----of the* Pope’s langage? PP ^c8“,e Pla« °f H. M S. Amphlon on St. Petersburg, March 26.-Tbe Em-

Information "eacning government 8t™°; The Bonaventure encountered peror has received the foUowing from 
quarters show that the members of the t?™ E^Veno Vice-Admiral Makaroff, under date of
Sacred College are much divided over wftfttero She moh/h m S AnS F° Afbil"r- March 28th: “I have the 
the Pope’s utterances, some regarding ft lrlro Bav and the Groton a^Gaulo tg «!><>« to Your Majesty that
them as most unwise and uncalled for. TheBoLveJtnreis aânted the deadleaA ^.left PoPt Arthur today with battle- It also appears that the cardinals were en cotar now used o^tll the^aval vesseta ^s’ tdr“sV8 a^Litorpedo boafts m 
completely taken by surprise, as the and signs are abundant that she has been SLl? of 60me
•Pontiff had not given any intimation of in rough weather by the paint having been a<Xlacenit islands.

France. I washed off here and there, showing the 0
The incident is regarded as showing red priming coat underneath. The Bona- - Monkey Brand Soap metres copper TTfrf 

the now Pope’s tendency to darry out venture is to go into dry dock for clean- ^4 tin lik« mW»»*» 0^0».^ his personal ideas irrespective of the . ing and painting In the course of a fort- *°\ ’ . ,hke”lw' °rocke*7 like marblei 
views of the Sacred College. night. wmdows ilia crystaL

(PRACTICING ATHLETES. 
Every mother’s eon of them, from 

toddling babies, with two teeth to die- 
when they emile, up to white* 

grandpas, who were born long 
Japan thought of adopting the 

n.ewfanglernents of European civiliza
tion, go in for their daily drills. It is 
a most curious sight to eee a military 

‘drill instructor putting a whole battal
ion of children, who are not much more 
than sucklings, through the latest Prus
sian military tactics and manoeuvres. 
(When any of the tots ehow tiredness 
they are excused and told to go home 
to ma. Should any of the children dis
play signs of constitutional weakness 
they are taken in hand by specialists, 
who. work with them until the little 
ones aré as fit as fighting cocks.

The basis of the whole system is deep 
breathing, and living in the pure open 
air as much as possible. The mass drills 
by the little children are wonderful. In 
perfect time they lunge front, right or 
left, advance and retire in the correct 
posture of the man with- the bayonet; 
make all the motions of infantry (which, 
of course, they are, strictly speaking), 
aufl march with a precision that might 
matie regiments or white volunteers 
blush for shame at their own slouch.

It is wonderful to see the chest de
velopment of those Japanese children. 
Their regular deep breathing exercises 
have the natural result of enlarging the 
chest to a degree that is astonishing, 
and this it is which gives them the 

TIRELESS ENDURANCE 
on march and climb. For rice-fed ur
chins they are certaintly models of 
grace. As the elder classes are reached 
the mysteries of war’s grim game are 
explained with a minuteness of detail 
that would make the ordinary Caucas
ian head swim for weariness. Every 
pari of the rifle is explained thoroughly, 
the mechanism is taken apart; it is u 
case of dissection. The reason why for 
everything ia supplied to the Japanese 
in laYge doses. Hence their intelligent 
annreciation of their duties. The Japa
nese soldiers cannot be caught napping 
on any point concerning their profession, 
at all events with any part of it with 
which they have to do. The babies 
graduate into the urchin class, the ur
chins into the boy class and the hoys 
into the youth class, and the youths into 
the men class, and by taht time the sub
ject of the Mikado has his head stored 
with knowledge about his profession 
that enable» him to render prompt and 
intelligent obedience to every oçder.

The nobleness and dignity of reticence 
are taught early to Japanese children, 
and the chatterer they are taught to de
spise. This accounts for the extraordi
nary silence of the whole nation as to 
the war.

NEW WHARF.
iC. P. R. Obtains Necessary Permission 

to Build in James Bay.
After marry delays, due to the ob

jections lodged with the government by 
-persona who oppose the plan of the C. 
P. R. to erect a new wharf in James 
Bay, the government has at length con
sented to allow the company to pro
ceed with the work, and it is expected 
that it will not be long before work 
is begun on the structure.

It ia ’ due largely to the efforts of 
the Victoria Board of Tradle that the 
government has been induced to take 
definite action in the matter, the board 
'having made several very strong repre
sentations to the government, 
have resulted favorably.

The new wharf will probably 
about 400 feet long, and will have a 
shed of immense dimensions, running 
nearly the whole, length. The company 
own a total frontage of 040 feet on 
that side of the hay. The main en
trance to the wharf will -be at the foot 
of Meuzies street. The ticket office will 
be situated in the eastern end of the 
wharf.

As usual with all C. P. R. under
takings, this wharf will -be a first-class 
structure, and will odd considerably to 
the appearance of tbe harbor.

haired
before

ANGRY AT FRANCE.
New Pope’s Criticism of Affairs Causes 

Annoyance.

, , to Port Arthur
will be ready. This will give the Rus
sians added superiority, and the war, 
the official asserts, will be brought to 
a speedy close. The correspondent’s 
informant declares that the cruiser 
Dmitroy Donskoi, on account of her 
slowness, will remain at home. A 
crisis m the tea trade, add» the cor
respondent, has been caused -by mer- 
obnrt», who - announce that a ten- per 
cent, advance in price will be made on 
M onday.

The Harbin correspondent of the 
Matin says General Kuropatkin has 
left that place for Mukden, saying as 
he departed: “I will maintain my coun
try’s hond* intact.”

A news agency despatch says Gen
eral Kuropatkin was given an enthusi
astic seudoff. The municipal authori
ties placed 7,500 men at his disposal. 
The thaw has -begun at Harbin says 
the same despatch.

present

which

be

THE BOLD MAKAROFF.

Seized Shingle Bolts.—Mr. John Mur
ray, provincial timber inspector, con
fiscated on Thursday between 300 and 
400 cords of cordwood and several hun
dred shiiigle bolts near Burnaby Lake. 
The land off which these were cut is 
government reserve and lies east of Van
couver. The cutters were Chinese and 
’the chief commissioner of lands and 
works will decide what action is to be 
taken against them.

Lightweight Champion.
Saginaw, Mich., March 28.—Joe Gan», of 

Baltimore, was given the decision tonight 
Yours slncerelv Ia a ten-ronnd bout with Qua Gardner, of

GEO R ‘piARKT/N Saginaw, for the lightweight champion Memorandum for CommlUeei ot ^eo- ^ of the ”OTld‘ 
itaouZ-t8C^rttT^°-r,0larehlP8 Pennell

beginning*oàeiAprîa™3th11 at tTptace tad , London, March 28—After several years
bv the Committee of Selection for Sch shto’c °H ‘MlleTtnd®”'' i1®?”!? ,cba™P,,on- 
provmce. This committee will appoint a , / i08^ lbeinS beatensuitable person to supervise the examina- by ’ F ennell by 3 sets to 2.
tion, and will arrange for its impartial T % -,
conduct, it shonld be clearly understood Tom Sharkey Loses Match,
that this examination Is not competitive. ,__, „
but simple qualifying, and is Intended to ,Va:’ March 28—Tow Sharkey
Hive assurance that no eleclcdscholar “e fa8*I!at' loat ,°a wrestling match with
Will be unable to pass Besponslons, the X. î'n*?Iy^tt?n,1sht’4 by tall,nk to throw
first examination which the University de- i g t^'?e ,n one bonr. He se-
mands of an candidates for the B. A. f?!” °Pe„faU’ but was unable to repeat uc-grce. j penormance.

2. At the request of the Trustees, the 
l - Diversity of Oxford has named for the 

1 resent year three examiners to prepare 
«•lamination papers and report upon the 
replies given. The papers will toe forward
ed m sealed parcels to the chairman of the 
Committee of Selection. The parcel con
taining the examination papers shall only 
tiL<l?ened V the supervising examiner at tne time and place of examination. As the 
papers contain the full text of all classical 
passages -used in examination, no text 
'nooks will be required by candidates. Ar- 
angements will be made to supply station- 

tiônt0 C8ndll3at€8 flt the place of examlna-

How would you like to be 
men patronized only on 
when the other shops are crowded?—Wash-* 
Ington Ga) Democrat.

e a toaitoer that 
Saturday night

*

1

Millions Now
Use Liquozonecome. Believe

Four glass factories are employed to make the bottleq for Liquozone. Four laboratories-with 21 floors and 500 
employees—are occupied in producing it ; a process which takes 14 days. Six months ago Liquozone, was 
almost unknown in America. To-day millions are telling of the good it has done. Won’t you—for your 
sake—let its help come to you ?

own

The First Bottle is Free
A Sudden Stroke

Of Paralysis
TIMES BUYS BOAT.

When the Tacoma was at Hongkong 
the special correspondent of the «London 
Times, the same gentleman who ren
dered such distinguished service to his 
paper and to the reading world in the 
recent Chinese war, had just completed 
the purchase af a fine big steamer, the 
Hai Mun, about 2,000 tons register, to 
be used by the Times correspondents as 
a despatch boat in, following- the move
ments of the belligerent naviee, and ju 
making quick connections between 
points unconnected by telegraph. The 
Hai Mun is finely fitted up, and the 
purchase is significant as indicating thé 
earnestness with1'which the Thunderer 
tackles a suojeet like a great inter
national war. The Hai Mun belonged 
to Messrs. Douglas & Co., the well- 
known Oriental shipping owners. She 
started north on her new duties while 
the Tacoma was in Hongkong harbor.

Available shipping is getting scarce in 
the Oriental seas, for the Japanese are 
-buying up everything that can float for 
transports. The well-known Japanese 
liner Toea Maru, which has often been 
at the Victoria ocean docks, was one of 
ihe transports the Tacoma’s officers saw 
steaming out of Moji harbor loaded 
with ti*oops bound for the Korean side, 
-«.^e Kaga Maru was also impressed 
into the national service, and it was 
considered probable that the Iyo Maru, 
Which had just arrived from Victoria, 
would also be taken for uns service.

The big British steamer Gleugyle was 
another purchase at short notice, and 
the captain of the steamer, Captain 
Darke, was a passenger home to Eng
land via the Tacoma, while his officers 
and crew went home via the French 
mail route*

The Japanese were maintaining their 
RIGID SCRUTINY 

of all ‘ vessels coming into Japanese 
watei^s, and*lt is now the regular thing 
to have a pilot handle the vessels at 
the Japanese potts on acocunt of the

The Tacoma’s officers had much to 
tell of the splendid reception given to 
the officers and crews of the two pur
chased. Japanese cruisers which came 
out from Genoa to Yokohama. Every-

Kills Inside GermsThis is how Liquozone came to be 
known in America.

A few years ago some Chicago men 
in their travels learned that a new prod
uct had been discovered which would 
destroy—at once and forever—tne cause 
of a germ disease.

This .product had for more' than 20 
years been the constant subject of scien
tific and - chemical research. It was 
manufactured solely from gas, made in 
large pari t from the best oxygen pro
ducers and by a «egret process requir- 
Iftg’ foittteen. "daya.:. The product wa« 
then known as lïqgefied ozoùe> because. 
it accomplished what oxygen does.

The remarkable cures due alone to 
this product led these men to investigate 
It. For two years they tested it,, 
through physicians and hospitals, in this 
country and others. They cured with it 
thousands of the most difficult cases 
obtainable, including every disease 
Which was then called iucurablo. Then 
these men combined and staked on this 
product their fortunes and their reputa
tions.

oxygen gas would do were it possible 
to hold it in the blood.

Germ Diseases

50c. Bottle Free
The great value of Liquozone lies iç 

the fact that it kills germe în the body 
without killing the tissues, too. There 
is nothing else known that will' do that. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison, 
and it cannot be taken internally. -.Medi
cine is almost helpless in any germ dis
ease, as every physician knows."* 

Liquozone is so certain that we pub
lish on evëry bottle an offer of $1,000 
for â disease germ that it cannot kill. 

.Yet, to tfie human body Liqu 
hartnlees as air. And it ie

If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it, please send us the coupon be
low. We will send you an order on 
your druggist for a 50c. bottle, and will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
applies only to sick ones who don’t 
know what Liquozone is.

The acceptance of this gift places you 
under no obligations whatever. We 
shall never ask you to buy it We sim- 
T>W ask—for your own sake—that 
let us, at our expense, show 
Liquozone can do. Then Jet 
decide whether you use it further.

You must realize that Liquozone is a 
remarkable product to permit such an 
offer as this. We would certainly not 
buy a bottle and give it to you if there 
was any doubt of results. If you will 
do your part—if you will ask for it—we 
will gladly introduce to you the most - 
helpful thing in the world.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Only Results After Mouths or Years 
of Nervous Exhaustion—There ame* 
Always Symptoms to Give Timely
(Warning. bp 1 SsjjjlJ • -fi ;

The diseases in this list are known to 
be caused by germs or their toxins. The 
only way to cure them is to kill those 
germs, and medicine cannot do that. 
Medicine sometimes acts as a tonic, aid
ing Nature to overcome the germs. But 
those results are indirect and uncer
tain, and they depend on the patient’s 
condition.

Liquozone is the only way to directly 
attack the cause of these troubles. For 
that reason, diseases which have resist
ed medicine for years yield at once to 
Liquozone; and it cures diseases which 
mediciue never cured. The results are 
*o certain in any stage of any disease 
in this list that we will gladly send to 
every patient who asks it an absolute 
guaranty.

3. The replies made by candidates sha’l 
e ctilleeted at the dose of eaqfi, examina

tion, and forwarded in sealed parcels to 
snot?ur? fixed fcy the Trust for de-Sp? mvt0 the examiners at Oxford.

4 The University of Oxford has dfrreed 
rtific«tîepi .? lieu of Responslons the cer- 

of*i!,t3 examlners that students have 
Sid ^ examination, so that all 
cnoiars elected will toe excused from that 

Oxtor?hen they come lnt0 residence at
5. As soon as the report of the examiners 

r:as been received, the chairman of the 
^ommUtee of Selection will toe furnished 
Dn ie J* 1Ist °* the candidates who have 
tion and 8re therefore eligible for elec-
nrÜ™T5e.Commlttee «* selection will then 
Proceed to choose the scholar for the year.

in aeeordanoe with the wish of Mr. 
,.w,d,es’ the Trastcea desire that “In the 
l „'tion Of a student to a scholarship re- 

g sha11 be had to (I) his literary and 
ociiolastlc attainments, (11) his fondness 
.n.k00d 8uece*e In manly outdoor sports, 
hï,°nas,Scket’ football and the like, (111) 
<wn?iUa ’ e> ot manhood, truth, courage, ;',r„ot^t° duty, sympathy for and protec- 

«be weak, kindliness, nnselflshness 
fellowship and (It) his exhibition dur- 

not 8cao°l days ot moral force of char- 
, an,I of Instincts to »ead and to take 

ûh interest in his school-mates.” Mr. 
a,80”8» suggested that (U) and (111) shou’d 
vn#«c ded in an7 school or college toy the oies of fellow-student», and (lv) by the 
head of the school or college.

clrcum»tances render It imprac- 
2le t0 ccrry out the letter of these sug- 
fnwf0nf„the Trustees hope that every ef- 

be made to give effect to their 
ihir « i01 desire It to be understood that ice final decision must rest with the Com
mittee of Selection.

It is a great mistake to imagine that 
persons of robust health and good vital
ity are suddenly seized with paralysis.

Adi nervous-diseases are slow in com
ing on, and for this reason the victim 
often d«oee not realize his danger until 
overtaken by prostration or paralysis.

‘Loss of interest in life, sleeplessness, 
irritability, failure of memory, inability 
to concentrate the mind, muscular weak
ness, indigestion, headache, twitching- of 
the nerves, feelings of depression- and 
despondency are among the symptoms 
which tell of an exhausted nervous sys
tem and the approach of paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food stops the 
wasting process by which the nerve 
cells are being destroyed, 
forming new, rich blood and creating 
hew nerve force, positively and perman
ently restores the nervous system.
-There is no other way in this world 

by which nervous exhaustion can be 
overcome and prostration and paralysis 
prevented.

■Stimulants and narcotics merely hast
en collapse. Restorative treatment is 
necessary.

The process of reconstruction is ne
cessarily gradual, hut you can be abso
lutely certain that every dose of Dr. 
-Chase’» Nerve Food is doing you last
ing good.

It is your duty to study you 
toms and prevent the dreadful 
of neglected nervous diseases.

Dr. -Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box at all dealers, or Bdmauson, Bates 
& Company. Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa
mous receipt book author, are on every

you 
you wnat 

the results
ozone is as 
wonderful

tonic. Those Who know it best use it 
in, every glass of water they drink, to 
prevent germ contagion and to kttp 
them well.

Acts Like Oxygen
The virtne of Liquizone lies in the 

fact that it does what oxygen does. 
Oxygen is the vital part of air, the very 
source of vitality, the most essential 
element of life. It is oxygen that turns 
the blue blood to red in the lungs. It 
is oxygen that eliminates the waste tis- 

the new. It is the- 
food; and every

Asthma Kidney Diseases
Anaemia—Abscess La Grippe 
5™bjbltls Leucorrhea

t ™?8 Liver Trouble,
Bowel1 Vronhta* Malaria—Neulargia 
Ctaïba Many Heart TroublescffiS^ttal. liI*vPna;n?<,,,Ia
Oolle—Croop Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Oafurrhi—CaivN>r Scrofula—8«-nhlIlIs 
Dysentery—-Dlantioea DiseasesDandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles 
Dywpepela » Throat Troubles 
Bciemii—Erysipelas Tuberculosis 
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers 
•îoitre—Gout Varicocele
Hay Fever—Influenza Women's Diseases

Cut Out This Couponand by We Paid $100,000
sue and builds up th« 
nerve food, the blood food: and every 
function of life depends on it

But an excess of. oxygen—the very 
life of the animal—ie deadly to vege
table matter. And germs are vegetables. 
There is no doubt that oxygen was in
tended by Nature to protect man 
against germs.

Bnt oxygen is a gas, and unstable. 
Liquozone ie not

for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the, blanks -and mail It to the 
Liquid Ozone ;Co., «458-460 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.
My disease Is ..............................

Lv have never tried Liquozone or 
Powley Liquefied Ozone, tout If you 
will supply me a50c bottle free I wl 
take It.

«For the American rights to Liquozone 
before we made the first bottle. That 
is the highest price ever paid for similar 
rights. on any scientific discovery.

-We paid that price because we hii 
learned what Liquozoup would do. We 
knew that it would cure more sickness, 
end more Buffering ana
than all the drugs in the world could do , uul
without it. We knew—as well as.we Liquozone is not even volatile. It car- 
know now—that as a carer of aickucs* j rice its virtues into the stomach, into 
and a «aver of mcknees, it would bfCome the bowels and into the blood, to go 
a universal necessity. t wbereever the blood goes. And a» no

Then we appropriated $500,000 to give • germ can escape it, and none can reg'-.t 
a million bottles ‘away, one to each of it, the results are inevitable, 
a million sick ones. By that remark- But Liquozone is more than a germi- 
able offer, in six ehort,months, ,we have ride. It is a tonic.with which no other 
*prpved thè power of Liquozone to most known product can compare. It acts on 
of the sick in America. ■ every function of nature as an excess of

save more lives

All diseases that begin with fever—all 
inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

r eymp- 
re suits

Give full addrei 
5678 D.C.B. -write plainly.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
Totalizer, accomplishing fhat no drugs can Liquozone wag formerly known In Can

ada as Powley’s liquefied Ozone.

\ - ■. i.yy.
box.

X

I connected with the exeonn„„ ~ 
men In this memorandum contain’

To apply for, purchase or aennlr.

information a« to any Invention 
may seem capable of being nled fôr 

if tbe purposes of the Company 
equlsltlon of which may seem càlcu I directly or indirectly, to beneat^ the 
pny, and to use, exercise, develon or [licenses In respect of, or olhenvij 
n to Coconut, the property rights or 
nation so acquired: ** or
To boy, sell, manufacture, prenare 
ve, alter; manipulate, treat, and 
nmodllles of all kinds which can con Jtly be dealt in by the Comply 
otlon with any of its objecta «n? 
:ry on any business or manufactures 

may seem to the directors 
either temporarily or conven-

ï ï SBÜM SS&fSsHg?
iTo purchase or otherwise acquire hdertake oil or any part of the busl 
property and liabilities of any person 
apany carrying on any business whtah 
vompany Is authorized to carry on 
ssessed of property suitable for the \ ses of the Company: )
p construct, instal, cary out, main- 
Improve, manage, work, control, od- 

and superintend any railways 
les or sidings, roadways, tramwavs! 
i, docks, wharves, water-courses hr. 
c works, gas works, electric works 
les, warehouses, and other works anti 
aienees in auy part of the world, 
o contribute to, subsidize or other, 
assist or take part in any such
To develop and turn to account or 
any properties, rights or interests 

my - an^ ^me be acquired by the

op-

lo work, treat or otherwise deal 
latural or other products, or any ap- 
s or methods connected therewith • To outer into„„ any arrangementany government or authorities 

, municipal, local or otherwise/ 
a in from any such government or 
Ity al i rights, concessions and privl- 
tbat may seem conducive to the 
ny’s objects, or any of them:
To undertake and execute any con
fer • works Involving the supply or 

• a?y machinery, and to cany out 
ixlllary or other works comprised in 
rontracts:
To procure the Company to be reg- 

1 or otherwise recognized in any for- 
ountry or elsewhere abroad:
To advance or lend money to any 

ny, corporation, person or persons 
lng directors and members <bf the 
ny), on such terms as may seem 
ant, and with or without security, 

discount bills, notes and other ue- 
e instruments and generally to carry 
siness as bankers, financial agents erwise:
To lay ont land for building pur- 
and to build on, improve, , i 

g leases, advance money to persons 
8 on, or otherwise deve’op the 
In such manner as may seem ex- 
t to advance to Company’s inter-

su-
arnl

To enter into partnership or Into 
rrangements for sharing profits, un- 
interests, joint adventure, reciprocal 
sions, or co-operation, amalgamation 
or purchase from, any person or 

ny carrying on or engaged In, or 
to carry on or engage in, any busi
er transaction which this Company 
uorized to carry on or engage in, 
r business or transaction capable of 
conducted so as directly or Indirectly 
lefit this Company, and to take or 
rise acquire and hold shares or stock 
securities of, adn to subsidize or 
rise assist any such Company, and 
1, hold, re-Issne, with or without 
ttee, cr otherwise deal with such 
or securities:
To purchase, take or lease, or Jn 

ige, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
r personal property, and any con- 
is„ patents, articles, or appliances 
1er rights or privileges which the 
«rs may think necessary or coaven- 
tith reference to any of these oto- 
and capable of toeing properly dealt 
n connection with any of the Corn- 

property or rights for the time 
and to use, exercise, develop, grant 

« in respect of or otherwise deal 
»r tarn the same to account: 
Subject to the provisions of any 
ct to which the Company may be a 
to sell the undertaking of the Com- 
or any part thereof, or any part of 
>perty or assets, for such constdera- 
ï the directors may think fit, and In 
liar for shares, debentures or se- 
b of any other company having ob- 
Lltogether or in part similar to those i Company:
To promote any company or* 
for the purpose of acquiring all 

r part of the property, rights and 
les of this Company, or for any 
'purpose which may seem directly 
lirectly calculated to benefit th s
y: •

[To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
tee the subscription of "all or any 
Ishares, stock or debenture stock of 
bmpauy or corporation, either in 
m or elsewhere, and upon such 
and conditions as the directors may 
kdvisable :
To invest and deal with the moneys 
Company not immediately required, 
beh securities, and In such manner, 
f from time to *time be determined 
directors:

To lend money to such parties, and 
b terms, as may seem expedient, 
particular to persons having deal- 

Ith the Company, and to give auy 
:ee or indemnity that may seem 
nt, and to discount bills, and to 

money and valuables on deport, 
transact any of the 'business of a 
that may seem expedient:

[To obtain any Provincial Order or 
Parliament or other Government 

Ion for enabling the Company to 
hy of its objects into effect, or for 
g any modification of the Com- 
[constitutlon, or for any other pur- 
hich may seem expedient, and to 
any proceedings or applications 

hay seem calculated, directly or in- 
| to prejudice the Company’s In
fo raise, borrow or receive money 
[Sit or otherwise at interest from 
pon or persons, or secure the pay- 
f money (including liabilities of or 
fer by the Company) in such man- 
^ on such terms, as may seem ex- 

and also by the Issue of deben- 
I debenture stock, whether perpetual 
rwise, and charged or not charged 
f whole or auy part of .the property 
Company, both present and future, 
k its uncalled capital : 
r© draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
and issue toll’s of exchange, prom’s- 
ps, debentures, bills of lading, and 
Pgotiabte or transferable lnstru- r securities:
fo remunerate any parties for ser- 
pdered or to be rendered in ptec- 
lasslsting to place, any shares in 
many’s capital, or any debentures^ 
re stock, or other securities of the 
y, or in or about the formation or 
m of the Company, or the con- 
I Its business, and to remunerate 
ployees or agents by commission 
i as well as, or Instead of, by flxefi
p do aH or any of the above 

any part of the world, and either 
pals, agents, trustees, contractor*, 
wise, and either alone or in con- 

with others, and either by or 
I agents, sub-contractors, trusteesIse
) sell, improve, manage, develop, 
• enfranchise, lease, mortgage, 

turn to account, or otherwise 
i all or any part ot the property 
ts of the Company:
> pay or recélve commissions for 
pect of the subscribing or under- 
r guaranteeing the subscription of 
leben turPs or stock ofpeeppepppi any com- 
1 partlcu’arly to pay a comnds- 
>r in respect of -the subscription, 

or underwriting of tiie shares ompany:
give to subscribers, guarantors 

rriters of any of the shares, de- 
or. *ti)ck in this Company, the 
subscribe at some future date, 
a postponed period, for shares 
price, either as part of the Con
or such subscription, guarantee 

rrlting, or otherwise: 
do all such other things as are 
or conducive to the atta nment ove objects.

-
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Schooner Otter
Is Not Lost

log trim It is felt certain she ' 
teoon met with. 'disàstflT-'hecatiee oJtJthe 
■monstrous seas ruuninh.., Had her hatch 
coverings been . wished away, of Which 
there waB great danger, her hold could 
Bave filled easily and nothing- could have 
prevented her from foundering. At any 
irate the amount and nature of the 
wreckage found would indicate conclu
sively the Lamefna went down.

5

PAGE METAL GATES
in W?*?e* * feet h,*h. Including hinges and latch. 
lO feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch 

' Other sizes in proportion*
tke page WIRE FENCE CO.

*ye

«* LOCAL NEWSI $3.50 
. 7.50

Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

Limited, - Walksrvllle, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

E. Q.PR10R AND COMPANY, LTD AGENTS
VICTOR'A, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS '

Report From Nanaimo to That 
Effect Contradicted By 

Her Owners.

251(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
’Had Trying Time.—On her last trip 

down from -Ladysmith to San Francisco, 
the steam collier Hero had a very rough 
£riS‘u *gale carried away the forward 
bulkhead of the poop, stove in windows 
and doors on the starboard side, flooded 

decks to the rail and doing cons id-
After a quick and uneventful passage Hero? lldTnSw»h°52«)eto1?sCkof coaf

hrough^h^tow tet C thp6 4Ug,»L0rUe ,T8S ^ove to ter 30 We, during wMch 
n>tr )'.A| J C .P- N. Steamer time it was impossible for auybodv dn 

•Queen City, disabled owing to her,pro- board to get either forward or aft 
Teller having dropped off when about or
to leave the sound on the 14th test., Slide on mite Pass.-Advices from 
safe|5' int° Victoria harbor at 2 o’clock Skagway are to" the effect that on Frf- 
yesterday morning and deposited her day last a snow^de ocSm-ed on the 
charge at the docks, whence she will be White 'Pass & Yukon midway -between 
taken to the ways about the end of the Glacier and the tunnel Iumlns* drifts
^The weather”an8Sgretü^„»t

xne weatner all along the coast was gitich below, coverimr the tracks with 
reported to be delightful, and no difficul- , snow. It took all the men 
tÿ was experienced in bringing the pany had aTailable and t^o rotSs 
Queen City along at a lively clip* Be- j from 4 o’clock until 1 o’cl^k ^™he

.*5

gs’Æa 4 s?& sdbeéaaeK.^Wueen City in shipshape. day. When Felly river was reached he
complained of not jfeeliug very well, and 
told the remain dec of the party to go 
on and he would overtake them. There 
was a doctor, with him, and when Mr. 
Davis was taken worse it was found 
that he had congestion of the lungs. He 
was unconscious all nignt, and died at 
10 o’clock the next morning without 
recovering consciousness. The ibody. is 
expected down on the next boat from 
the North.

til the opening of navigation at White 
House, where their vessels are in winter 

Dr. E. s. Flurry returned, 
to Wlhiito Horse, where he. is stationed 
ae surgeon for that division of the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

QÜEBN CITY HERE.

Disabled Steamer Arrives Yesterday 
Morning in Tow of Lome. .Princess May and Boscowltz 

From the North—Tees 
For West Coast.

Another Rich -Strike.—News was re- 
ceived ,by the Princess May, which- ar
rived from the North yesterday, of the 
discovery of another rich creek fifteen 
males beyond Bullion in the White 
iHonse district. The new creek is kribw-n 
Jg- Hardy.. Fuel Agent Berdbe, of the 
-W.mte Pass, reports that when he left 
white Horse last Saturday .week the 
discovery claim on the creek had fust 
been located and that fifty claims mad 
been staked. Two dollars’ worth of 
gold from the creek had -been brought 
to White Horse, but it was not known 
how ncli the pay ran on the creek. 
■Hardy creek is variously estimated to 
be between 175 and 250 miles from 
White Horse. The long and tedious 
journey over the rough trail requires 
days, and1 -the tiistance has never been 
measured accurately. 0.ki etampeders 
aay the distance depends -greatly 
tired ana how hopeful a man : 
on the oafish.

Highest Points
On the Globe

Austrian explorer, Martin, in 1888.
Ae the traveler approaches the south 

central coast of Sumatra he sees the iso
lated peak of Gunuug Korintja, also 
known by the name of Indrapura, rising 
above all the other mountains. Vapors 
are almost constantly emitted, and Veth 
and Van Haseelt have described its 
crater as very wide and several hundred 
yards deep.

All the world knows *f Fujiyama, the 
highest moutnain of Japan and one of 
the most symmetrical in the world, 
though a very severe earthquake some 
years ago partly destroyed the sym
metry of the upper part of the cone, 
formerly worshipped-by one of the Budd
hist sects, it is the everlasting theme of 
'poetry and art, and is often reproduced 
in a rather conventional manner on 
the porcelain and many other artistic 
articles of Japa.

Snows cover its rounded crest for ten 
months every year. It completely 
dwarfs all other eminences within the 
horizon and exceeds by some 3,000 feet 
most of the other Japanese volcanoes, 
air Rutherford Alcyek was the first Eu
ropean to ascend Fujiyama, in I860, and 
the not very difficult feat has since been 
Performed by hundreds of travelers.

Perhaps Mount Erebus, the great vol-. 
cano Of Antarctica, discovered by .Cap
tain Ross in 1841, will never he ascend
ed. It is covered with snow and ice 
from its base, and as it stands on the 
edge of the sea its entire height of 
12.000 feet is fully revealed.

Narrow Escape 
From Drowning

Bishop Thomas of Mount Angel 
Oregon Ufcset In Albernl 

Canal.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
I Yesterday morning a special despatch 
to the Colonist from Nanaimo reported 
that arrivals from Alberui in that city 
declared the Victoria Sealing Company’s 
schooner Otter had gone upon the rocks 
somewhere on the West Coast and be
come a total wreck. The Colonist’s en
quiries into the alarming statement 
showed that it was without foundation.
'The -company’s officials, said that the 
Otter had -been reported last at the 
■Queen Charlotte islands, 
at once show, that the Otter is out of all 
danger so far as the West Coast of Van- 

island is concerned. It is prob
able that those whblsent the report çot 
the Otter mixed up iu some way wjth 
the schooner Emma Utter, which was 
destroyed on that coast some weeks 
ago. __

| BONANZA FOR INDIANS.

Arrivals From West Coast Tell of Huge 
Finds of Valuable Lumber.

... . - —- . . Sir Henri Joly Said to Have Re-
, All along the west coast of Vancon* x
ver island there is jubilation amongst Signed From Trust
the Indians, for the sea is casting up Bushing Island Lumber—A great mar-
at their jllahies hundreds of thousand* vummittee» ket for lumber is growing up in the
of feet of splendid lumber, formerly * Northwest Territories, and it is satis*

• belonging to the cargo of the mifortu- factory to know that island mills are
oiate schooner Emma Utter. The The Seattle Times of vpffl-erd*v n„h. their share of the trade. Mr.
American schooner was driven as'hore !ishes the following spîctel deenatch 7' °.ithe Nanaimo saw mill left
near Clayoquot more than a -month ago. from ;ts victoria corresoondent- lor the Northwest a day of two ago to
and dashed to pieces, her big cargo of. “Lieut.-Goveruor^ Sir Henri jolv de Pusïi.thVale of'finished cedar fittings 
lough and dressed lumber being scat- ! Lotbiniere has resigned his membership Jn ■the Northwest and Manitoba this 
tered far and wide along the coast. In ' of the Rhodes Srfiolarehto T^t Wrc ?Pnn« and summer. Mr. Mowat will 
some places the Indians have piles of ou account of the failure*! his nrivate *heretor| make Calgary his headquar-
thc lumber stacked up neatly and will secretary, Mr Powell ”to oualifv for the *a!:s a,n,2 from there will work north
probably use it for building purposes, scholarship. Mr Powell bailed to meet mt0, Albarta. visitiug Edmonton and 
-houses and boats. Iu some respects the the first requirement which save th?t eas,t,t0 Rue?ma and Brandon. Fortu-
present wreck season has been one of indents may be candidates who shall matelï whatever -the American mills
the best ever known on the west coast, have completed thefr second vear’s work ïîüy 1,6 ®b,le to do with rou«h fumber

----------- . at some recognized d^reigronting a^ “V/?»' com^ ia this special line
BIG NOME BUSINESS. »f Canada" in the" year ^rt|1o7s,hofVtoeUOcUsererqleIndatenu1'

dent, and therefore”^ has b'eei?muiRed .Redutin^T^e DaiIj'> •
out pf the. running, after a strong effort Word- was received'

More tons of freight for Nome will be bad been made to have the barring 5?® - xï?ifîr y^terday .to the effect
shipped from Seattle this year than dur- clause abrogated. The -lieutènànt-gbver- ^ ass. ls .bégmning to
ing any scasou save that of the big rush uor, who is very foud of his young sec- lts journey from
of 1900, says the 'Post-Iutèlligeucer. The I'retary, was much disappoiutea when the ^ P Horse to-four days.
Northw'estern Commercial Company has decision of the central board was an- h e “^© heretofore this winter has 
contracts and guaranteed business ag- nouneed. ueen nve days,
gregating 30,000 tons for the season ot : “The British Columbia candidates are 
•1904. This enormous shipment, at least the following: Harry R. Bray of Nanai- 
the bulk of it, will be made ou the mo, third term, Toronto University; F. 
steamships Victoria, Olympia and Taco- T. Lucas of Kaslo, Kootenay, grad- 
man, which will be operated by the uate of Toronto University; W. A. -Don- 
Northwestern Steamship Company. The aldson, Vancouver, completed ’ second 
schedule for the fleet Was announced year at Vanocuver College; Israel Ru- 
yesterday morning. The Victoria will binowitz, Vancouver, now in his fourth 
anake five round-trip voyages between • year at Vancouver College. The can di- 
Seattle and Nome, and the Olympia and ’ dates must be unmarried, between the 
Tacoma four each. Some of tne voy* : a^es of 19 aud 25, British subjects. The 
ages will include calls at the trading examination will be pretty stiff and will 
posts of the Northeastern Siberia Com* consist of six papers.” 
tpauy. The Olympia is the first vessel 
of the fleet scheduled to sail. She is 
expected to get away June 1st. the Vic
toria June 6th and the Tacoma June 
ilOth.

Alterations, betterments and repairs 
aggregating -$100,000 are to he made on 
the Victoria. Olympia and Tacoma be
fore they enter the Nome traffic. 'The 
Olympia is now in the Moran shipyards.
She is to be provided with aecommoda- 
tioos for thirty first-class cabin aud 400 
second-class passengers. Changes ior 
an equal number of passenger space are 
being made on ?the Tacoma. The first 
cabin passenger staterooms are to be
located on the upper deck, and those of __ . .
the second class on the main deck. xu .the Supreme

Toe Victoria, the fastest of the fleet, before the Hon. Mr. Justice Irv-
Will be arranged for the greatest number iSF’ Bavoes, iSayward Mill
of passengers. With the completion ot Co. ys, J. O. Buchanan, J. W.
contemplated alterations she will have , Bred. _G. Little and John Amxw-
accomodatious for 250 first cabin and jbegan.
450 second class passengers. The Vic- Mr., Thornton Fell and E. V. Bod- 
toria is a fifteen-knot boat and iu conse* ( well, K. C., appear for the defendant 
quence she is scheduled to make the company, and Mr Martin and* E. P. 
greater number of round-trip voyages Davis, K. CM fbr the defendants. * 
between the opening and close of the _ The action is brought by the plain- 
season. tiff company to recover for" tim-ber sold

Thé Victoria is expected to reach Ta- J° Buciianan by the balance of the 
coma from the Orient about April 10th. defendants off their pce-em-pitions, on- 
The Tacoma is now in that port. An which the company had a timber lease 
inventory of the vessel was being taken ! granted previous to date of the crown 
yesterday and she will be inspected to-1 grants. The lands in question are situ- 
day. Tomorrow it is likely that a for- j ate in West Kootenay, near thé Koot- 
inal transfer of the Tacoma from the ©way and Ooat rivers, and iu the same 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company to vicinity as the Kootenay Reclamation 
the Northwestern Commercial Company ! Company’s lands. The lease is duted 
will be made. After that she is to pro- March 10th, 1892.
ceed at once to this port. The lands leased were pre-empted1

It is estimated that the first Nome previous to the granting of the lease 
vessels sailing from this port will have and crown grautéd afterwards, 
a total passenger carrying capacity of The plaintiff’s contention is that no 
about 4,000. Everything points to a pre-emption grant allows the pre-emp- 
anost successful season, both in passen- tor to sell the timber. The pre-emptor 
gers and freight. can on*y cut for his own use.

The defendants claim the exact oppo
site, and say the plaintiff cannot at
tack their crown grants.

The best part of yesterday was taken 
up with putting in documentary evi
dence and reading such portions of the 

Theorists in regard to the fate of the examination for discovery as were being 
•Scotch ship Lamorna are beginning* to P^ced. in evidence, 
settle upon the eitiister fact that the 1 The first witness for the plaintiffs 
ship’s steering gear was badly out of Mr_ Gore, dlepu-ty commissioner of lands 
order when she put to sea on March j and, works. He proved the lease and 
2nd, as the probable explanation of her I th© assignment. The lease was to the 
fate. late • Joshua Davies and W. J. Say-

The Lamorna was grain laden from ! ward, and the assignment to the plain- 
the Sound for the United Kingdom. She , tiff company. The field notes of the 
«passed Tatooeh bound for sea March survey were sent in by Mr. Cotton, a 
Tst, encountering heavy easterly winds surveyor. A fetter from Mr. Cotton 
aud northeasterly the two days follow- to the late Mr. Tom Ka-us, surv yor- 
aiiff. according to the records at the cape. , general, was attached to the field notes 
At the time of the wreckage being j with a plan. Both were acted on by 
found it was mentioned the -Lamorna the department and the lease was the 
had suffered some damage to her rudder result.
about the time her cargo was all ou iMr. Davis objected to the letter and 
board, and it became necessary for her plan going in as not being portion of 
to put back to the dock and discharge the field notes. His lordship ruled they 
ta portion before repairs could be made, might go in.
It now develops her rudder was not in There was a change in the Land Act 
working trim when she passed out. some directly before the granting of it. The 
•of the shipping men on the Sound hav- statute wes amended on February 24 
ïiig reported that while she was towing 1802, and was changed after the kppfi- 
»ut of port her rudder refused dnty, and cation had been made and the survey 
that «he could' not steer in rounding plotted. The lease was dated Mardi Brown’s (Point. She later put into Clal- hOtb, ISO1» -la ch
Jam bay, and it was thought her rudder The case will be continued this 
Jwas again given attention thefe. ing. j -

It would uot be surprising if, after she 
got well out to sea, her steering gear 
tbeeame useless and this unfortunate

BK*ee ttinasrs. jgu? ejrjre&ai
Northern ports from the south shortly friend. an 8
wJSSJÏ! the .Damorna’s “No,” replied the horseman, “the sign
■wreckage, report the weather from on the door said *10 tè 1 ’ and I wouldn’t
(March 6th to March 11th such that no monkey with a long shot like that ”_
craft conld have navigated along the Philadelphia Press. •

Some Mountain Monarchs That 
Yet Remain to Be 

Scaled.

Interesting Descriptions of 
Mighty Peaks and Their 

Conquerors-

He Was Going From Clayquot to 
Albernl in Indian 

.Sloop,

which would

on how 
is whenconver

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Obtained Quail.-^The secretary of the 

jFish and Game <51ub has obtained leave 
from the govehttoent and municipal au
thorities to secure several dozen quail 
from Beacon Hill park. These wifi be 
turned out at suitable points on the 
E. & N. railway and on Salt Spring 
Island.

Physical 'geographers say that if all 
the mountains and plateaus of the 
world were leveled so that the whole 
land might present an even surface, 
the height of all the land above the 
sea would be just about 2,296 feet, 
says the New York Sun. As it is, thou
sands of -mountains aud mountain 
ranges 5nd wide areas of plateaus rise 
far above the sea level. >

New Halibut Banks.—The D. G. S. High mountains are always con- 
steatner Kestrel has returned to Van- spicuous, and we' invariably find in de- 
conver after a month spent in cruising scriptions of the continents and islands 
on the northern fishing banks. While mention of the culminating points of 
cruising in Chatham Sound, Capt. New- those lauds. This table gives the name? 
combe located two new halibut banks, and heights of twenty-four great moun- 
One which is charted as in 70 fathoms tains of the world which are the high- 
of water is really only in 15 fathoms, est points in the continents and in the 
it lies outside Stevens island. The oth- most important islands in which they 
er is not charted. The Kestrel will make are situated: 
another cruise on April 17th.

Japs Buy Salmon.—Within the past 
forty days about 260,000 cases of pink 
salmon have been purchased in Seattle 
for the Japanese government at prices 
ranging from 55 to 76 cents. A ship
ment of 40,000 cases went om the Hya- 
des when she sailed the last time, and 
the iShawmut and Pleiades will take 
large consignments. From British Co
lumbia some 20,000 cases have been 
shipped. From San Francisco between 
80,0* K) and 100,000 cases have been 
ship, >ed.

Wiite Pass Yukon Traffic.—Mr. A. B.
Newell, general manager of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway is in the city and 
a guest at the Driartj. Mr. Newell said 
tb° company did uot contemplate any 
changes for the coming season and that 
their regular boats would ply 
Dawson aud White Horse. T 
pany is increasing the passenger ac
commodations on the Dawson and Sel
kirk. This will be good news to all 
patrons of -the company, as these two 
boats are the pick of the W, P. & Y.’s 
fleet and are,t-he fastest crafts ou the

RE THE RHODES’
SCHOLARSHIPS

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Wkeu the steamship Queen Oity went 

“““h on her last trip, when -she lost 
her tail shaft and gave so many Vic
torians such an uneasy time, she had as 
passengers the Right Rev. F. Thomas 
(K. IU.), Bishop of Mount Angel, Or 
and his secretary, Mr. J. Jacottinger 
They were bound to the Christian In- 
dustnal School at Clayoquot, an institu- 
tl0LUIi?er t?,e care of the bishop, aud 
under the able management of Father 
Morns.over

In one course these gentlemen reached 
tneir destination and were most ab!v 
entertained by master aud scholars, to 
an interview yesterday His Lordship 
said that the way they were received 
pleased him very much, the hoys have 
formed a fine brass band and gave sev
eral selections whish showed the most 
careful training.

It was one thiug getting to Clayoquot, 
it was quite another to get away again, 

after -waiting day after day Mr. 
Jacottinger eventually decided he could 
not stay any longer and booked his 
pussnge on board an Indian sloop bound 
for Albemi much against his better 
judgment, Bishop Thomas decided to 
go also, and on Saturday morning last 
the party started. The sloop had the 
Indian owner, his wife and two bovs 
aboard in addition to the two passen
gers The same evening Uciuelet was 
reached, and there the party remained 
for the night. A fresh start was made 
on Sunday morning and in the teeth of 
a very fresh breeze the little 'craft com
menced to tack up the Alberni canal, 
iroeeeded by Mr. McKay, the C. P. B. 
mesmau, in a canoe, to whose good 

services the party were afterwards in
debted for their lives, iu such perilous 
plight were they.

PROCEEDINGS IN
SUPREME COURTMount Everest, Asia ..........

Aconcagua, South America
.. 29,000 
«. 23,091

Mount McKinley, North America.. 20,487
19,680 r ,, ^
i5,8oo Evidence in Davies - Say ward 

vs. Buchanan et al Fin. 
Ished Yesterday.

Kilimanjaro, Africa ................
Mont Blanc, Europe ................
Mauna Kea, Hawaii ................
Kinabalu, Borneo ..............
Mount Victoria, New Guinea 
Gunung Korintjl, Sumatra ...
Fujiyama, Japan .......... .............
Moimt Erebus, Victoria Land

........ 13,808

........ 13,694

........ 13,202

........ 12,480

........ 12,400
„ *.... 12,365
P,rLC&NcWa=fryalar"Lds-:::- SS2 Wednesday’s Daily.)

^mpôhanaTU’Æs........................■ Yesterday at the Supreme court, be-
P?Sann QreMla^d .................... fore the Hon- Mr. Justice Irving the
Cteto Corèica ....................... |’^ ^ase of Davies-Sayward Company vs.
Tslafajavona, Madagascar BSîïî“a,n et aI*’ was resumed:
Pedrotallegalla, Ceylon ... 8 331 • SeT^ral surveyors were examined dur-
lda, Crete  ........................\\\m 8 058! mg the mornmg session to prove their
Mount Townsend, Australia ........ 7 347 f^rveys of the timber limits owned by
Oreafa-Joekul, Iceland ....................  6*428 .Pontiff company, and for alleged
•Chydenius, Spitzbergen ...................... 6*5761 cuttl.ng timber on which the defendants
Cradle Mount, Tasmania ................  5,395

It speaks well for the enterprise of 
mountain climbers that they have con
quered all excepting seven of those great 
summits. The mountains which have 
not been climbed are Mount Everest,
Mount McKinley, Mount Erebus, Mount 
Lompobattang, Mount -Petermann,
Mount Tslafajavona and Mount Chy
denius.

and

Prospects for Record-Breaking Season 
Are Good.

IBaM-headed Eagle.—On Sunday last 
m front of his home on the Gorge road,

L- ®ra^eu 6h©t a bald-headed1 eagle, 
whi-oli measures between six and seven 
feet from tip to tip. The bird is a 
beautiful specimen of the feathered 
breed to which it belongs and will be 
stuffed and kept.

Letter Insurance.—Postmaster -Shakes
peare has been notified that insurance 
to the amount of $25 may now -be ob
tained on registered letters, the charge 
being three cents for the first ten dol
lars and one cent for each additional 
five. The post office undertakes to re
imburse the sender to the amount of 
the insurance should the letter be lost.

between 
lie com are m court.

Mr. John Gray was being examined 
when an adjournment was taken for 
•lunch.

After luncheon the re-direct examina- 
tion of Mr. Gray was continued by Mr. 
Bodwell. The government of the day 
promised to deed in the summer of 1898 
a strip of land between lots 891 and 892 
and the Kootenay Improvement Com- 

In March, 1902 a number of distîn- Pany sJand to the west. This promise
M SriÊSV&ï Everest0

ÆatVTi|^Mtedre ou

The party included the Englishmen . L. Crow Baker was next called 
Crowley, Knowles and Eckenstein; the testified that the rent for the leased 
Austrian Alpinists, Dr. Ffannel and Dr. 1\uds-tHeTn Paid to 10th
'Weseely, aud the -Swiss Dr. Jacot. They March, 1904. He was secretary- 
sent Swiss guides on in advance. treasurer of the plaintiff company, and

The difficulties of getting to the moan- reeeh-eAo/ timber,bee,u 
tain are enormous, aud it was not ex- auts “ ‘ by tbe deteud"
^te,dortoaatboauCttUaal yTa? .ItVno^ y^t" Cross-exambedby AI, Davis witness 
knowu what progress they are making eaid 9*5 Î11 at Pilot bay had not been 
iu their formidable undertaking, but it °Perated for the past three or four years 
Will not be surprising If their first at- ,by th6 company. The company had 
tempt meets with faUure. never cut timber off lot 280.

It is, perhaps, natural to suppose that »^y.uXamined by aîr- Bodwell
because Everest is the highest known S'1* was, Wber arrange-
mouutain iu the world its appearance ?eut Xritb .Mr. Sayward. but had not 
must be of surpassing grandeur This is , fnn °y him as far as witness knew 
uot true,, however, a! Iny point of view for the pasî year- 
from which the mountain has yet been ‘Ibe plaintiff, J. A. Sayward, was the 
seen by white men. next witness, and testified that the mill

It stands in a circle of giant -peaks, Sas c*06e(* a year ago last November,
some of which are far more conspicu- was operating the mill previous and 
ons and completely flwarf the greater 8pt his timber from Kootenay and Goat 
mountain. No one would suppose that riyers. He called on a man named Dow 
is was ae high as some of the other ‘who liyed ou lot 280 and induced the 
mountains if the facte had not been man to show him over the lot. Dow
scientifically ascertained. said he worked on the original survey

Mount Aconcagua, the giant of Ar- lot 280 and subsequently pre-empted 
gentiua, was first climbed in 1886 by a. section in lot 280. Witness warned 
the Fitz-Gerald party from England, “J™ .that the timber belonged to the 
and two years later by Sir W. A. Con- Davies-Sayward Company. Witness 
way. It is probable that they would 6aw on© other of the defendants; he 
not have reached the top if they had not thought it was Little. He thought Lit- 
been accompanied by Swiss guides. In tle 'was present during some of the con- 
fact, much of the credit for all the most V€rsatiou with Dow. 
conspicuous ascents in recent years is Cross-examined by Mr. Davis, witness 
due to these professional mountain proved the signature of the late Joshua 
climbers. -Davies to certain letters and to notes

Aconcagua must still be counted a© ou a maP- In 1896 Davies was trying 
the highest peak of South America, Î0 8el1 the lots t0 D. J. (Munn, and the 
although Sir William Conway is of the letters were to him. The letters aud 
opinion that Sorata overtops it by at maP were put in evidence, 
least several hundred feet. This distiuc- LThe witness was recalled and said 
tion cannot be given to the latter th© mill had a capacity of 25,000 feet in 
mountain, however, until it is -conclu- teP, ho2f8-_
sively proven that it is the culminating Mr. E. Crow Baker recalled said the 
point of -South America. , mill was built about ten years ago.

The Coox parry failed to reach the • a S^^nerhorn, agent for the 
op of Mount McKinley this summer Bavies-Saytvard Company at Nelson 
nd though United Stâtes District Judge 3-ft c-a ed* xlie was ^miliar

Wiekersham was recently reported to 1'1TerV, -,XY,hen, h? first went
have surmounted this Alaskan mountain îf „,!? Goat river only at
in the past season, McKinley cannot bo tth’ .ti ]0,m® Kootenay
included iu the list of conquered sum- nver" ®eT had d?1Ten logs for four 
mita until authoritative news to thTt 8ea?0ns- „ the fall of 1897 or the 
effect is received. Its height is perhaps fPn?s 2f 1898 'he was looking for the 
not computed with the greateef accur- alldh™et .def,end"
acy, hqt it is not far from 20 467 feet ?.nt V,ttle: Little, gave him mstruc-
^^s^a^eied^îS! 1

Hans Meyer after about twenty expior- aurvevor, witeu he was iocatin" lot °80 
ers had vainly attempted to get above last February locating lot 280
aieSut°WoSf Vi^mmînto0” the t0p,' , T1'1 Witness told defendant Buchanan he 

. To «KnowtKyseV? k to take advantage by tolfaet^tThe exptereto Vufd'not - ^‘ ^ ebont Decembe,
eflife’a secrets and equip one’s self wfth induce their black porters .to carry sup- ants had ^ire-emntions 0^10^ 280 f d" 
an armor whish will successfully resist the phes above the snow line. T Te .n i a * a

attack of disease in Tha mountain has now been ascended flPnnr™^it0t£,tffi«ab.e Jandsl. aud 'works 
the battle of life. | several times, and a dozen or more great rofm *5 field d 1 tle ®hau?e of 
The old idea of fate ; glaciers have been discovered moving *°™ offieid note covers m about the 
or ”kismet,* and down ite western elope. The vegetation ïffnf 1^Ji'i ^ltn©88 Wd the depart- 
that a person al- of every climatic zone in the world, S6?1 * d uot ,owAa 8urv^©r not a
ways dies when kis from the tropical to the Arctic ia reore- 81,rv®y land even though the
timV cornea, is now «euted ou tti sidesofKmman’jaroP 8 Thiï St.eT F" L’ S’
exploded. Beery ^The first man to reach the top of Mont /J16 p ,cas& ,
mechigdsnivwlweh- Blanc, the highest point, of Europe, was „nT*îf detenÇe then started Mr. Buchnu- 
er maCe by God or tffe guide Baliriat, hr 1786. He was rw^V.'tb eaam,ned by Mr.
man, has a definite followed the next year by the celebrated £avi8‘ 1waî-a lQm"
amount of wear physicist, Saussure, who made the fimr *erm.an aDd had been in the Kootenay
and its life can be physicnhohsemitiolis that were ever re- coa.ntry ar?S2d Goat river sine» thelengthened or corded on a hl?h momrtain 6 V ' te ^n168?' k,,!w }£e W

Evervbodv knows t-hst in „aat river month. . In high water the mead- 
century Mont tilauc has been aseended tiooded and the mouth of
cXhhTsd a^thfn'g tbl! àvfy

the o- W jhe11^. "ÏÇ5ÎÏÏ?
have*be™u°carrïed ootTvfth s^faVS K^fy’Mge 

tiêl sfnee an ob»ïvato^ Pwài h" had noticed this iu May, June. July 
ilsh’ed near the anex of thé and August. The Davies, Sayward Com-1893 near the apex of the mountam iu pany as far ae he knew had uever cut
'tt,“iigaistend' o1eHaa^ai?aîinieP1“entlf “^«amTned‘b^Mr. Bodwell wit-

teeWco!fl 'temperature until 'hHe“ÎIid bhefn,?”alot 280
yisiiorst0whCa'have^'sMnt''mouths TthI henrd ”^y ^npUtots of Ws entting 
iowe? litTtudes of th^toland timter on their limits- Witness never
mountain is «trèsbed w'ith ^b6 knew that the Davies-Sayward intended
round and derives iï holding lot 280. He had a shrewd no-
meaus “White Mountain ^ ilon tJa 1 yours ago such a limit had
menus wane Mountain, from this been surveyed and not being able to find

the linen concluded that the limit had 
it ever been surveyed, bad been aban
doned. He had no confidence in the 
government office at Nelson aud there
fore never called there for information.
He had never asked Mr. Schermer- 
horn for information though -he wished 
he bad now. Witness did not stop cut
ting logs when told to do so by Mr. 
Schermerhom that the plaintiff 
Pguy held a limit there.

u^6thbereMtwfLeShaebroutantdo î7S:k
that rt would he a wise move to take 
in a reef or two. Before the warning 
could be geven to the Indian skipper, 
however, an extra strong squall came 
?i0Wv„, e caual ;aud completely upset 
the little craft and threw all the party 
into the bitterly cold water, right iii 
the middle of the channel.

At the time of the upset the Bishop 
was sitting with a blanket tightlv 
wrapped round his legs, and the same 
blanket, together with the Indian hold- 
mg on. to His l»rdahip, came very near 
drowning him. By some providential 
means all managed to secure a hold on 
the sloop now lying on her side in the 
water, aud gradually sinking, and everr 
endeavor was made to attract Mr. Md- 
Kay s attention, without avail. He did 
Wok around once, but failed to grasp 
the terrible danger the little company 

Wte? aI1 hope had practically 
died within them, Mr. McKav looked 
around once -more and perceiving that 
SLTéîw? was -wrong turned back and 
rescued the whole party making two trips 
to the shore, with three each time. With 
Mr. McKay’s assistance an Indian ca
noe was secured and the party 
the cannery, arriving there at about 
7s*La." “•, 'wet, cold and tired, but 
thankful that their lives had been 
*P,afed- The two gentlemen left the can- 
+he‘h.«s 1 i° and oi account of 

i sad,.wlnd dl? not an-ive at Alberni 
until half-past eleven that night, com- 
pleteiy doue ont, minus clothes, hats, 
ra v . Locdehip even without shoes. 
He had slippers on when thrown into 
.the water, aud, of course, in swimming 
Host them. It is perfectly certain that 
His Lordship saved the life of his Isec- 
retary as he conld not swim a stroke.

, He not only saved the life of Mr. Jacol- 
■ linger, but also that of the Indian who 
seized His Lordship’s leg, and though 
nearly drowning him was thus enabled 
•to get to the boat himself.
‘ They arrived here yesterday by the 
boon train from Nanaimo and the Bisit- 
°^n- en seeu yesterday afternoon very 
williugly gave the information asked for, 
keeping the tale of his own heroism 
■Very quiet. They left for home last 
evening per the Princss Beatrice, very 
thankful that they had* escaped such 
t>en.s.
1 The Bishop said that the Emma Ut
ter, the schooner which was wrecked at 
Llayoquot some weeks ago, is rapidly 
breaking up and that the Indians are 
'piekmgup immense quantities of ium- 

The beach is covered for miles 
with her cargo.

Before saying good-by the Bishop said 
he hoped that the next time he had occn- 
61°n, to visit the school the C. P. It. 
would have a slightly mote powerful 
boat on the West Coast

•Promising Copper Property.—Capital 
having been interested a party 
are already at work on a bods 
copper ore on a property near Lady
smith. The property is owned by resi
dents of Vancouver Island, and is situ
ated near deep water for shipping a 
good trail existing from Ladysmith to 
the mine. The assays have gone re
markably high, and the property has 
every appearance of being a good one. 
The vein is well defined and traceable 
for a considerable distance. It will be 
fully exploited in order to ascertain just 
what the property contains.

-o- of men 
y of richTIMBER ACTION 

IN SUPREME COURT
C. P. R. Again Open.—Thetre has been 

no through express from Eastern Csup 
ada to Vancouver since Friday, and 
there will be none until tonight, when 
three trains will arrive in six sections. 
Heavy blizzards on the prairies, the 
worst known for several years, have 
blocked the line of. railway from Wih- 
m-peg westward to Moose Jaw, and 
trains were stalled wherever they hap
pened to be when overtaken by the 
drifting snow.

Mr. Justice Irving Now Hearing 
Davies Sayward vs Buch

anan et at.
Re Alaskan Hatcheries.—British Co

lumbia cannerymen will be interested in 
learning there is a likelihood that the 
present session of the United States 
Congress will end without an-y action 
looking toward the establishment of sal
mon hatcheries, in Alaska, or the enact
ment of any other important legislation 
to protect the fisheries iu the territory. 
The proposition to establish hatcheries 
is a government measure, pure and sim
ple. Some of the cannerymen would 
like to have the measure carried through 
and all of them are more or less inter
ested iu the matter because they would 
probably -be relieved of the legal provi
sion which requires them to plant a lot 
of salmon fry, in the Alaska streams 
every season. ’ This provision is, how
ever, almost a dead letter; at least it 
is physically impossible for the cannery- 
men to comply with the letter of the 
law. So sajTs the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer.

■Fine Bear Specimen—Just now the 
curator at the Provincial Museum is 
finishing the mounting of a splendid 
specimen of black bear found on Queen 
Charlotte island. The specimen belongs 
to a class more rare than the ordinary 
black bear. It differs from the latter 
largely in the headf formation. The 
specimen being prepared for the museum 
was shbt by an radian and, is a fine 
animal, having been taken in Novem
ber,

went to

Making Whale Model—A model of 
the young “killer whale” captured1 on 
Dallas road some weeks ago is ap
proaching completion under the skillful 
■Hands of F. Kermode. curator of the 
Provincial Museum, The mother whale 
was found dead and the young one was 
taken at the same time. Mr. Kerm-ode, 
after it had? been «on exhibition, in the 
city, took a plaster cast of it and from 
that made a model in papier maehe. 
The youpg whale was eight feet iu 
length and weighed well on to five hun
dred poumdte. The coloring of the whale 
has been reproduced very carefully by 
Mr. Kermode.

V
Dominion Exhibition.—New Westmin

ster is leaving no stone unturned in the 
attempt to get the big Dominion exhi
bition of 1905, and has succeeded in en
listing. the support of Kamloops. Says 
the •Columbian : “Mr. M. Beattie, sec
retary of the Mamloops Agricultural So
ciety, was in town today and in sneak
ing of the attitude of the Upper Coun
try regarding the claims of New West
minster to the Dominion Exhibition in 
iDOo. he said there was no doubt as to 
the light in which it was viewed in his 
pan of the province. There the unaui- \ 
mous opinion is that the Royal City is t 
,the. place for the big annual event, and 
New Westminster will receive all the 
support which can. be given by the Up- 
per Country. Dr. Tolmle, secretary of 
the Victoria Agricultural Society, was 
also in town, and, of course, he is ready 
to back the claims of the capital, though 
the views of the doctor on the subject 
are very broad.”

• THE LOST LAMORNA.

Her Rudder Was Damaged and Work
ing Very Badly. iWentf Order Suspended.—A special 

Wasumgton despatch to the {Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday says : 
“The Nortuerti Commercial Company, 
through John- Sidney Webb, its attorney, 
(here, applied- to -the state department to
day asking that the Canadian govern
ment bo rèquested to suspend for the 
present year the order-in-council which 
makes the Dominion coastwise law ap
ply, to the Pacific coast. This company 
carries a large - quantity of freight 
every year from Victoria and1 Vancou
ver to Dawson by Way of St. Michael, 
and would1 suffer more than any other 
company if the order should go into ef
fect. The state department will pro
bably comply with thj attorney’s re
quest.”

was

The Secret of Long Ufe and 
How to Overcome Waste.

run.
-o-

SHE MERELY^WANTED TO

White Pass Wins.—The dispute over 
the transportation of troops and mili
tary supplies from Seattle to points 
on the upper Yukon river was settled in 

’ a conference between Secretary Taft 
and Quartermaster General Humphrey.

result is that all except what the 
United States war department calls 
“emergency shipments” will ibe sent to 
(Fort Egbert by way of «t. Michael by 
American companies. Tbe -principal- con
tractor le Omar J. Humphrey, but the 
troops will fie carried over that part of 
the route which lies between Seattle and 
St. Michael by the Northwestern Com
mercial Company. In emergencies small 
shipments of the troop# and supplies 
iwill be made over the White Pass 
route.

4I "^l*©. *a©t i'S” said the old bachelor, 
'being” regard woman as au inferior

“What’s the matter?” asked Mrs. 
Henpeck. “Has some woman been 
mating that she regards you as good 
e^>Ul*’a 'for her? —Chicago iRecord-Her-

The

morn- MINES RESUMING.

Rossland, B. C, March 29.-Definite 
announcement Was made here todav of 
™© resumption of operations at the Vel
vet and Portland mines on (Sopliie moun- 
taui. Andrew G. Larson will' have 
charge, of the mines, under the direc
tion of William Thompson, consulting

LONG CHANCES.

i
t. shortened accord- 

iner to the care that 
is riven it. If ac
cident or careless
ness destroys the 

_ . , works of the watch
Jr the human mechanism,an end comes 
to its usefulness, hut it has not actually 

f»* ” Man’s system at times gets 
rusty like the wheels of the watch and 
cmly^ needs a little cleaning and oiling to 
put it in shape for life’s battles.

A* imitation of nature’s method of re
storing waste of tissue and impoverish
ment of the blood and nervous force is 
used when you take an alterative extract 
of herbs and roots, without the use of alco- hoi, like Dr. Pieroi’s Golden Medical Di£ 
coverr. This vegetable medicine coaxes 
the digestive fonctions and helps in the 
assimilation of food, or rather enables the 
organs to take from the food just the fact- 
nutriment the blood requires.

Colony Disbanded.—From a number 
of Finns who came down, on the Dan
ube, it is learned- that the colony ou 
Mblcolm island is fast breaking up 
and that few of the settlers now re
main. Tlie colony ou Malcolm island, 
officially known as the Kaleran Kausa 
Colonization Company, was the outcome 
of an ideal which existed in the mind 
of Matti Kurikka. Mr. Kurikka, after 
becoming weary of the oppression of 
Russia, sought an asylum for this fellow- 
countrymen. After a visit to Australia, 
Jhe came to British Columbia and fin
ally perfected the scheme which result-. 
ed in the colonization of the island'. 
Matti Kurikka, it is understood, is still 
resident there, and will -attempt to re
vive interest in his pet scheme.

and filed iu evidence of lots 521, 625, 
52b, belonging to defendants Dow, Lit- 
1898and Arrow9mitb. dated 1897 aud

■Hr. Mallandaine, an architect from 
rreston, was next examined. Preston 
is two miles south of the cut-off between 
Kootenay and Goat rivers. Before high 
water the current flows from Kootenay 
to Goat. He had been down Goat river 
from the cut-off; there were well de
fined banka and a good current. It 
nows into Duck lake, which is a por
tion of the main lake.

Cross-examined by Mr. Fell witness 
nad known logging to be done ou Goat 
river and the logs were diverted to Koo
tenay river through the cut-off. Wit
ness had made an estimate of the tim
ber on lot 280 last November. He had 
a map from Mr. Martin, the solicitor 
for the defendants. It was the same 
land as the three pre-emptions. He fol
lowed the west boundary of the three 
pre-emptions. Witness bad never writ- 

tr- îen Mr- ,?• Crow Baker to get him
atop until forced to by an injunction! &>1 c0mpany'6 rights t0 lot

&«raiMSsnsss « ass
s» ass»

intomatioLM'er inspector at Xe,60u for Thie fin'd,ed the defendants’ case.

Ibo three'Crowe zry,i, were produced ll^^T*** aUtU tbiS

* DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINES 

SYRUP i
-

f
asceu

_ • cu«re
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Pa.ln *n the Chest.
^'hm^nT^ïF^T8hS°^T’ï*"-- -"d

n.11 Thro&t Bkftd Lxtng Troubles.
ans

Price 25c, Wt eS DeeJera.

V

Overlooking Phiiipnine waters In the 
ProtJ. B. Tsuguay, of 61 8t Peter street. One- northeast corner of Borneo is Kinabalu,

a“ ^fi,^
ÎS.ÎDtorov*^” t̂h.e ««rounding heights and Is difficult 
•ud I foundThat my system was entirely*?ree asceuf- The natives who live ou its 
from any of tbe bad effects ef La Grinne X ‘ lower slope have stripped ' the» entire 
eow keep a bottle of the «Golden Mediod Dis- j mountain of timber except a few tree* 

îcold.takea and brushwood, which survive only ou îtT. lth« more iuacceaeibie precipes. 7
4e «et heUeve yw ’DUcoveÿ’ hî!d»^iS.ï . ^ few. years ago great «tories were

.•SSL'!SSWtf&nSBSÎSSS5
good” tar diseeae»of thc «tom£.h J t have proved that this was merely- ft

(tipatien end bitihumL ^ If) Owen Stafiley range in British— ï r ;. . _ - , r^-_-r Guinea, first ascended by the

hec
Yirkon Travel Begins.—Tbe chance* 

of the trail between Wilke Horse and 
Daw-eon becoming soft nt an early date 
is causing lawny Kiondikers and-othere 
hound for BrilisI, Yukon dlrtncts to. 
hurry north. On 'Mondnv morning tbe 
Pacific Coast Steamehto Company’s Cot
tage CSty «ailed for Skagway with ISO 
tteeeeuge*». twe-thirdh of whom. are 
Headang for interior districts. Those

•t0 «Wes at White none. Fifteen or twenty 
r^*’ >S!Tvd’hg officers and mwi of

. U'Pïet Xukoa ftnmne, will remain tin-

J.
QUICKEST AND MOST ECTEgSIVE.

|SSSà&RBBSBSSi
pMMyanteO. leannotprslseUenîogh.

Mss. Wm. J. Flnwmxrea, Arther. Ont.
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“Young Corbett” 
Gets the Decision

Result of a Six Round Match 
Awarded to Britt’s 

Rival.

Large Audience Witnessed Con
test In Chicago Last 

Night.

Chicago, April
match tonight between Young Corbett 
and young Mowatt was a great event 
and was won by Corbett. The follow
ing is the tight by rounds :

Round l.-^Mowatt tried his right, but 
missed. Corbett led left to tha stomach. 
He repeated with left and swung right 
to Mowatt’s ear. Mowatt clinqhed. On 
the breakaway Corbett reached Mow- 
att’s face with left aud swung right to 
Ibody. Mowatt tried left jafc, but missed 
and clinehed. Corbett sent two lefts to 
Mowatt’s face without a return. Cor- 
ibett led with left and rushed Mowatt to 
-the ropes, landing a series of blows ou 
Mowatt’s body.

Round 2.—Corbett landed a left on 
Mowatt’s jaw. Mowatt came back 
with a right and left to .Corbett’s face. 
Corbett swung bis right to Mowatt’s 
jaw, then crossed left to the same place, 
aud Mowatt slipped to the floor. They 

- clinched aud Mowatt uppercut Corbett. 
Corbett swung his right and went to a 
clinch. Mowatt reached Corbett's head 
with both right and left, 
two left 
Mowatt 

,belt’s law.
Round 3—Corbett tried with left but 

.missed. Then he came back with left 
to face and right to body. Mowatt 

•missed three time iu succession, aud Cor
bett brought his right to Mowatt’s 
stomach. In a clinch' that followed 
Mowatt lauded a right swing on Cor
bett’s face. Mowatt sent left to Cor
bett’s nose. Corbett lauded both hands 

Iu the mix-up each man 
landed repeatedly on each other. Near 
the end of the round Corbett sent his 
right to Mowatt’s stomach and Mqwatt 
came back with his right to Corbett's 
jaw.

Round 4.—iMowatt landed left on 
face. Corbett swung loft to Mowatt’s 
bead. On the break Mowatt landed 
right swing on Corbett’s head. Cor
bett sent his right to Mowatt’s stom
ach. Mowatt uppercut Corbett twice. 
'Corbett played havoc with Mowatt’s 
stomach with short-arm punches. Mow
att tried with left and Corbett smashed 
him on the nose with a right swing.

Round 5.—Mowatt jabbed left to Cor
bett’s face and the latter countered with 
right to body. They clinched aud 
fought fiercely. Mowatt uppercut Cor
bett several times. On the break Cor
bett sent left to, Mowatt’s face and 
right to body. Clinch. On the break 
(Mowatt lauded right and left to Cor
bett’s jaw, Oirbetf. Sent hie right to

at the end of the round.
Round 6.—’Cpïbett' brought his rig 

iMoxvatt’e jaW. Corbett played for
stomach and lenfled several blows with
out a return. Mowatt tried an upper
cut and Corbett swung right to body 
and left to jaw, which staggered Mow
att. Corbett countered with right and 
jabbed left to Mowatt’s face. Corbett 
«ent another right to Mowatt’s stom
ach and they went to a clinch. In the 
break Corbett landed right and left on 
Mowatt’s head.

' Corbett got the derision.

2.—TThe six-round\

Corbett sent 
punches to Mowatt’s stomach, 
landed right and left on Cor

on nose.
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BAD ROADS RETARDS 
ROSSLAND’S TRADE :nj

H
îSnow Rapidly Disappearing and 

Preparations Being Made 
For Work»

i

ti
j
1);

Rossland, B. C.. April 2.—Spring has 
set in vigorously in Rossland and the 
snow is going off fast. The 'breaking- 
up of the roads has necessitated 
suspension of shipping at the Jumbo 
ond Kootenay mines, but at the Jumbo 
a crew of sixteen men are retained 
permanently on development, 
mine resumes early in the week, and 
Le Roi -No. 2, another Elmore oil con
centrator, also starts up during the week. 
The delayed1 consignment of oil is ex
pected daily, and hereafter the mill will 
run continuously.

The W-hitc Bear Company has placed- 
initial orders for timbers and machin
ery required for its concentrator build
ing. On this a start will be made soon. 
There is no frost in the ground here, 
which will facilitate an earyl start ou 
construction work.

'Shipments for the week -ending to
night are: Le Roi, 5,152; Centre Star, 
1,026; , War Eagle, 090; Jumbo, 100; 
Le Roi No. 2, 650; White Bear, 100. 
Total for week, 7,712 tons: rear to date, 
117,831 tons.
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OCEAN CURRENTS.
fi

Fronde’s “Blue-Eyed Skipper” Taking Daily 
Records; P

f
fFor 39 years Càpt. Atotthider- Simpson, 

of the Aberdeen liner tiCoravlan,- has made 
fregnlar voyages between London and Aus
tralia.

In 1888 he commenced a daily practice 
while at sea of throwing overboard one or 
more bottles containing instructions and 
an address for the finder, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the course of ocean cur
rents.
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Capt. Simpson says he hears of about 5 
per cent of the bottles so sent away, 
regular chart is kept, and the tabulated re
cord of each bottle should prove to be of 
value to geographers.

One bottle traveled 10.000 mlies, two 
•° -Vaj, one 7,500 and othecs over 4.00o 
The rate of travel varies from 15 miles to 
one-tenth of a mile a day, the average 
being about four miles.

To each finder who returns a bottle the 
captain sends a copy of Fronde’s “Oceania.” 
Capt. Simpson is the ‘^bine-eyed skipper” 
of that story, and some queer letters, as a 
cule, accompany the report of the find. A 
colored man at Cape Palmas asked for 
something more substantial for his ‘‘hon
ored service—either in money or In any
thing you think it values.”

Another correspondent in -Sierra Leone 
Write: “Sorry to Insinuate that the copy 
of Fronde’s ‘Oceana’ was never transmitted 
*o me. I would like to have a view of 
eu©b a paper for the first time.”

Capt. Simpson is preparing a paper on 
ocean currents for the Royal Meteorologi
cal Society.
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^•8 waiting greasy dishes cr pots anr fC' 

î fr10*» lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will gj 
*|n**to tbe grease with the greatest ease- -w ti
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